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VttNMVMFWWIM   MF   #wPrff   pMMJpfflVIM   B^   ^Mî   ÄSCFÜ 

U0im té *r Uniteti NaMM»* wtgiinfcm ihr k-gal 
*jtaw té a»? ctwMry •» irrri**y, tir tit M» ¿«ihn- 
riNr«, MT m  reifott »4 ifcr «Mirti««»« «i  m 



Preface 

A «*• «wnlMn» nhM, » fW hr•d ,„pic, i,, ,|* fcu (< »-i»1,«j»*ilm. 

TV fir« „ m, «< ind«ml plan, ir, ur.k-rjcv.l.,») c«,^ TV ..«ly • ,h* «A*«, which „„I,*-, 

in« ana operating imJtMtrte» m imtlrr-ilcvclopnl countries. 

w «.< rrLi^'2    w" •"mi •u,,í,cd N-èo"' *«W'« - *« MM„ rf 
«*Z*ed ZJ£~2 H £ íü^ rJ

l
P-**cd " "» T*~ «<•» •*«' «• «« •>• -In M,r. 

ZT^ ^ZT "** <""H "J "O"1" *"•»*« • P-**«l - Ab i-e. TVy re|.„. •„ uL 

I T*bT-L£! i JT ÍT"" "    " fcU r,,x,nrf ^ Ul,i,rf N**"» "ck""1 «*•»« '«I»"« ¡^^TTir.'ÍLÍ0 «— — -*• «-*— »i «a-»«.., ,„.. ,,J, ,„ 

• rec,,,"', '" «P hr *t General A»cn<My rf ,k, UnkcJ Nxiom. 

w^itiTti!?": ««-,„(, ««i», w «, »*«««„*„,, which w,. „««i, 

•en u hcu „ Uiwrf NJUMI. Hndqurtcn in Nrw York, in February vm 





T 

Problems of 
Size of Plant 

in Industry in 

Underdeveloped Countries 
Prepared by tk Umjd N**** ñmtm *4 V*m,«m  \fim% 

'pm  mw  MAtt  Willi the pxMrm »4  ihr  MM  ,4 
I pbm cecity, wUk it «tie f.* (IM key elrmem* ,H 

tk «kcimm m *rt im ww »mhmrie* m wmrrmvckf«« 
cotmtrie*, am) M emtMiaHy relate«! m what it mmraftV 
referred to a* tum,mm* U «cak. k M wet k«mn tk* 
ite to* .4 F>àM«M m rnmmry », »mirr «»nul am 
tk**», Umtt—m many cam much kwer—m brjv *cak 
pia*, tkm in »ma« talr ritiyimMt the mam rea- 
«>* king tk.« the to* oí comtruttNwt ami rquirmmu 
•nd the ami*« (4 lakmr rtymrté km awy ghtn pro 
UM vary |rM than M prop-M** M» ihr cap*** ,4 tk 
pjat*   In  highly  imkmriakaefl amntrie*,  mamrt'actwre 
.4 mrhmrwl pnmmu » mmraly carne« <** m pi**. 

. bitf*  ««.tlgfc  f.   em«*e   «„«•«*   „«i»,   fa,  mi,* 
| vekpr« c<««rwi ««himj to eilewi| ^ r4WJ( M ¿^ 
. ¡mhmriaJ act.»***, « M U^«K M »«„M, m .fe 

£*»al «am-*, owtwr to Uk #4 NAITMK ¿«ek*«« 
«hNncMK market», to set up plant* whmc MM wl permit 
«-»• N» he kept at a Irvri cimtparakk to that m the «fcftrr 
imhmriainrJ ««Mm. A. km« a« im* .. ihr ca*e. the 
**P«rity f4 c.«t. ami the tome**»»* ,4 imp,««! p,^ 
Aiti* temi IN nWmiraae the — iHiihnnu »4 new mtkat- 
trie* m wmàn+vAyré emmtrtr*, which, in tur«, temk 
^ retard or even armi their KMMRK devekpmem 

The ekmem* *» he taken M*W AUMM m the pnAfcm 
f4 ai^peiat, »» «I pia« are. (i) the en« «4 prmmc 
t»w> awl the mmtmem mtflay »mkr the CHWMMMM pre 
»«linn m the area, ami thek rartal*m with the capacity 
«4 *«ipM; («) ,ht pr.ee .4 c«mprt*.*e impuri.; <*),the 

**U«*» the AetriMMii« to*. ,4 ike Ualv Tr.mitV 
ture* pNMmct, wmck «kpemt «* ike gr «iiki I cmv 
»*»««* ,4 the «««try ami «her phyweai «J «„. 
**•' charactermk* »4 the Aiminh aMtket- tktii 
w*. M. tur» itmw the prOimi «4 kwawni *4 aV 

rie*. 

Iht   COmhMMUM KiMwd  Hf«M  .HI  trt*«Htlg.»»H Ml  <4 iht «' 
rkmrmi are, »4 «>ur*r. *mty <mt »4 ihr i**** \A>•« mN> 
•Ko*«* m éL'i'MkttK »•» **íakWi--^ir w* h. .«.44Hh ,» 
j«i«i.:iiU Hwkmry. .WkhtuM».*! t'.R-hiri. s^h is ¡hr pri- 
i*M»e» .itt.Khr«! N> tfrt.(*M HwluMrMi, .imi ik ^«».»1» |w 
'«««I hy tht' it>>«mtry°* tfc vtk>t>mt >« pi4»uv«, is writ w 
»•«rj rciHiomK- (itmnlrr.itNMM. .ik> k.iv« to I* umskl 
t rrtl. 

Tht» :«wK kwyrlv iumtnlr.Kt« on ,in .m ilvsis .•* ik 
hrn three rlrmrnti t'iH*mrr.*rti .»Uivr ni rísjKvi or' two 
iw*»M»rie»--a*r*mil«.i knÛMr* .iiKf j¿l.mií UHM.um rs tk»- 
tMahkmmim of which i* hriwg ctHMttk'n-d IM ,i yivtii 
wmWr-tk.-vekitir«l rtt*m- AWmr.A Wrk.i. It .mumps 
|wimar»ly m tk vtkif A wwik*«! of t•v.ik».***! M'kich (ouk) 
he appked to other »MMMtrM» wiiert wwnl.tr \wiAJktm 
Mm. 

in view i4 tht- fait »IM* tht «M.IIU« <4 im .k«K<4K 
m-trket H kmmn to k ,mt ,4 tk pr>m»(>il «k'tcrre«* to 
the r«.4m*krm:m «4 imkHiri.il rMtr^«ri<Ms m m.iftv 
uiMkr^mekipe*! CMMtm», M W.M ik««« urn M hi Mwly 
the tate «4 MMN cowmrH» wkw «iorw^K m.irkrt t» 
hm**é hy »mal p«viat»*i war a« »tN >M k k»w w 
u«* Irvek Ike hue Omrai Ammern rtfnirJhs. wk«n 
popwatinm raupe fr«m H«e t«. k«i MMM inkatMaM«, 
•m mm tm^fße m a «mty oí a co«n»M market a«l 
are plamwiMj IN e*tahhm a mimkr «« imtuMrir» wh*k 
wotml take aASrama« oí the hroatkr «arkrt that wiM 
remit from th>* ackme. The two whctctl i<x tkm *tn4y, 
mtmpewma ten «aeri ami «la« um.Hmtrs. arr amtrng 
the "camkaiwe"  iwhMrie*  wmfcr tk   »we^ration pro 

Fm« a metk^A**al «mu <4 »irw, a «MK rtlttmn 
m Cemrai America wnh purtKniar ntiroKr io ik "m- 
WffaiiMi «km»', kw many aftSaMajw*. .%» the pw4^ 

M a «amerete m race»* m; the atte«»« of imtmtm- 
* m fmmèm- Ht ok am a realm it 



}wt«rr »4 ihr PMIMW té ihr IjiMi wmitd. in itAnt 
4MJ MM .ut Mai rt'i*mrm>. ttmmtMM m ihr tMMm ïHM 

errar«! .«««I *i rea.li MUM a**thm»>i»» a* tu ht«* th** 
||W*fl»lw»*^w   MNH4MH wt  wX*M«   Www   m   Mr«wtTwT4f   <MHi   WB.1   HF 

ihrr «Mmr* might mrtmH he »milrriahi« 
A» »•« Ac HMnMrir* nnrrrwl m ih*» ««»V, rhrrr «rlri 

IMI« «vaa hut«* tm thr WA«WH«H cmimáVrarMM. i\*f*m 
*»m .4 ajpm «hura! fm*M*imm rhwmyh ihr .«aYf*»*« »4 
murr rikirm rtxhmtfNn, m pur* urna/ ihr MNMNI wr 
ni iertihxrr», M jfrnrrarH ,i iMff t4*trctr«r t4 the tir 
vrfcfwwm« puffjiiiini «4 mwh-rm-v«>h«pr«> itmmrw*. 
A* thrum.»! irrirharr» r**malK t'i*4tam irnri Jr> ttt *» mr 
crut «4 attivr irturi'aWmv fpvtg4jM tharmrt trml m mak« 
ihr am >4 m*f»***J trftAirN myh ami »imr-timr« pm 
K4wtyr Ot the* yrtmmh. thr «hrmr it* ritmi *NK m** 
gr.ttx•*» i4 ( t ntr.J Amrrna caKxi Ik* thr rMahhmmt m 
«4 i tcmli/rr imkMry, *i pnmm'r, m partum,*. Mm 
Herum* »triiii/tr».' 

Ahhtntgh w>mrwhat k-iMi impuri am »rum thr pnrr.tl 
tiotnifm«. |<KM (4 *ww, .4 ykwn imtn.nr* in ,4m> uimml 
trttl *%rH.*4i f<rf imkiMt« m ihr m*«|[f «itai pe*»yr,immt 
(4 ihr Hv* ( t mr.tl Amrrka* wfwMn.». Tin ihmtml IMH- 

4*rt g(.iM in ihr arts* «tW* nttf IWM l**iff rmitigh t«. 
juntify ibt tsi.wilirhmcm «4 <* iartMfy. hut thr pi>**tnrti 
HrtK ni¿.ir(t t<i ylaM *«ml.*tr*rrt, m puriHm.* o immuti 
xfosr» huttk-K ft* krtr, mm akt4*t4* hr»rraj|r» ami m»A. 
In h* tMrr) In thr rv«H%fl im«! i wiktwrw*. afmr.*« tu r» 
•»***•  t.ivtmr.rWt. 

Tht IW<> inthmrir« W.ivt .< imwhtt »4 rr.rtiirr» m aim 
m*t wkkh ,irt )4 Httt-fr« W* thr purmrar* »4 »km «MMV 

Ktir  r*«h.  ihr  trrryhl  thartfr* M ttimtminm   rmt***rtl 
priMr«»vt» j*n*rth .i larjfr mr.HHm »4 r+atMrti prt*r»'ti»i«: 

1 Th« m,Mint.K»H>'c <4 pH»nif4i.(Wt hrnK/rfs N<>m »mfHirtrc4 r.i« 
ittülrrt^ w. h .n rt,*t*r,il fjfcnuylm» 4*4 iM^mtw .^Nw«"« »>* I" 
k' M!\ .MM^froMs m ,iN i*»»; »Kr «it||il« t4 tttr raw mtMfrMAt K 

ligmtW.wwK' fH||FH'r »fi*B rKr «C-I^M t4 Ar (»nuit» 4 yn»àmi MHI 

ihr v.»h*r *J«k<l h. rrinWsrK imttN m n latum IH ihr \aW t4 »kr 
r^*   mirttri.tk. 

ti» marta r**«*MlNl h» tW lrw i*n 
ftd .tmrwM nwwtrwi CJII fc* •«•» W^M« cjf».i«» r» 
«MM« mr tkr «MHbfét fPr*j«l»«( M MI anekle 
tiMfM.} .%« »Iif M«t »mir. radi té iktm m+mrwt M, 

Ki «Hiw rWM. PffwwMJHvr vi * wtJr r»Mj( rrf «tfkrr 
mrfWfir«. .%» wii k «re* L«rr M» tH«rir «VtJÜ tke tw« 
«VAVr ii|t«MV.#mr* M wtfwtt «Í »fcr »rmtur» «* i.tf*«d 
imnwiw .MiJ L-MNi .nJ mínimum ro**»n tjfwtitv 
ÌH'mèr m r»«»*i L\MT» tifH^ iWfiw m««« «w » 
v<>»«-4. m rhr C.MT I4 »»»Pfi<iri»«i*i rcrtmarr», wmil» <e\ 
rmfnWir« ,i iKrmK.*i pf»*r»n iMiWr* »m- ntmJkmm* rm 
f*Mir«i mr N-tkiiti|« J#» »!«iirw»Ki» rmnl—»W pmtnw 
tifwr.i*Mimi w« »itfK wrN m IM Ai riti arti J«H4 t>m»< rt-.trnK 
Kr wwitwmd. ( m »l*r t*Krr kmá, irwr J «ifwr<Hi»NM »A (kt 
fwalW-it>m «4 jft.«M iti«,wirf« Irtwi tkmwhiri IH v.trvrMH 
Irvtr« »4 mrtk.M*/,Ki«^- -»Kr FMMHHIIJ »4* rjw m^Nri^tV. 
(m- f»t fM^i»*>« (4 rtiitikr* ii* iKr l>i»rr».*ir», ¿mi iWr fMik 
• ItfrnÉ^   iMwl   niHHrfliW  f )f   WIW^WIT*»   jptwwi^mV   WW   % %£9WÄW*"-""'«ifW 

rkrrt F4IIH- ««nr »<n* riMs ft* v.M-i,*»»»*» M 'hr drurrr i4 
i.ifw.il im*n»**N m >KM MtmMtrv. F»trtKrfmi#r, m tht 
»i*f«>j(«'M>*»« frr'trm-r nwkwrrv, mtrr^Mrs m i^wtiiv i4 
i>*K^HM (MNKittl k tMmt.HMt.il "iwm^wi", r.tiw HHK4VH«K .I 

.«>tx»*<lrf.iW» i*htHMH%al m«t«lmrM n*nl.i>, wmk m tKr 
¡¿\.im i.ii4«t.iint'r imfMMrv, I.^^KI«* ».Kl.*»* ri mi*« rlrx 
il4«  fri*« ih*  t.tf*.rl HWDmi'M r«*m i4 vw«.   M .my 
WH1 m ÌttrlW   H%»^V   Wt"   cH'wUrVW**   Wrflprl   ttfWíMW   MKnlii   tW 

r^TrW I*TTTF•B        tW'W'WT M »"^TIII      WtT^WrtTT'W       W# WT Wt "WffWMInfW       VW41> 

FmrlK, ikr et« «rutti*« h» rrtalM*4 Ki t'^itv m MKV 

<M.ir>4».KpVr ttrffrrrnt in ir* iwn rmMMrtr«. IH ihr rW«. 
i I|<MJJ i«vi-*m«m .nKitHMx l>t* thr n%rft* ywnfvutKM i4 
Nil.rJ |Wt*tMttrt*l l(*»1, »I*«'.« m iKr «ra**l. r.iw m.r*r 
ri.ils rrfwt« w tkr m^* rlrmrnt <4 an*. 

\M"M>t*l|li rrir prt-irM 11 M<MWI if»H *» ut MMrainritiiir« irftNV/«rs 
,«*il ITIHW. ciimtMMt'rs w *i» Mcm.mb km«*, «tutu fr«««i IW«IMIW 

tliiMwMts 4*M4 Méivni^MiM inferii il bv •mfmnrr« M*4 irwri 4>m 
rKtil HV- mitriwi IWIHKITI) IIV rW rVvr OMIII   %mrrK<M tu mill1 in 

(.INItAl  STATIMLNi <*   IMI rtOftLEM 

Tr«c MCTr«* riM» m im« MIMK Hkry he NMMWWII 

,M   k44liW».   (IH  t4W   MMMMIMI   tlkiH   »W   HMV   t*HR 
W4IIIìV M wwd m hrth mmMrui ami WI*« iwmmn.iéiM4 

tì*m*r»r«s ih* «rHrtiMW »4 timi »4 |WUMWIMWI M NÍNIH«! 

NI t\*f>.HrlV I* m »Até it* »h» il*mrr .«ml IfMMpMMl III HV 

(»Iter ihfi^h ,»fi;*»«ww«* jwVnwwwm *4 rrW**« «\n.<. 
Miti ir*» (*>•«» i4 roiiwimwm ««4<M«HM: cafwN« M ém>r 
rmnrd m rri.HMM It* mr fVKc «4 n<m*i*nii imy**t». 
TWn thr rmmrwnm fc«*««iiH iafHKit«' w tiawfnn^ w*i» 
ihr .Kib.il M ft i4 ih* Jiimrwn WMfàrt m «««Vr •»• mtr 
min« wht-thrr 'hr rtnàétémmm té à fàum m t&mtmm- 
.ittv tkrrtihttt. Whrn im« |mrvci IH ht thr t.««r. »hr 
i^irMm si/« (4 ihr pimi hai h» ht •Vutrmtmil; rhM 
|*i4ikm M MM»WJ m ut «kwam* aiprct, h% ¿—nmn thr 
[«Tornitivi growth «4 ihr marin Awnm thr htromt «4 
ihr tit«M|vmM. In ihr mxt Mrf. ihr mtt«ai ¿mmmf4w*< »4 
nhfHK.il UthriM^ir* M rtl.i«r*i: M M amwrnrJ thaï ahtr 
nanvr irthfMtfMt« «4 prt»h*in**   -thim- m+nh*mç hmrr 

i 

pwBvMipjitv^t aRV   » 

raf.«»mr»mi   j 
ihr MNMhihlv té 

t.ifmal  HMrfMMv, ut* «najMfir—«***  h» 
rhv NTM^I« »4».»mrfl m ihr hra umVamr 
n*dK pr^fw.Hurrl. A rriaW mAan M 

rMrnéVnii ihr h<rtimt HI 

rvW#W       WAMWW«C IMHHI 

Irwl t4 cay««al immmy té * pHw* mtHMafaitwrmf r. 
tra». Thr »arum« «TM injlhiwidl jàmm* jm fumml w 
«>mr «Viari M ihr hjhrwmn pttraf^afm». 

CmM mmtmft m $àt mimimi e—urte tm tèu têméy 
hW M TwtW iMtr« frmmci 

Thr pi »m «4 thpantw« w ihr «Kfrnrwr té m HHIHM uJ 
IMM! um*»r\ m màméximm^ nW mmU; ihr cmmtrv 
trlrti**! k* rhai fwr^w M ihr LmÁrJ fttatr*. 

A« tar .M ihr u*( «rMtiiwr M wmvcruMl, pihiiwi 
it*»» aw . I.iMtTÌr«! m huma fttmfm. arhrctc4 m tutti a w¡»v 
th.K im   \ tr>M*m i.í «« H« rrlatum Ni cafucN* M tm-. 



A.* wNkM each gawp. F.* tk %A< ,4 »mphiiiv. H M 

p»q*»rd t., cMmérr tk »oJk>w>f* three gr,*^ oí ex 
prnAture:' (,) ,„ m+irHi, „J Mpp^s, .„thrf,^ .,H 
i-wvM |WikMri madr hv ihr UNV« .»mi nu ludi,»g 
•urr**» MW*«*-d íor (xa* nwtwrfwmt; <«) AWWr. 
OXNMIH* ¿M wann »ml related payment», otkr than tk 
*.*d*» *«tf IMWCMIKî «.»if, jmd [m) ,»ih rettttng t„ 
iafmJ ,m***m<»t, tncktkrtg drpreci.«H*, 1.4*-or and 
maurrwfc for matwcnafice a«d rk rt.vm.tl rrimineratM* 
.4 ï^mJ and »»»crtWoiM charges, such a» sk-rt urm 
interest and MMurantr charges. It M •«>•«**• to drterrmnr 
t.* rath »4 these group« tk variation .4 co«s in relation 
h. earwc*y ,4 output. |„ „ruerai, ,k ;MWJlUnl, ,4 rjw 

material Md powrr omwml .»re ak»ut priH*>r>ion.il to 
capacity . wfcerra* L«W lHWJ e***,*»*« requirements 
increaur ksa r.tptdlv than cafxickv.4 

Irmufmmtmm mf é** tn m*éerJevel»pté cemmtna 

in order m tr.tfMf«wr lo uwd*r<k-velo|ied area* the eco- 
""*" *•*•• Ki^J I1"« «H* practke .4 industrial coun 
trtn, * M nrces*.*ry t.. haw rcaaonahiv accurate informa 
linniw tk costs ,4 tk V.KNNM factors ,4 producta ¿„ 
»k tormtr. Tlir relevant informât*« for certain Untval 
American ammrw% ts gtven rhwwhrrc m this study  Tk 
ci* «tu.» M« then reeakulattd «m the km» .4 the new 
UN* ,»KM. Il wiîl k necessary h. mA, a certain num 
hrr .4 athuMmeMs .4 »ht- .U, m «»«kr lo take account 
.* local cmfa»»«. Thus, M re,,.»«* r.m mMrn^ tkm 

pr tinted b«a*y  may hr avadanlr in .m  inomwnirni 
torn»; ihr* «putty mav M hr » high or a» umform as 
ri«|MM*rd. <>r   tfcrw  supplv   nu«  hr  irregular.   In  tkse 
can«. asàAtiorwl ««i. .m. .ncirrrd kcautr the raw m.Kc 
nata RMM hr pM«rtMnt hrfcirr IMT, or U|^r invrntt^k« 
mwi ht  m.HWJMWfi, or hrva«w thr virkb in  h m 4*,, I 
|»r.A*i« My hr k^rr. TV MW ^„.^ amt W|„ k. 

•«M«^ «vtMAyly. M ni** là**, „m%t tBCW Mv 

*k*rtmm¿ m* ,mh rn wa*r ra»« hm .»k., hv ihr nro- 
A«t«Nv ,4 k*4l ¡MhMrMi y»«,. >twd ., corrt^«l,nK 

.MftMMnwm  w»N hr  m-i-rsiktry. 

TAr tmpmt prtot *f ctmfttntpt prmemtt 

Thr urn ,4 fm^m:'t,m ihtM ¿mm! at w o«»fx»r«J with 
ihr pu* .4 N^«,*,,. Hkikr. M a h>« .>nv..MmMi.m, ihr 

| ""•*** I"»-* w* nr iakrn m tku MIHK M a datum, M 
«Hjte hr ^.fri.»«, at ik. «p, h, », ., «rr tunhrr 

,I",*W' ••*»"• «4 MHpM F*r* m drtrrii«,»!^ tht 
wwfwwwww rciMMxim MM «4 p4ant. 

Thr tmpm ^KC M OrtrrniHwd, MI thr hr* ¡m,.,««. h* 
t^Aüt^ „*,, m ,k, ,4^ H.,1,,,,,,.,1,^ ammrw% 

Ih«. f»m Ar pnMrH, ,4 the lr«d ,4 «*, in tit,m 

"**"" «»»"»rH*». In ,«hrr wor«k. ihrrr ,% gtntrJU 

* ^m^Z^ZTL^ ÏT* ****«*»*»*. m «tei- 

a minirmim krvrl ,4 om% cTn^HHlin^ to o^raim« Jn 

tMhmry * ^ntnwm c.i,>.K,ty .rf (>UI,HJI. TW undrrking 
.iKum|itMm i» ih.« tk rvjiort imluMnrü in th« umlrr- 
«kvr^ird ciHHitrM:» arr «^ra...^ lrt th.» t1HÍmum. Thr 
tkKiMM« ,4 thn runicular j^nvi iv hnwrvt-r. kvond 
thr Micie i4 thr prrurnt MIMK. 

LkHrmtnotton of minimum capacity 

Whrn the c.*t* .« which an ..nick tan K |>r.*likv,| in 
Ihr area .n chrftrrnt |4.m. capaottt*. a* will .» tk ,irKr 
.« whkh H » av.nlabk M .»„ im,^t, ,irt known, ikn- 
«iati can hr uwtt t,. tk-termnn- ik minimum i-a/hMiiy at 
which H can k (malum! »lomt»iic.illv i>n a c<»ni(Htitivr 
hm%. Thi» cap.Kiiy will k tk O.H   tt which k^.tl pro 
diMMin COM» rijuil tk im|XTt prue; kk.w ihi^ |^nt 
bical fYfxluciNMi crasr« to k com|xtitivc with imiiori!» 
«m a |>ricr kiwv If m.irkrt «IKIKS »how that tk  kxal 
mark« is ton »mall to »mtam th.it minimum capacity, 
il i» grnriMtly tkaprr K. u.ic- im(v,rts to rmrt U..I IKTII». 

It, on tk „»kr hantl, market «mlin reveal th.it  local 
con»umptH»n  warrant» a  c.paciv exceeding  tk   mini- 
mum, tk eitahli*hment of a U.,l imlustrv „ eioikimi 
cMlly jiMihrd. A» a ruk, tk imp.^1 ^ice „\ comjHtitive 
product» i» hiKkr than tk CM of producing tkni at a 
Hartt oí i^imum *i/e in   in industrial countrv. primi 
pullv kcaunr ,4 freight charge», which are particularly 
hi*»! fin- thr ielrcietl ¡mliMrk-s. as lert.l./.er» aixl ulaM 
comainrr*   arr   bulky.  Thu»,  the   minimum   t'ommk 
cap.kity .4 a plam in .m umk-r-dm-lnfit-d conni rv will, 
.i» a ruk hr much lower than tin- average capacity of tk 
eorrespimdinK H¿»»H in an imhiMrial country. 

Tkt fnMtm of determining capacity in the 
cue of «n expanding murret 

In «imr cue» market WIKIKJ for M\ industrial product 
may »how  that   thr   volume  of (xissiliie sale»   will ex 
|wml in thr immediate or near future; n must then k 
drcidrd how large ihr producing plain sk»uld k. If tk 
WM trlrctrd is loo small, not only will tk cost .4 produr 
lion k higher than nrcrssary, kit it will not k |*«sil4e 
after a time to vrtisly tk entire demand. If, on tk othrr 
hand, loo largr a size is »elrctetl, the plant will operate 
«•ver a large part .4 it» lilelime at kss than full capacity 
and at unrcofurnik cost, largely kcause full charges fur 
drpreci.ition and nwintenaiue of «)ui|imrnt aikl interest 
tm capMal will conti nut to k matk against cost» even 
though tk- actual «KMput is kk.w capacity."' As will k 
«ren later, thit pr»4»lcm is of particular importaike in 
ihn»- imhntrirs whrrc  it  is difficult, for techrn4iVkal 
rratom, lo increase  plant ca|\KÌly pro^rcssive/y as ik 
market rx|wnd»; this wmikl k tk case in tk manufac- 
ture i4 nitrryertous fertilizer». Ik way this |ir«44em is 
dealt with in tk present study is to determine tk siw 
ti piint for which tk- average cost of production, taken 
ow tk entire lifetime <4 tru ri|uipmrnt, is at a mini 
mum. 

The laUxir f.>rcc einployt-d in IIK- pimi, a-, util is IIK um. 
•*tnm*m <4 s.»m- rj« mat«wis ami j-mwr. will ,,1«, w.il>ab|y 
1* hui ÌMftt »i rclarion to <>ul|iul. 



Changes in the technological process and extension 
of the lije of the equipment 

It has been assumed so far that rigidly defined techno- 
logical processes used in the industrial countries have 
btcn applied without change. In some cases alternative 
processes are available, at least for certain operations, so 
that it is possible to seli.t a combination of techniques 
that will prove to be the most economic under the given 
conditions. In the circumstances, the cost calculated on 
the basis of a process currently used in an industrial 
country is not a priori the lowest cost possible. Where 
wage rates are low, it would be generally advantageous 
to modify the process, at least for some operations, in 
order to increase its labour content in relation to capital. 
¡Mich a possibility may sometimes lie difficult to explore. 
lince labour-intensive processes are no longer used in the 
industrial countries, ami consequently no data based on 
actual experience would be available for the purpose of 
a comparative study. However, information may be ob- 
tained on relevant experience in some under-developed 
countries where less mechanized processes are in opera- 
tion. Systematic investigation of the possibilities of substi- 
tuting labour for capital in various industrial operations 
would undoubtedly be of gre.it value in planning the 
industrial development of under-developed countries, par- 
ticularly as regards information on the availability of 
less mechanized techniques of comparable efficiency. 

A related problem that arises in connexion with the 
possible variation of the level of capital intensity of the 
productive equipment, or—to put it in different terms— 
of the relative inputs of capital and labour, is one of 
the life ex|xctancy of the installed equipment. Such lilt- 
expectancy may be regarded as depending on the rate 
of wear and tear of the equipment and also on the rate 
at which the equipment becomes obsolete. Wear and 
tear ami obsolescence are relative conceffts and it is 
highly probable that, in the light of conditions in the 
under-developed countries, the applicable rates of wear 
and obsolescence might be substantially different from 
those obtaining in the industrial countries. Thus, it may 

be considered that the rate of wear of equipment could 
lie reduced by more intensive and extensive maintenance 
and repair; in countries with scarce capital resources, such 
a policy would be particularly indicated in industries 
where capital input is high. As labour accounts for a 
large proportion of maintenance and repair costs, extend- 
ing the lifetime of the equipment would be equivalent 
to substituting labour for capital, and would thus lie a 
capital-saving device of considerable importance. Further- 
more, because of lower wage rates in under-developed 
countries, the expense of a given volume of maintenance 
and repairs can he further reduced by using more labour 
and fewer spare parts. 

Finally, a few remarks might be made at this point 
concerning certain aspects of government economic poli- 
cies affecting industry which may have a significant and 
sometimes direct bearing upon the problem at hand. The 
most obvious case is when the government imposes a 
customs duty or increases the existing one on the im- 
ported product or grants tax concessions or straight sub- 
sidies which have the effect of lowering the prices of 
domestically produced goods. Clearly, such measures 
affect the relative position of import prices and domestic 
costs and lower correspondingly the point of minimum 
economic capacity. A similar effect will be provided by a 
lowering of the country's exchange rate, assuming that 
the change in the value of the currency is not accompan- 
ied by an equivalent change in the domestic price and 
wage levels." Of a more indirect bearing are general gov- 
ernment policies such as, for instance, those aiming at a 
more sparing use of scarce capital resources by promoting 
widespread substitution of labour for equipment in indus- 
trial operations. The latter case is clearly related to the 
prr>blem of change in technology discussed above. 

" This study assumes an unchanged domestic price level. This 
simplification, which facilitates the presentation of the material, 
entails no major disadvantages from the point of view of the 
study itself. It does mean, however, that no account is taken of 
the possible distortion of the price and cost mechanism of in- I 
dividual industrial enterprises due to inflationary conditions. i 

OUTLINE OF THE TECHNOLOGY OF THE INDUSTRIES COVERED IN THIS STUDY 

Manufacture of nitrogenous fertilizers 

THE PROCESS IN current use in the industrial produc- 
tion of nitrogenous fertilizers is based to a large 

extent on synthesis of ammonia,7 the principal stages of 
which are listed below with the technological details 
omitted. 

(a) Production of the mixture of hydrogen ami nitro- 
gen. The production of hydrogen from hydrocarbons* is 

'Sulphate of ammonia is also a byproduct of the manufacture 
of coke and coal gas. 

' In ("entrai America, hydrogen could be obtained from oil 
products, either from heavy fuel oil or from reforming gas, if the 
ammonia plant were erected in the vicinity of an oil refinery. 
Reforming gas, « h ich is mainly composed of hydrogen, is a 
by-product of oil refining. Although there is at present no oil 
refinery in Central America, it is proposed to build one under 
the economic integration programme. 

based upon a reaction between light hydrocarbon and 
water vapour at high temperature and pressure, which 
results in a mixture of carbonic acid and hydrogen. There 
are various processes for carrying out the reaction which 
takes place in the presence of a suitable catalyst. One of 
the processes currently employed includes the following 
operations : 

(i) In a first converter (reformer) about 70 per cent 
of the hydrocarbon used as raw material is converted 
into hydrogen and carbon monoxide; the latter is an 
intermediate product; 

(«') In a second converter sufficient air is introduced 
to complete the conversion of the raw materials into 
hydrogen and carbon monoxide; the gaseous mixture 
obtained also contains the amount of nitrogen needed 
for the synthesis; 
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(m) In ;i third apparatus the carbon monoxide is 

made to react upon water vapour to form more hydro- 
gen, while the carbon monoxide is transformed into 
carbonic acid. 

Í» Purification of the mixture of hydrogen and nitro- 
gen. In order to ensure a high efficiency in the synthesis, 
the mixture of hydrogen and nitrogen must he purified 
During purification, first the carbon dioxidc-which can 
i necessary be used to produce urea in another section 
of the plant-is extracted, and then the small quantities 
ot carbon monoxide remaining in the mixture ire re- 
moved. 

(<•) Synthesis. When purified, the gaseous mixture is 
fed into the apparatus in which ammonia synthesis is 
carried out. The yield of synthesis reaction'» of the 
order ot 20 to .*) per cent; the resulting gas mixture 
contains ammonia, which is separated by cooling, and 
the uncombined nitrogen anil hvdrogen, which art- 
then recycled. 

Sulphate of ammonia is obtained by the reaction of 
sulphuric acid on ammonia; the product is separated and 
granulated later if required. The manufacture of am 
monium nitrate is usually carried out in two separate sec- 
tions ot the plant, in »ne of which nitric acid is produced 
by oxidation of ammonia, while in the other the acid 
•s made to react with a further quantity of ammonia to 
produce ammonium nitrate. For use as a fertilizer it is 
generally diluted with inert materials, which resu! s in a 
product containing 20 to 21 per cent of nitrogen; it is 
granulated to make it less hygroscopic. 

For the manufacture of urea, carbon dioxide is made 
to react with ammonia under suitable temperature and 
pressure. The reaction has a relatively low yield and the 
product«,,, of urea by this process is relatively expensive. 
In an alternative process, which permits simultaneous 
production ot urea and ammonium nitrate, the ammonia 
not convened into urea after one evele is used to make 
ammonium nitrate. 

Il should be noted thai ammonia itself is generally not 
used directly as a fertilizer. Fairly expensive equipment 
would be required for transport, storage and spreading. 
Recently, however, it has been considered that it may be 
advantageous in some cases, even in under-developed 
areas to use ammonia directly instead of transforming 
it into one of the standard fertilizers." 

j Manufacture of glass containers 

t The essential stages in the manufacture of common glass 
•containers are the preparation and mixing of the raw 
materials, the moulding and cooling of the bottles, and 

xki,Cung and storage of the finished goods. 
The basic raw materials are sand of a high degree of 

purity, sodium carbonate and lime, which must be mixed 
in the  proper proportions. Small quantities of other 
mineral  salts arc usually added, mainly as colouring 
agents. The mix is placed in furnaces in which high 
temperatures of the order of 1,500°C are maintained. The 

«t'jd-C"**"1 rfCelUly con*idel'^  in Mexico provides for the 
SFSTTii an,Tn0nÌa P'-< «¡,h a capLv of onThuï 

m.Mhe «I  ¿,and tlìeI
organ,2a,ÌOn °f dirt»bu«ion facilities to "nut the direct use of the ammonia as a fertilizer. 

TOP. 1m moni um nitrate fertilizer plant near Rey^javi^, 
Iceland, with a production capacity of 6JHM) tons per year 

BOTTOM. Glass worein liest VII ¡¡mia, l ni ted States, with a 
production capacity of 25 tons of glass per 24-hour period 

yield of the operation largely depends on the quality of 
the sand used, the proper mixing of the ingredients and 
the maintenance of projwr temperatures in the furnaces. 

The molten glass is transferred to the moulds of the 
moulding machines where it is automatically pressed 
and blown to form containers of the desired shape and 
thickness.10 Various types of moulding machines exist, 
and a relatively large number «if skilled workers is 
needed to design and maintain the moulds. The con- 
tainers are then placed in annealing furnaces where they 
undergo a controlled cooling process which makes them 
shock-resistant by reducing internal stresses. 

After leaving the annealing furnaces, the containers 
are inspected and packed. In the United Stales, users 

Semi-automatic moulding and Miming processes are also 
sometimes, although seldom, used. The older method of blowing 
by mouth has Iteen practically al.aiidi.ned in industrial practice. 
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usually require bottles to he delivered in cardboard con- 
tainers which arc reused when the bottles are filled. A 
large labe tur force is needed for packing even in fac- 
tories where this operation is partly mechanized. The users 
alio insist that bottles should he carefully inspected before 
delivery in order to ensure satisfactory machine-filling. 

Even if the users arc less demanding and are prepared 
to accept lower quality standards, it appears that, in 
general, bottles which are to he mach i ne-washed and 
machine-filled—beer and carbonated beverage bottles, 
for example—could meet the ret) u i red standards only if 
produced by automatic moulding machinery. 

COST STRUCTURE IN THE TWO INDUSTRIES IN THE UNITED STATES 

Ammonium nitrate 

LTSINí, IM-'ORMATION pRoviDKii by a firm with specialized 
'experience in the construction of ammonia plants. 

an estimate was made of the cost of production of am- 
monium nitrate in the United States for a plant of given 
capacity, assuming full capacity operation. On the basis 
of these data, costs of production were estimateti for 
different capacities, using certain assumptions. As a 
reasonable simplification, it is assumed that the com 
poncnts of production costs vary with the size of plant 
as follows: 

(/) The consumption of raw materials per ton oí 
fertilizer produced is substantially independent of the 
size of plant; 

(u) As the process is continuous and highly mechan- 
ized, it is assumed that part of the labour requirements 
is independent of size and that the remainder of this 
component varies in proportion to size, in other words, 
it is assumed that lalmur cost per unit, as a function of 
capacity ol output, consists of a variable part which 
decreases as the size ot plant increases, anil of a part 
which remains unchanged. It is further assumed that the 
fixed and the variable parts of the labour costs are in 
a 50:50 proportion for a plant ol a dailv capacity of 
150 tons. 

(Hi) Costs relating to capital, which, for the sake of 
brevity, will IK- referred to hereafter as capital costs, are 
clearly proportional to the volume of the required in- 
vestment. The latter increases with capacity/although 
relatively slowly. On the basis of engineering practice- 
it is assumed that the investment required, and thus the 
over-all capital costs, increase proportionally with the 
0.6th power of the capacity of the plant. In other words, 
capital costs per ton of finished product are inversely 
proportional to the 0.4th power of capacity." The value 
of this power will be designateti hereafter as capital out- 
lay exponent. 

The results ot the various estimates are given in 
table 1, from which it will be seen that, for a capacity 
of the order of 150 tons of ammonia a day, capital costs 
are the largest component of costs, accounting for 60 per 
cent of the total, whereas raw materials and labour rep- 
resent 20 per cent each. For small capacities of the order 

" TIie introduction ot these somewhat complicateli relation- 
ships for the variation of lalmur ami capital costs with the size 
<»f plant is necessary because no actual data are available for 
these cost comiHinents for different plant sizes. Clearly, data 
from actual industry practice—w hen available—are preferable 
to those based on mathematical relationships which can only IK- 

an inadequate substitute. See table (>, footnote il. 

of fifty tons of ammonia a day, total costs are significantly 
higher—by approximately 50 per cent—as a result of the 
substantially higher levels of labour and capital costs per 
ton produced. 

TiihU I 
UNITED STATUS: KSTIMATED < OSI- oi  PKOIMI HON OI- 

AMMoNK'M   NITRATE, BY CAPACITY oh   I'HOIIK INC   PLANT 

{ Dollars per short ton ot ammonia content, 
at l°57 prices) 

I T I  M 

<    \ IM i    I  I ' V     IVI       l'I   AM 

¡hurl Him uf </,(//}• an/put) 

ill      10(1      nn     mo 

Raw materials ami supplies-' 27.11 27.0 27.0 27.0 
Labour 46.0 2N.H 2Í.0 17.2 
Costs relating to capital" 117,4 H'M "5.6 *>7.i 

TOTM. I "0.4 1-4S.I 125.6 101.5 

Stitirn-: ll.is.,,1 maini;, mi intorniatimi prouilul In tin M. W. Kclliijij; 
I'mnpam. \i » York. The Pillowing suiirci-s were alsn consulted: 
ll.irrctt S. Dull. "I'cniniiiiics uf AniMiniii.i M.iiHii.icturi frinii Suerai 
K.iiv Matinal-,". I'tnuUnm l'imasiim, 'I lie i'luor Corporation, Fcbru- 
ar\ l'i"; li. |. M.ol.uid. I . M. Tonil,A. |. C. Rcomlik Aiiniionia-ï; 
I'.irti.il   Osiil.niuii   with   Air",   llu   Oil  {IIHI  t'uis  Iminuil,   2^  fVtohtr 
I'"*-):   Will   II.   Sharon   ami   II.   I..   Thompson.   "Aniiiiiinia   .it   I.I  
Atiiiiis|)|n res", iihliiftihi' ,nn! Iín¡¡iiifiiiuf¡ ('/IInumi, lihiii.o\ l''52; 
"S\ min tu Aniiiiiinia Iroin Natural or Retinen Cases", l'iti ultimi l'iti- 
tf<iu¡¡. Si ¡ it« mix r   l'isfi. 

' l'.roki n iliiiin approxainalib   as follows: 
ItolLirs 

Natural ^a-:  H I.(MIO mine feet at SU.i-t )>< i 
thousand   iiiluc  feet i ¡iffruximiilrty i     II 

t'liiinii.ils.    ilivtricin    anil    water 7 
Misi't'llantous   supplies   Iliads,  etc.) t, 

'"I'lie inwstincnt reiiuiriil for a plant with a capacity of 1511 turn 
a ila\ was estimated at >'' million for the plant itself, plus $4.S million 
lor the preparation of the site, access mails, general services anil others, 
lor an annual output of SÏI.0III) tons, the costs relating to capital  per 
ton   produced   an: 

Hollars 
Depreciation (on the basis of 111 per cent |KT annuni) 27 
Maintenance (4 per cent per annuni) ]| 
Insurance,   taxes  ami   miscellaneous   charges   (2   \\r  cent   per 

annulli ) „ 
Normal  reiiiuneratioii uf capital  (12 |ur cent per annum) 32 

It will IH notili that the tijjure for normal remuneration of capital- 
taken here at 12 per cent per annum—is substantially hi«hcr than the 
current interest rate. The difference is due to such elements as various 
sharps, profits and tases. 

Glass containers 

Factories producing glass containers, especially the larger 
establishments, normally manufacture a wide range of 
products varying in shape, capacity, weight, thickness of 
«•all and colour. For the sake of simplicity, the following 
estimates relate to plants producing standard pattern beer 
or carbonated beverage bottles with a capacity of twelve 
fluid ounces and a weight of twelve ounces. As noted 
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earlier, the capacity of factories manufacturing glass con- 

|   taincrs is determined by the number and type of mould 
'   ing machines installed. The data which it has been pos 
.    sible to obtain on manufacturing costs for bottles arc 

incomplete and derived  from   various  sources;   an   at 
tempt has, nevertheless, been made to assess the structure 
of costs per unit of output—in this case a gross of bottle?, 
—for a highly mechanized factory of medium size. The 
following assumptions were then made as to the variation 
of the different cost elements with capacity: 

(>) The consumption of raw materials and other in- 
puts per ton of finished product is considered to Ix 
marly independent of capacity, although the consump 
lion of power tends to IK slightly higher in small-scale 
factories; 

(ii) Kven in highly mechanized factories of the type 
considered, it seems reasonable to assume a linear—but 
not pro|x>rtional—relationship between the required 
labour I orce, excluding maintenance staff, and capacity: 
in other words, that labour costs per ton of finished pro- 
duct decrease slowly with an increase in size. It will Ix 
assumed that labour requirements are proportional to the 
number of moulding machines plus one; 

(m) Capital investment outlay increases approximately 
is the 0.75th power of capacity.11' Capital costs per ton of 
finished product would be inversely promotional to the 
0.25th |x»wer of the capacity.13 

Although these figures are only approximations, they 
ire probably not seriously in error and have been used 

as the basis for table 2, which provides an estimate of 
changes in costs as a function of capacity in factories 
manufacturing bottles of a given type. They show that 
in a factory with six moulding machines, raw materials 

"In tin cast- of nitrogenous fertilizers, a louer coefficient—the 
IU>th power of capacity-was assumed. For «lass containers ., 
relatively large pr.>portion of the plant-moulding machines 
annealing chamliers. handling equipment and part of the build- 
ings—varies directly with capacity, whereas the non-specialized 
plant—furnaces and water and electricity supply systems—is of 
relatively little significance. See table 6, f<x>tnote a.' 

See footnote II. 

account tor about two-fifths of ,!,e costs, l.tbour ami 
capital lor about three-tenths each. In a small factory 
with only one moulding machine costs would Ix- about 
-«> per cent higher Ix-causc of ¿K iIKrcasc in tlu. ,,m 

<>f labour and capital per unit produced. 

Tabic 2 
UNITED STATIN: KVTIM.VIï-.D COM-OK I-KOIU , ,IC>\ <„. 

BEEK  BOTTLES.   BY  CAPACITY   Ol   I'KOIHclM,  l'| Wl" 

(Dollars per gross, packed, at   ll»S7 ,,rias) 

111. \ i 

c VPACITV   Ol     l'I. \ S I 

' nitml'ri   «/  hniili in.,iil,iniK 

»iiiclwifi 

I i: 

Kavv materials " 
Labour 

2.4(1 2.41) 2.40 2.4(1 2.40 
<.<)<> 2.M l.'M 1 .«HO l.(»7 

(.osts relating to c; pital ' Î.02 2.54 :.u 1 .«** l.(.2 
Tl IT \ 1. HM 7.2 i (i.4(( Í..H 5.6"- 

Sown-: Based niaiiib .>n information pnmded In ili, Indian Manu 
tacturiiiK *.««mp.oi\. Harrt'.inl Iiiipirc Comp.un lli\w,.n, llaitlor.i, 
f-onnecticut. The lollownu: sources «ere .ils,, consulted: lim..m ,>l ih,' 
(.ensiis. ./«»«,(/ Surrey «/ \l,wi,fj,titir., /';>,'. |turi.||U ,,, [ ,||K,ur 

.Statistics, Uhus Cmiimneis. Rc|»,it N,,. 7il, «Kt-.l« i l"s|; l„t,,„.in,,ii.il 
Co-operation Administration. I'hiit A, ,/»/;•< »/<•«/.< fur MIWHL, iure ni 
Uuss Con/ilium, Jul\   l*»i*. 

'Tlu (inures reLite to IKCI   bottles ,,l  iwclu- Huid „unes in content 
anil tweh,   ounces in  weight. As  Utile published int.,riii.iii..n  i 
able ,,n the cos. structure  in  the .cj.iss container  industri,  the 
are approximate ami in the nature ,,t orders of magnitud.. 

"Broken  down ;i|ipri>\iiii.ittl\   js   lollows: 

avail 
figures 

chemicals S.in.l.  linn 

Power 
I'art, HIS 

lor a fachiri   with   six   moulding   m.u Inni < 
million anil an .inmi.il output ol 'CIMIMI gn,-- 
Costs  retatine;   i,, 

manufactured: 

.in iiwi-stniMit 

Dol/,,1, 
II.'iS 

II. -15 
1.IHI 

„I  *S.5 

i.ipital    \M re   then   estimated   as   i 
packed, wen   assumed. 

Deprecation (on the basis ol   III p, r ceni pu 
Maintenance (III per cent |>tr annum. 
Taxes,  insurance,   interest   and   miso Ham,MIS 

cent |*r annum) 

Normal   remuneralion   ,,i   capital   (12   per  c, 
(see last paragraph in footnote /, t,, table I 

annum i 

ihariies 

nt   pir  , 
i 

(-'   pei 

nimm ) 

per   gross 

Dollars 
II S~ 

0.S7 

IIII 

LEFT. Transferring ammonium nitrate from storage spheres lo a tan\ car, ,n a piani 
m California, United States, MCHT. American made glass container moulding machine 
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Comparison of the cost functions for 
the two industries 

Comparison of the cost estimates lor the two industries 
under consideration shows thai, in the case of nitrogen- 
ous fertilizers, the unit costs tend to fall more steeply as 
plant capacity increases than is the cast in the glass con- 
tainer industry. According to the figures in tahle 1, a six- 
fold increase in plant capacity in the former industry - 
from fifty to .400 tons of daily output—would result in a 
decline in costs of between -45 to 50 per cent; a com- 
pararle increase in capacity in the glass container indus- 
try—Irom  two to  twelve   lx>ttlc-moulding  machines— 

would, according to the figures in tahle 2. result in a 
fall in costs i>f only slightly over 20 per cent. This dis- 
crepancy is largely due to the fact that, in the glas» con 
tainer industry, the relatively stable co« element of raw 
materials and supplies accounts for a far greater share of 
total costs. Moreover, in the same industry, total labour 
requirements tend to follow more closely the increase in 
capacity of output than in a chemical process industry 
such as the production of fertilizers. This causes the 
labour element of costs per unit of output to be relatively 
more stable in the former industry than in the latter, 
where it tends to decrease sharply with the increase 
in capacity. 

COST STRUCTURE IN THE TWO INDUSTRIES IN CENTRAL AMERICA 

General remarks ported fuel oil, and total  raw  material costs mav  he 

IN ArawtuMK wm, the method described in a preced- «•«'•"«*«> "' he about twice as high as in the United 
I ing  section, an   approximation of  the  costs   which ^ates. F«,r the glass container imlustry raw material costs 
would obtain in countries such as the Central American Wl' ** *,me *}J*r

t "
nt h,*ncr; 

republics can he made bv estimating the differences in .In. rt'*'rd to th* T• cmt ckment' intimation was 
costs between the latter countries and the United States '•""«« on general labour conditions in the Central 
with respect t.. the three main elements of costs-raw frican region by inquiries made to the management 
materials and supplies, labour and capital. ot •a,.or 'ac,,,r,cs- ^"'^ *nc inquiry covered  mostly 

Most raw materials and supplies will have to be im SU, í'"" Mccment *«"*• and breweries, it was con- 
|K>rt«l. No domestically produced fuel oil or natural gas sukred that re,at,w,y "heavy" industries engaging in the 
is available. Neither are most of the chemicals used in the manufacture of nitrogenous fertilizers or glass containers 
production of ammonium nitrate. In the production of W°.U,d P"•»• facc »""•'•" conditions, 
glass containers, glass santi, of which no known deposits ( 

A«wd"W »» »he information collected, it is possible 
of sufficient puritv exist in the region, would have to be t(,r '-«rge plants provided wages are adequate, to select 
imported, as well as soda ash and other chemicals-for ^ "^."V hhoUT. for" whoic ,ki11 " c^prahle to 
example, colouring ingredients. Exploration of mineral ,hat "* ,abour ,n ,hc ,n•*•l countries. Thus, main- 
resources may in due time result in an improvement of »•""« of equipment is not an insoluble problem, pro- 
the situation, but for the time being the estimates will Vldcd ,t.he management follows a consistent policy of 
have to be based on prices of imports, which will lie sub- "Reading and training workers within the plan«, 
ttantially higher than prices of existing resources in the ~ , í° waRe rat"' these, aN*ar to •* sim'lar «n El 
United States. Thus, the price of imported heavy fuel oil J? "A¿ Costa Rica and Honduras; converted into 
in (antral America is approximately 2.5 times higher ^i0 ******. ^'J3" at the ofiicla, rate <* «change, the 
than the price of the calorie equivalent in natural gas in h" y "î? r , folk,w,nS M«*"• of workers and 
the United States.14 In the case of other impored mate ,he mon,n,y Mtes f,,r cng.neers are approximately: 
rials, the price spread will he considerably smaller, some- Semi-skilled and 
where between 50 and  50 per cent above the United unskilled workers          25 to M) cents 
States prices. The cost  of domestically produced raw Skilled workers                   50 to ftO cents 
materials is assumed to be the same or perhaps slightly Mechanics   70 cents 
higher.1'1 Secretaries  One dollar 

In the cost calculations for the manufacture of am- Engineers    $500 to $600 (per month) 
monium nitrate in the United States, which is based on 'n Guatemala, wages for workers in similar categories 
the use of natural gas both as a source of energy and as a appear to he substantially higher, the differences brine 
raw material, the cost of natural gas represents more °f the order of 30 to 50 per cent, 
than 50 per cent of total raw material costs. In Central It allowance is made for indirect payments and bene- 
America, natural gas will have to be replaced by im- í>ts in kind, it would appear that wage rates for manual 

workers in Central America, except Guatemala, are about 
" The price of natural nas at the end of 1()57 was S0..S4 per one-sixth of those in the United States and salaries oí 

thousand cubic feet. « hid. i» equivalent to a pr^ of $1 65 per skilled and clerical workers and of professional start are 
42 pound barrel of heavy fuel oil. At that tune heavy fuel oil Mime nlre U-af ,„ __. ,L- . ( í"«*«»"HWI nan are 
was available in Central America at about $4.00 per barrel ($3.W ' one-third of corresponding rates. Tait- 
ón the Pacific coast of El Salvador. $4« in Guatemala City). 'ng into account the relative proportion of unskilled and 

" This also takes into account the fact mentioned earlier that clerical workers and professional employees to manual 
poor quality and lack of uniformity of the raw materials of labour, the average level of remuneration in Central 
domestic origin may IK- reflected in higher costs of production. America (except Guatemala) can be taken as approxi- 
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\\x>\> e> OF « mrs BY MAIN cATEcamiEs IN TWO INIM STBIFS 

IN CKNTBAL AMIIK I 

(United States cut*-   100) 

(1ST   ( KM    .   N tNTs 
Fertilizer      < ,¡ji ¡ mtainrr 
industry industry 

Raw malcriáis and supplies 200 150 
Labour 40 Î2 
Capital (all elements) 145 m 

mately 25 per cent oí the United States level in the case- 

nt the nitrogenous fertilizer industry and 20 per cent in 
the case of the manufacture of glass containers. 

As was mentioned earlier, labour costs are determined 
In Ix.th wage rates ami productivity. Little direct infor- 

mation is available on the latter aspect. On the basis of 

related evidence the productivity of labour in a Central 

American country was evaluated at somewhat less than 
two-thirds of that in the United States.'* 

Taking together the difference in wage rates and in 

productivity of labour, unit labour costs in Central Amer- 

ica are <>i the order of 40 per cent in the fertilizer indus- 

tr\ IIKI U per cent in the glass container industry of the 
corresponding costs in the United States. 

As regards capital outlay, the cost of imported equip 

TMe 4 
('•STEAL   AMURA:   F-TIMSTED  (OST  OF   PBOBH I THIN   OF 

AMMONII M NITRATI  BY CAPACITY OF PBOOt<INC PLANT 

(United Stales dollar» per short ton of ammonia content, 
at 1957 prices) 

ITEM 

CAPACITY   OF    PLSNT 
I short tons »/ daily outfit i 

50 KM) I ill 

Raw   materials and supplies 54.»»     14.»     54.0     54.1» 
l-abour IM      11.5       u.2        u.u 
Costs relating to capital 170.2    12°. 5    ||R6     81.1 
_ TOTAL 242.6    |«*.Q    172.»    144.0 

S<,iir,-c: KiKurri dt-nud from tabi,- I by applon* ih, ii„|K,> „in, 
in  uble  .1. 

Sote     Ihr   data  an'   approximate-   ami   in   tin    nature-   of   , rs   of 
iiujimtiHle. 

In Economic Commission for Latin America, Labour Pro 
ifutility of Cotton Tettile industries m F we ÌMin Ämtern an 
Countries (Sales No.: I<*1.II.C,2), the productivity of labour m 
typical plants of the countries concerned wat measured MI terms 
of the excess of physical labour input in these plants over input 
ma standard" plant used as a norm. This study fives a break 
down of the excest input according to various factors of ineft- 
ciency. The data show that the excest labour input in a modern 
textile mill attributable to factors other than size of establishment 
or type of equipment varied from around 20 per cent in Mexico 
to lOfS per cent m Chile, with an all-country average of 61 per 
cent of normal labour input. This figure was affected by still 
another inefkiency factor—newness of equipment—so that k 
tended to overstate the element of "net" inefficiency of labour. 
I his veas m turn offset by the fact that the atkeountrv average 
was heavily weighted by data originating from such relatively 
vvell-mdustriahzed areas at Sao Paulo and Mexico. In the bgirt 
of what was said above, the figure of a 60 per cent "excess input 
of labour —corresponding to a lots in productivity of about 40 
per cent—was considered reasonable for Central America 

mem delivered at the site will lie between *0 ami 40 per 

cent higher than in the United States. On (IK other hand, 
according to information «.ollet ted in the region, the 

ilomcstic tost of installing equipment and constructing 
lauklings would he approximated the same. The over .ill 
investment outlay in fixed capital is al«>in 25 ,*-r cent 
higher than in the In ted States. 

The individu.il elements of tests relating to tapital 
have the following characteristics: 

The rate of depreciation is taken to be tin same- in 

Central America as in the United States, on the assump- 
tion that the lifetime of equipment .nul buildings is 
ukmie.il. Since the value of invested capital is estimated 
to lie 25 (XT cent higher m Central America than m the 

Uniteti States, the .insolute cost ,,f tkpreci.ition will also 
IK 25 |*r cent higher. 

In regard to maintenance costs, l.iU.in msis in ( entrai 
America have alreath ¡HIII estimated at M io 40 |x r cent 
.IIKI cost of importiti equipment at 1*1 t<> 140 (xr tern of 

United States ligures. On the basis ol the United States 
practice of allocating equal amounts lor labour and spare 

parts ciists. maintenance costs would .i|>|K.ir to lx- HO to 
'*> per cent of the Uniteti States ligures. 

The total of the other two items, miscellaneous charges 
(taxes, insurance, and so forth) antl normal remuneration 
ol capital, is estimateti to lx- 40 jxr cent higher than in 

TMe 5 
CFNTBAL AMKBK \: KMIM\TH> < OUT ot vrunm IION OF 

CLASS  CONTAINEBS   BY   <   \PSi|TY   of   HBIMM « INi.   M SM 

( l'mieti States dollars per gn>ss. packed, it l<»57 prices) 

ITÏM 

CAPA« m   m   PI. \N r 
' »umher  „I  houle r,i,,„l,l,„K 

niiithinesi 

I •I /: 
Raw materials and supplies soli S.OO ViiO i.H)    s.tiO 
'•»•*w <».'"' 0.74 O.bJ 0.5*    i)M 
Costs relating to capital 4.07 U* IM 2.M»    2.1«* 

TOTAL H.hó 7.77 7.10 r..7*    t.. M 

•-"•uree.    ïmns   ,f.-r,v.-cl    t,  t..l.|,     : |,i    .I|.|<IMIIU tl„     „„lu.-s 
uist-B in taWe V 

\»tr:   The  ilala   an-   .ippioxiiii.it>-   .in.l   m   ih. n.mio ,,l   ,,r,|ir,   ,a 
ni.ntmmA-. 

the United States in relation to the value of  invested 
capital, or 75 per cent higher in absolute terms (allow 

ing again for the fact that the value of invested cantal 
is estimated to he 25 per cent higher in Central America 
than in the United States). 

Otmrnning the four cost ekments antl taking into 

account their relative share in total costs (see footnote* 
to tablet I and 2), total costs in ahsolute terms will »|v 

pear as 45 per cent higher in the fertilizer industry and 
í5 per cent higher in the glass container industry." 

Tank» 3 gives a summary of the indices for the three 
main components of CI»MS in the <entr.il American in 
tlustries discussed. 

1 The lower figure for t\*e <J.iss umuimr imkistrv is due to 
the hijfhrr prnportMin of maintenance costs. 
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Production CIMI» fe* the two industries considered and 
for different plant MîT» art presented in tables 4 and 5 
and than 1 M and Ä). Thr drta were calculated by ap- 
plying ihr cost indice» summarized in table i io the 
correspitnding item» in tables I and 2. 

A compari»»n of the figure* in table* 4 and 5 H uh those 
in table» I and 2 lead* lo tht following conclusion». 

The »harc oí labour to«» in total pri*luction cost» i» 
substantially lower in Central America than in the 
United State»; thus, because of the »ubstantiallv lower 
wage rate» prevailing »" * antral Amt rica n countries, the 
•hare of labinir in total COM» in a fertilizer plant with a 
daily priauction of 150 ton* would he «mly about 5 per 
cent in (antral America a* compared with ckwie to 20 
per tew in tht United Stau». In the glass t«*it.iincr in 
dustry. for a plum et|ui|>pnl with six moulding mohines. 
these figure* woukl ht X to <> per cent a* cnm|xired w.th 
close lo M) per ceiM. 

T«*al production co** in Central America compare 
much more favourahly svilh those in the Uniteti Stales 

Chart II 

PloMtTlDN COST* IN  THE I'MIEI* ST»TK> 

AN» IN CENTMI. AMt.KM't M* I)OHONT S«ES or  PLVNT 

:  -*É '>!»»    f An taL A \ 

in the glass cixvtainer industry, which it mnre labour- 
intensive than the fertilizer industry. TV con» of pro- 
ducta oí glass container» it Mime 2 per tern lusher than 
in the United State» for a plant of the smallest capacity 
(having one moulding machine) and Mime 11 per tent 
higher foe a relatively large plant (having twelve mould 
ing machine*). In the fertilizer industry the cost differ- 
ential would be within the ringt of lì to 42 per cent, 
according to size. 

The rise in production cost» with the reduction in »ize 
appear» to he generally more ititnu.rted in Central 
America than in tht- United State»: to put it in other 
term«, in the former area, the »ize fact«* appears lo affect 
production cost» lo i lesser degree. Thi» is mainly due 
lo the larger share in total cost» of unk crMts ti raw 
materials and supplie», which hive been assumed lo be 
independent of size. 

Chert IH 

in 

IM 

•.n 

ta 
771 

7S. 

7.» 

7M 

«.n 

«w 
in 

Mi 

in 

•>*)4l(7t»Mitu 

I. -\  1 ami  V 

DETERMINATION OF MINIMUM SIZE OF PUNT 

V**trd ionstJcrottom 

rj-in TWO Kx*MM.t* of cost function* presented above 
« illustrate the fact that production costs would be rela- 

tively high in »mall production unit» and lend tu lie CIMI- 

stderably lower for larger sized plants. On ihr other hand, 
it may be reasonably assumed that the prices U import» 
—which are largely determined by prices in the main 
producer countries ami transportation costs—will !*• sub- 
stantially iiMiependeiM of their volume."' As mentioned 

*A »Hgltlk lower price m.iy retwlt from large «cale purihj*MK 

«NMrath MHI turthrr economie« .rf wale m tramtairtatinn. Ihn 
cowkJ lie lArn mio .ktoum without any ma»ur iM»Huky. 

I* 

earlier, the minimum size of plant for competitive dnmes- 
iic production is taken to be that at which domestic pro- 
duction co«, equal imp,« „kn> j^ f||nhcr »^ 

ZT Tl a!,meMk ,*•"*»«** » economically justi- 
bed '.v,| depend ,m the volume and «her characteristics 
<* tht tiomestK market. 

There may be compelling reas.»ns for a country ... 
embark on domestic production, in cases where the 
domesiic market does not justify the eHabitsksnent of a 
plant even of the mm .mum size, or even where such a 
minimum size, inthe sense defined above, doe. M exist 
M all. that ,.. where tht entire co* curve oí domotic 
.«put IK. above the imp,« price. Such rea«», may he 



related to a policy of repining importi with a view tu 
I making savings in foreign exchange, providing employ 

tnent for labour, or other considerations. 

Distribuì H HI coals will nut materially affect the situa- 
î non when they ¿ire substantially the same it* both th" 
, domestically   produced ami imported  product—for  in- 
' .1.nice, if the contemplated plant is located near the main 

jfiri of entry *Â the implied product. However, in many 
.ascs, imports may he distributed over several places «»I 
uitry   following  the   pattern of  the   main   «msuming 
untres, which may give them a competitive advantage 
ivcr domestic  production, particularly  if  it  is concen- 

trated in one plant, regardless of its location, and may 
r.iise the economic minimum correspondingly. 

Moreover, the price «>f imports to he taken into account 
Irom the point of view of the private entrepreneur is the 
selling price of the competitive product on the home 
market, which includes impiirt duties. In the appraisal 
ni the economics of domestic (wodoction from the point 
ol view of the national economy as a whole, the latter 
clement will obviously have to be left out of account. 
Therefore, the 'minimum" economic siate will be of a 
different magnitude depending on whether it is coii- 
sulered from the point «if view of the private entrepre- 
neur or that i>f the national economy as a whole. 

The following cases might arise in determining the 
minimum economic size «if plant: 

(./) Assuming th.it full capacity output is absorbed bv 
the market, the domestic production co« in a plant of 
the smallest size techniilogically possible is lower that, 
tin- competitive import price. In this case, local produc- 
tion will be economically feasible; capacity will depend 
on the size of the market. 

O) The entire COM curve is situated above the com 
petitive import price. In this case, there is no capacity at 
which ilomestic production will be economically feasible 
on a competitive price basis. 

(r) The coat curve intersects the import  price line. 
The intersection point will determine the minimum size 

\ of economic production. 

I In evaluating the market the import data of the conn 
| try i«- region may be taken as a basis for early estimates. 
I Some adjustments may be required. If imports arc divcr- 
| sifted in quality and design, a detailed estimate will have 
J to be made c»f the part of total demand that could be 
| satisfied by the range U the contemplated k>cal produc- 
| tion. A pouihie preference for imported products could 
j k checked through  restrictive measures;  however, in 
1 considering such measures, the extent to which they 

might he harmful to the interests of special consumers 
should he ascertained. It would also be unrealistic to 
assume, without further investigation, that the national 
<>r regional market could always be served economically 
<»ver its entire geographical range by kical production, 
particularly if the establishment of a single productive 
unit is contemplated. The costi of inland transportation 
ire usually high in under-developed countries. At the 
same time, in many cases—at, for instance, in the Central 
American area, because of iti geographical configuration 
-the imported product can he economically delivered at 

.1 number of conveniently chosen port, ol ciary. which 
lor some local markets, may provitk- .1 ..lu,sm „|v.m' 
tage to impiH-ts in regard to ^importation costs When 
th.* is the case, part of the market is ccom.mic.ilU mac 
cessible to the domestic producer. This means that for a 
reliable market survey the estimate oí lotal pienti il .k 
mam) will have to be supplemented by .„1 invest,o.„lun 

of the geographical distribution of the market. 
On the other hand, certain factors tnav aitici tin pros 

pectivc size of the market in the op^.s.u•'direction. In tin- 
case of some products with ., high .temami price elas 
ticity. a larger market coniti be anticipate«! if .lomcstic 
manufacturc., could be »old it a lower pnce than ,„,,»„,„. 
I ht experience ol countries with comparable economic 

structure  w.iukl furnish a  base  for elasticity  estimates 
In other cases, particularly   with  regard  to some  basic 
industries,   the  ik-vrlopment   of   a   source   ol   tUicstic 
supply is in itself a (»wcrful factor 111 promoting ¡ocal 
demand. Finally, the |to*sihtlity of exports nnyht IK en 
visaged. This source of «km.md should not C ovcnsti 
mated. however, in vie« of the faci that unless the e\ 
jiorted product could benefit from preferenti.il treatment 
in internalMm.il trade, it would have to withstand com 
petition in international trade from highly industrialized 
ciwntries; these would generally be in a ktter posit»,,, as 
regards cost* ami. possibly, also the quality of the prodi* 1. 

CAun 2 

r>tTi»MiNATi<)N oh MIMMI st Si/i; 
of PLANT AM <>K Kssf«.i m OTTIMI-M SI/E 

(Ammonium Nitrate Industry) 

I- 
I m 

Sonne: TaMc 4 am) Irxt. 
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Minimum pieni uze in tne tnm inántirtes revienta 
The foregoing consideration, »ill now he applied, for 
purpose* of illustration, to the iwo industries under re 
view. Tables 4 and 5 »how, for each of them, the pr.akk. 
lion coat* for plants of various sizes in < 'entrai America. 
Omipciitivt import prices in this arta will he estimated 
at US $211 Ml» |XT ton of ammonia equivalent for nitro- 
genous fertilizer, ami L'S $4.(10 per gross of heer bottles." 
It will he assumed that these prices will apply to ,m\ 
volume of import« ami will remain «mutaIM throughout 
the lilctimt of the plant; furthermore, that the ihstnbti 
tt»*i costs arc the same for ihr domestically produced ami 
imported product!!. 

In chart 2 the cosi curve for alternative plant capacities 

'"TinM pria- .ire slightly hm er than th< 
late  I'«7. 

] 

>se « Inch prevailed 

in the fertmaer industry intersects the imfsnrt price Ime 
at  a  pmnt wmch estar*««» the  mimmi«! KOMM ¡ 
MM for that tndwtrv at a daily prvêmctvm capacity «t ! 
eightv five (.mi* It will ht mteé that tht« pnim wil! 
move to the right either if |*oductwm co« s tm or the » 
import |WKe fall». j 

It will he assumed that the present fertiliser market iti   j 
Í antral America could absorb It!) torn per At v. imder   { 
which circumstances economic prioluctM*! is featmir. The 
nest step is to determine the optimum capacity to ht 
installed, taking into account not onlv the present marke- 
hut also its anticipated growth. 

"In the cate t4 beer Indies, the competime import prue (Uü 
*».(»> per gross) is higher than the pr^fectm« ton« (L'S ftt.fe 
pnr ton) m a plant « wh .me muttUm« WMM. thr mmmHHv 
capacity technologically piKsihle. Th* HHVM fall urnier category 
(./) alune; that is. a plant <>* the smarte* capacity uwU he J 
operated cm an economic cost basts. 

SECTION OF OPTIMUM SIZE OF PLANT UNDER COMPTIONS OF GROWING DEMANÍ) 

QNt»: TUR i:.iM:Lfsio\ has hern reached that the estab- 
*' lishrmnt of a plant is economically feasible, the 
problem arises ol selecting the optimum cap.iotv of such 
a plant. 

This problem has two aspects, om in space ami OIK- in 
time The first relates to the evaluation of the existing 
market to he supplied by the plant; the second relates to 
the growth o» the market in the unirse ut' time. Tin first 
is essentially a pmMrm in plant location which can he 
•kalt w.th atkquately only if sufficient infi>rmal>on is 
available on .such factors as Uation of raw materials, 
availabilities of l.thour ami power, geographical distribu- 

Baggimg urta for tkipmtnt in a C.diformu factory 

I* 

turn of the consumptHni centre», transportation coats, ami 
the like. It is not intended here to anarvsr th» aspect. 
which requires a separate «udv based *m imWmatH») 
from the field. 

For the present it is inte mieti to deal only with thr 
second aspect-whether ami to wb.* extent it might 
he prorkaWc to select the capacity of the proposed niant 
it a level ahme the (.resent requirement», m anticipation 

<4 the growth trf the market. The pr.Mem of «electing 
optimum plant cap.KHv resides in the fact that while 
a larger plant w.ndd ufwratc hek*v capacity m the mMtal 
|*riijd. once the market has grown to the MM which 
warrants full capacttv operation, the Urger MW wrwid 
prrnridc better tctmmmn ,4 K»k ami pcrmk .«ration 
»t lower «M. |f the »elected mm » w* large enough 
this w<*tld reduce the future bruenti m he den «ed fmm 
eciMwimie» U scale; if k is to. large-, the pta« would 
<Iterate at full capacity only towar« the end ,4 iti M, 
time and the economies ,4 stale w.«M nnt he futv nnVt 
l>y the kiMe» in tiper ting costs due to idle cafMcity. 

A» Mated above, if the l.fr expectancv ,4 the ruu.iv 
ment and the rate ,4 grtnvth of the market are km^Tut 
advance, M is poMMe t«, caktuate the feaimtmi cantcitv 
whKh » such that total coats wer tilt Met ime ^T the 
"»*Pmt,nt •»« * - «mnimum. TW t^rnrnm caMcitv 
will in all ene» he intermediate between tkat cnrnuilj 
• r»g to the market demand at the time when ihr pfe«*» 
constructed and th.M corre^MHin,, m the pt^mè 

rtvU-tá. The prcWem i4 r^timum capucitv n <4 k» 
importance in industries where prryreaars* enWarmnt 
"f the plant i» ruMuSIe as the market n  ÍUII^L 

th,M adequate provi^^ is mad, fe, e,H*m«ionVZ 

!T1W XUW* " ^-»Ka«* ai tht "lütam" 

elk Z'**"1?"* Cfm*" CMm' -. •» F« k -*r entry, because of comtant ffturm t» 



7-*r  * 

«V-rmtw rt»»w ,«• wmiwtM *»• IN UUTKM 

i R*tr «4 |iwA «r marWt árm«*i    »# rr t*w 

f*f  yr*f;  M*»Hwr »4 fynywwiw    m  r~t,%) 

l*MX tu- 

1,(/«( «f 
'»TIIWK PM«t i» <»T»M M   4t| 

//•;/«/ 'Mfttt\ 4NTM:W4TM) *«MUT 1prt*m   mtn^rt 
t YplHtHf" ttmrn IN VM«* wfMM#v       /Wft"^ 

».2 M 22^ •* 
»A M H»M 
M.h 4.1 Mi< 
»J 2.2 I'M 

111 

M.-l 

MJ IV1 

,i|>t».i! 

I"4 

Il   m**«   h,   »M   fc,   >l lwwr.fr   4w   rd-m,«*.^   htiwrr»   lar». 
^iK.il   <>w4»y   <*t»«n«-.   Md    ife   awrrsfioiidmti    V»NM 

Vait*   .>•  i4fM«ièl   lNMi|»v  I«|M>MIM 

l»li\   <rf   nqiMrF«t   cifxtui   i«*j»y   hir   ^ 
l'l:iiH i* ifcwMt   s»w (capí«»! tMl»,  f,.r 

Imlrx ni cimo N'lutrtt m >.ap«»| prr MM« 
..I IM,»**!,,« M j ,4»,,, ¿.^y, ^^ 
u.Hii »or pliMM ,4 hwsH  ,**—MM) in 

A» lo i kr mk^ i4 calna**«». iW .^mmm t,f;KI,v 
w»H Kr àkr»,*»] ky «WH* W« ,|* «^v,^ •-,«,. 
•MM» >*r**r-.W „«„.è», ¿ „^ #(i „„^ ^^ 
*"«"«•* fe*»**»«* ,4 tW pbw'i **»r*»*-wWck «» 
resf*wN#i i«, «^MMNM capwity. UM ,kt. lMm. ^„j w 

kmmm. iW t^ity ««M M étitrmtmé W «**- »k* 
curve «il' market jKwwrtk. 

' Cäcmtrmmn mf ike 

¡ k ca* W JMMHWJ tk.« imtèmwm ««H ,*r w« in*.4*r,| 
; m rAni«»«* tW ^MM priwl, „ ,),„, ^^ ^^ 
I the jr.ffr.tf*«;*! .*mr*mM»m «I tW ««mtrv .*J k*.»- 
| IMM »***. prn*«*«* h. tW murk*. \» *, p,«Wrt»«t 
« rratt, * »M mrMMinrd r «Wr tW* iW mptnm, ,4 

Taw NMtcrtjfa MHI MM»/*»» *r •••muj 1». W MMVIKA- 

<kMf4 i»fwNy; y»«r am* r*r MM .4 r^^Mi»* r«iwj 
1« dnrcMT WMII U,», pi«» „«^ ^ M tlletf ri)|<|, 

*JW m «MIS M rrU»*cK MMM, ikrw V4rMtM« wM kr 
nrylrcte«! •»« «kr fwrp«, „| rfi» tAni*».«. TW .*#v 

: c«i „m^nmrm ikuküttob ukcii M«H «CMMH iktr« 
j kiw wb*« IM icjfmd. TW  pimuni cafmny kt« k»n «V 
I Aura M tkr HM km wWk M« rriMm« 1» «J wj kr 
* * » mmmmm M«rr tkr mktmm .4 iW »4»«. TW cAub. 

mw «Í ifcr cwrr«!»«^ t+mmm j*fJ M Ä,ww m .kr 
•MlfKIMX. 

t^a« i niv« iW curwt «4 «arutÍMi ^ ife «MNHJW- 
prrM.1. m t|« mmm ^,^»4 jbm, fc„ .yfc^,,, tmt 

pxM-M. TW U«rr k* kam run M.w.frj «^krr M CAM- 

w«* »-à iW «WIIMM. «I tW ««urn« „Í t«». rrfa« 
M«H »«» cjfHal rnvntmriM M 4 ftmciiMi «4 c^fwity. k WM 

m mmrntd ikrt tqmJ mmmmmm »*iU frwr Jtv varw. 
^«tuNMeK IH a («IM «raciMMl p*»«, «< «-»-«,. 
TW cap««! „«by enp««, w ^ „.,„„,1 vdm tÂ 

** t***<,, wkfc M è^MlJ M tW IMkrlM^ (J 
UJ.K«* ky •; M w*. Am mm m rW earWr **m~* 

tkH WM COM» rt-htfiiMi K> t.^nt.,1 v.wv in mvrr* IW.-KH 

m« l». iW (l-»)"' pmer .4' í.I^KHV.-" 

IW tWi 4wi »k.« tkr i^irm«, ,»TMJ ,» 1»^,^ 
»•* fc-wrr >,,W, ,4 tkr ,.«|m.»l (MU rxpmtm. ¿ml 
v« «»..•" Hw^r. M M*»R.*t» ,k.« iW <^>«m*m 
prn.J vl(rirt «wily ^k»K •,* **•„.„, TMn IÀ ^tm(h 

<4 iW -wart* (tW mrvr» tWft .*»H ^kiK tornir«) •,< 
^líWr Mtt-i (4 fnfwtk). 

TW ti.«.* KfWfiriMe«! m tk.m i .«-«• 4ttmn m >,»r4, f,. 

IfftHtymm H ike cmt M tke ftrtüntr ,mdtnir\ 

h WM .iiiwwj t*kf ik.M iW ^M-M m.»rkrt k* irr 
Kbamm «>mr*l Aiwrit.» »«y jrwk «NM- Ulm! 
t*xw ti ¿mmmmn »r** prr A«, k w»H lurtWr W 
.IHIMW.II tkm iW wwrWt wi4 yrow ,K lM ,»m«*.»{ r.Mr »4 
H> r*r crM «Wm* tW kértimr .4 iW rttwfwirM. »Wk 
» lArn I». W >t* it.»». TW« MMI tk.n .« tkr r)*|iwj 
t** .4 iW MHMnr »4 iW r4..«. »W m.»rkrt .k. m,mJ »•« 
kjv» NKKMHI ky stwnr IM» prr «-m h, »li^kilv krkiw 

* Tkr  k*k t4 (kM r«<M*k i.w  hr wt-n  h« viMoMlcrm« rtw rx 
twrnr ««us. A t,MM»l MI«V fw^Nx-M .k.«.  H. .m, * «W m.-^ 

inaeiwmàM i4 CMMKWV: I«I «»krr KTH»*, •!».•«• w.wkl lw turtlH 
^Mf «(«Hum«« »4 w»kt. TW«, tfcrr«- wtmM hr m. *•»««• m hmU 
mt é fitm .4 K Wfw «w A«MI ikr (•»• ».«rrMMrd t» rkr WTWM 
r.»«rfc« (»K*, »,«W MM> w«* M b»», ^^ tl-m.|iv m 

t*r MMh4 vtar«). CM^WKIV. M ««JMMI ,««4,« ri^mtri*» tlmr H> 

im,t!îi",,M ,,*,,,ï*,, " V"r'' *"* **** "* ,wr "T* «»» •«* 
(•K Ml ^^ittirv); MMW tkr t'wcwmt«*«.«, 4» «««timim t^ 
t« w«.*M ïIIMW v#fy VIMT I» 4w IrrmMW wr i4 4tr mitriH. 

lt»TI«MtNlTI»M   »»•   OfTtfcfl  M   htvr   %/|.    |  NM, 

«:»WIMT>W>I>   HT   «HMMTIM«,   lICMONn 

11 

3 

* TiHrfl  «MW4I (11,1« r< I.Him   h> ^»IXI.I!  ,»f,   ;II.^»,IIKIII.I 

.HMI   h, arfi   ,».»  r  i4   ..ll'KM 

Vnir    Fur  »<-»h«i«l  i* i.ik ¡il^Ho».   M r   II|K»II« 

.l|ilUl    ,11*- 

1* 



Virm ef « J*tgr nmmmn» fiant ,m CJifrnm* 

2M» u>m per A*v. Tk i.tpn.d .*nl.o rip»*«'m W.M 1 i*eii 
I«) k ttpt.tJ 1») W.r>. 

<'ktrt 4 ntvtn i<w tk»r «an.« .m t^mmm prrttaj >4 
4.1 H*I. TV MM «k»* mtk.««-» tk*. k tk «mi .4 
Ik« prr»*J. mariti <trm.*mJ w*M km H* **.«*•«! k H.Ï 
per irw *> lli.5 n*« per «I»?, wfcmk rrprr*m« rk ci( 

rrsintmlimx tn«immn t.tfi.tnty. 
I« «km 2, tkr pnaker»»! «<*• per N*» í I «-reap **&*£ 

>•» ik* i.tpweNy M 4«« 1». k LS I172.W» per NM «4 
•M*M»*M,t «<>«**-M I>»M f «*> «k*ffk. Tk l.»«er kjwr. 
t>irrr*pj*Mk krweivr, *. rwM i.ti».K.Kv <ii*r.»»N*».  wkth 

wt* m* k re.ft.ktf kkte 4.1 «ear». •*. rk* rk .tvrr.tgt 
tt rk rMwr kértum wii k «**•* 

„ rr * l'* IHM.» prr te«* (a»*«* P HM 

^»») Ir wnl k w*f«l fai* rk« IMI M ml kkw »ka 
wkthi »maki .¿»H* fc# 4 pi*« <4 MW kwmsW«! MM 

«.«puna* M rwH i.«****« wt>kA*»»0. tk« M. \J% %Hr+m 
per t*«* |)«M P" (*• 1 kin» Tk« 4t«ja»r.#r» rk «km 
i.tjfr. m rk «..«* «4 » j[r»»*Tmj w».»rW». <4 «kelMg ,. 
t.tt**.** l.r)f*r (km »k* u#re«tnx«fcmi t<> rk n*m.*j 
m.H'àff   «km.tmj. 

Il w»JI k i4*«ervr«l tk* tk pri4ilem «4 ho» tk rvm 
• 4 i*».trki Amimi tfv«r tk itwt.*ftrtl i^iwww t^uem 
*tW k ¿«tak-tl HI tk I.M p.Kt .4 tk peritai kw ken 
leh Htw«. A» <HW »4WN«. tk cuirM «trm.HW< omU k 
i»*ri"*»l k tmtwim ittMtJ tk e*ptr,*M*i »4 tk ktVtMWr »4 
tk pirn*. \ pi.tw *4 .t Me* otairmww MM- itmM tk* k 
«i*4fk«4, u*-r*i»».mkmi HI tk ft* m,*k« tkw».H«t * 

tki« r»nr. t.«.*,* m*< .HU*M« a» rwrtkrr ymwrk \n 
.4Nrt».trtw, p.tftKNt.M'H m GMT* wkrt- rkrt .•** «n*«j 
r*\mm» te* .«VOMì im*««** wkek IHMM k »4 mam****! 
m,«m*wtk w<«fcf k N. knW. ki»i«v tk r«pw.*»<« ,4 
tk N4rf»«ne .4 tk h*m pi.wn. .• weMMl «MM- Hí A «JíM«KV 

a^re^Mktyi *». tk "rvw" Mrm^wl «M*>. Tk» »««M 
rttktr .»«I>#«JM*)íW tk m.«-ket iv.M4<>4r IH rk HKtrw* 
pi*m .«t rk tMM wk-n ik HM*M4 pi.^m WMU km »> 
k wm W«MI; «»k 4 «4%»»« PM^k waM|| m |W(Hly rf» 
«.MI «*' «i>«MrWK pnAntHM .n m wmi*mmi¿at Irwi ¡MH| 

m*trk pwM tk a*m»r> FTMW I.AM« «K.Mt^r .4 tk 
«««•Mtkrrlér rtwinwi »4 K.MT wk*k 4 pi*w «t< Uryr 
«.-jÉMi-èy <N«y pr.r*m*r Tk« prtMrm M pmn MÉwtt 
.«•r M MHkMriri »t»K .t «f,^ »Ifcet ^HNM MN. 

1 *.H%* H», Ät«MH  tkw ú»Hf», M W««M k «kfftlMk, 
M» «**M* «mwMML'n, t» «ekt rk tafMi*v «< tt» nr« 
pkm  .4km rk >«<tifmM Irwi.  m rV  »w 
rjrkrr. 

( HANi.K IN  IH HNOUX.Y ANI> KXT»NM»N <# LITtTlMt (» figUITMFNT 

Ckmgt HI mkmwhfy 

I tMrr   H*   rk   iwn  itwkwrw 
»«•»   M» tk  »riti«»« »M UM)  «rui 

e»   MI   i*mrÀ    .\mcrw.t 
ikr* trek«ii4)«iv M rk- HUH m tk*  M«r.< .«« HI tk 

L'm*t^ k-HHi MHL M P**M.ML«. HV« tk «fjMMM.«ii«t 
0*TCpj*MH>M »4  ik  PMHtl »<f(«fVtH>«l t.M>lf^     ).lk>**r   ,Mn| 
t\*|*.»i--« ik ptveM Ok ÍM:** m%) 9rm.t*rm tk 
w«w.UH Tk« MMMRfiHMi «4 »mkmyj »ek»4»«v wt« 
»* k WUMMI I« a limitai »4f « MTI .*k-ri%m*r »nk 
»4»^K.tl pvwfMft M« MMUHK wkik »m><4m «kferrw 
rrUivr M«M« wi «.«t<M^ xwl kknitr. h4«**m-r. ,« 
jtn«* *rKr p*t<4lkti»i«t pww«M tkrr M t»«nr *f«kk' 
M ik* rrtfwei 

I« »k HitmiimHjêy .ttk.tííirJ «<>«M«rITI rk- I.KKIT MMX 

m imktruj pr»»rMM HI ,nfc)iinl t«« ik wLftvt UMI ,M 

ttfW.il md LkMt. k m.»v kv mrnww! «k«. m wtwlrr 
•trmk|w«l iMMfin wttk 4 «Mr*«-« í«** í«MH rj»H», .1 

sum íM** im\ wtM NMMíW à «* 

*   "•   r»«^-»**   fWWttm.*•   I«   »TffM   «I   lilt 
pviAfcm HtMtWr inmiAt,«»»», ^ dhMp M» itK-lM«Hà^r 

¡T***"* m •' wt'*wK ^»w wtfwi »4 rk In. «„«k 
Irkiwr I*H* ¿mi ,, «irPetjünOMid re«k«t»w «I <*md 
Hupmtmmm* w>N H ml 1,, h**, ,ke tmmtmim e^*«* 
pllM»». 

k rk l'mt««l Jk.*r». tk .«ml c<«*s iurrctwiiwlitm 
h. .•*» tmwttmrm »4 %»•*.(«• m ^ IWM M^I^,», WIW. 

•MéVrr«! m tk« .m*k were r«m».«)e«t M kJkwt: 

hu/dl;, r ,»4nsir\     l,J„<i ,„m,ti»r> 

"<*»j«rr  rr«tiirrwM« «4  tut >«r   UM*  he 4*«.   K..wrv«-. 
Wer !.4iNHr f»«kfc.n\i*v M «W Ww étv^tmi «rew. 

l«-|M^>i HMD 

V|.mn««niM*t.. 1 murante. «•* . 
nrmmmmtmnm nt «ap**! 

Tll»>L 

"* i:MfW *•• ¿rtKtK   '^   a|N»^ bMMMNV 
>*rv«-lMBr4   t'wMtM".    'i:W*ie   ,4   Tu.• 

M^d«. 



Ihr ,tv«rj|fr an*MMj wag* »4 a w<«rkt r-o>rrt%pomhn>: 
*i kunv k»*»r widli M jm hourly rue of $2.10, mvlud 

nu **MI •rcuritv and «chrr related payment»—M $5.000. 
I KM«, ihr .HMMMJ cost »4 eitspioynwnt i4 one worker is 
iiuiv.drnt  to an  annual cost  «4  inveMmett   in  equip 

.m-M   between  Mg- ,  *HIM»«>   $Wm and ¿^¡¡¡,    x 
MHO.«»*    fIVtttlt.  In other  words,   whenever  it   is   pu» 
iik  h> replace or*   worker by etyutpmcm —the  .«nnu.il 

<>M ut wh*ch M 1rs* than $l*,M«f (in rhr fertiliM-r in 
i .Iu*rv> >m $|5,ltlt (m 'kr glass container imHistrv)— 

•IHT*   M» a net gatn m prnductMtn emts. 
If »KM C.MY «dation i» appkrd »o Central America, using 

IM   cost data  in taMe   i, the corresponding etjutv.ikm* 
j I >r  ihr  tw«i   iwkiMnn  are   $!*,<»*>   x "*     $5,01)0   and 

I I15.WW » t»     H51W respectively. 

A* .•« es.imptt «4 MlhMMittMifl «it l.ibour fur equip 
ment m tk* CM 14' tk* glass dM^nrr industry, various 
kvek <4 nwcfcamiatirm are pnwMc in a number <4 
anolt.ry operations tuck M twiinading, conveying and 
mixing raw matrriaès and handnng »muh«! pe«»«H»ct.t. 
Accurdmg hi tk» iragmrntary information obtained, it 
would appear that, especially in small iacuiries, there ,»n 
[»usihditKf» «4 saving nn eiauipmcm by «übst »tut mg 
labour at Ikr rate «4 Mt$*> t4 equipment hi one work« r 
I» tk* IMHI States, suck substrtutiim woukl nut hr justt 
bed, wmr tkr rmpbwment «4 MI uddMirm.il worker adds 
a» muck to n«»« M tk* war «4 $I5,IMI worth »4 eqtttp- 
mrnt. k w«M, however, kr lusttnrd in Central America 
wker* tkr MW additional rmpk*mrnt is etHMvalrm in 

( terms »4 rust» to tk* war «4 equipment w«*th only H*»). 
i It mtgm kv mentwmrd m iktt ciMwtiiM tkjt tk« prob 

Irm »4 tkr RUMI et«momtt Mtdtaation i4 capital rtmurui 
m mi**rr devested ctmMriri ctiwM he .tpfwo^hrd in .• 

j M»#r hiMtt Wi»y thMMpk rrdntgN »4 the nracrMn and 
rilutffMrM » at tn adapt tkcM I» the rndf^mrmi in r* 

I mmKtt «4 thr»r areas (wmk M avadahinty »4 capital and 
1 ¿dird takn«r). ^^ 

Tk* trend m tk* drttfn »4 ttandard mduMriai etamp 
mrnt has hwn mAWmed m the advanced cutmtriet by 
tht «rcniar mcHMt in capacity in tk* maturity ,4 their 

imlustnts .intl in tk (km.im! tin l.ilnmr viving priKtsHs 
.tnd e»jui|imrm. Hrw.irch in ikvtlopimiit ot ttiuipnunt 
which wnukl otTtr eiiiully hij¡h |xrf..rm.iiKi tor sni.ill 
ijp.krty «iprr.it H MI ,in«| t,»r .i niitiulv «n atir us*. ..I 
I.»l»K)r h.n kin vriiHr.illy iKjikitnl. It rnin'hi IK t-xp«.vti-«l. 
hiiwtvtr, that sy*tem.itic rtstvirch in tli.it «lin-vimn 
thr(4iííh c«nipt ration «4 rrwarch imtitutts ami prodiia-rn 
• 4 «juiprntnt in b.Kh tht- to.nomK.illx .i«lvaiunl am! 
tht undrrdrvrktprd omnirus wmikl W ot Mil>Manii.il 
henrrit to tht latter, p.irticul.irlv to thi.M at tht- tarliti 
«.i)TM <4 imlu«ri.il ck-vek>t>ment. A nl.iiul an.i ot rt 
stjrih t* tht' «kvtioj>miiit «4 basii multi piir|x»<tt  npiip 

Vitw »f m* »mmmmi plant m Canada 

mem whkh cm In- applir«) in prmtss kixttl iiMlustrus; 
ih«, aiíain, wiHild rrquirr a rturicm.itioii i4 th»- prt-sttit 
trend in tk-Mgn rtsranh. which aims at mort ami nvirt 
»ptciali/rtl tt|uipmti>t. 

M*t mtenttve mutnHnttme and repair 

The litrtimc «4 a given ¡wece «4 it|ui|imtiit is not nect* 
wriry a ri»ed nvigmtudr hut can bt m.Hk to vary within 
certain Umris. Kxitnwon «4 the liUtime «4 rt|ui|>mt?ni 
wutatd caute annual charges fur interest IIMI «kpreci.Mhin 
to drcreate; at tk* tame time, it woukl he likely to result 
in pnigi-esMvely higher cimts «4 maintenance and repair 
¿w ike etfUtpment grew «4<kr. Taking into Hcoum tht 
variation in oppotHe «JircitMins ut these componenti, 
there is somt optimum valut «4 ¡itetime which, as a 
rirst approximation, c(*re»jwMMÌs iti a minimum lofai 
ci*t «>ver tk* year» «4 use.-* 

The components «4 interest and depreciation Jirc, other 
tkings bring etaual, profilaiional to the cost «4 the ctjuip 
ment, whtck it normally higher in undrr<kvek>ped coun 
tries; moreover, the level r4 interest rates is generally 

"A mure elaborare cAulano« woukl hdve to Like mio jctimiit 
•Ma inch facKin as «JiHofc-wtnce and pruductMm IOSíCI ai a can 
««turnee ut nMire frequent l>rc.ik tkiwnv 

Am fUmi M rV» Empiette, Stctly 
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Tabic 7 
COMPARATIVE COST DATA ON DEPRECIATION AND MAINTENANCE FOR A NITROGENO« 

^FERTILIZER PLANT WITH AN ALTERNATIVE LIFETIME OF TEN OR FIFTEEN YEARS 

(Thousand» of US dollar» per one million dollars of investment in the United States) 

CENTRAL   AMERICA 

ITFM 

INITIO 

STATES 

Same techniques in 
maintenance and 
repairs as in the 

United States 

Greater relative 
use nf labour in 

maintenance and 
repairs 

Ten 

I 
Dépréciation 
Mmntemance and repairs: 

Labour 
Spare parts 

(1) 
100 
40« 
20" 
20h 

TOTAL   140 

Fifteen 
years 

(2) 

67 
80 
40 
40 

147 

Ten 
years 

(3) 
135 
35 

8 
27 

170 

Fifteen 
years 

(•» 
90 
70 
16 
54 

160 

Ten 
years 

Fifteen 
years 

(5) 
135 
29 
14.5 
14.5 

164 

(6) 

90 
58 
29 
29 

148 
"See table 1. —————————____ 

^ÎZ^ÏÏsïïïZ^ Ín ,hf UnÍ,Cd S,a'fS>  "M" "^ "f nUÍmnU• •,n<, •"»" « •«*"«• «•— equally 

above th.it prevailing in industrial countries. On the 
other hand, maintenance and repairs are made up to a 
very large extent of labour, which is generally available 
at a lower cost in the former countries. On balance, these 
factt»rs appear to favour a policy of extending the life- 
time of the fixed capital. 

Such a policy ¡, justified of course only if the equip- 
ment whose hie is being extended is not likely to become 
technically unusable because of obsolescence. It is a com- 
mon industrial practice-when a new technical process 
is developed, or when an old process is improved, or 
when there .* a change in taste which calls for a radically 
different design of the product-to replace the equipment 
installed even before it is physically worn out. It is true 
that m the highly industrialized countries, an important 
tactor in obstilescence is the increase in wage rates 
which constitutes an incentive to introduce more eco- 
mimic equipment and processes with lower labour con- 
tent. The pressure of obsolescence due to this factor 
however, is less likely to he felt in under-developed coun- 
tries. ' 

A comprehensive discussion of the problem of prac- 
tical evaluation of the .»ptimum lifetime of equipment 
would deserve in itself a special study. At this point only 
a tew remarks will he made concerning the factors 
involved. 

The optimum lifetime is basically determined by 
(#) the required physical volume of maintenance and 
repairs and its variation with the age of the equipment 

"X'ndcr certain circumstances, it may be advantageous for 
umler-developed countries to acquire equipment which, although 
capable of producing goods of satisfactory quality, is in the 
process of bring replaced in the industrial countries by equipment 
which permit, greater economy in the use of manpower, or is 
liCMig ahandoned because of a radical change in the tvpe of prod 
uct demanded by consumers. Stich equipment could generally l>e 
obtained on advantageous terms. However, other factors may k- 
involved m industrial obsolescence, so that the problem of use 
oi obsokte equipment by underdeveloped countries should I* 
approaclK'd with careful discrimination. 
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and (ii) the cost of maintenance in relation to the cost 
of the equipment. The first of these elements generally 
varies from industry to industry but is materially the 
same for both developed and under-devefoped countries. 
The second element, on the other hand, may differ sub 
stantially from country to country, according to the 
relative prices of labour and capital, and it is this differ- 
ence that would warrant an extension of the lifetime of 
industrial equipment in under-developed countries 
through a greater input of labour-intensive maintenance 
and repair. Further possibilities to be considered in this 
connexion are substituting labour for spare parts in 
maintenance and repairs and the domestic production of 
spare parts to replace imports, which would further in- 
crease the labour content of the capital in use and reduce 
costs accordingly. Apart from these advantages and re- 
lated savings in foreign exchange, this would provide 
under-developed countries with a training ground for 
the development of mechanical skills in which these 
countries are generally deficient and might create, in 
some cases, the nucleus of a domestic machine-building 
industry. * 

To give an example, the extension of the lifetime of 
plant frrim ten to fifteen years will be considered in the 
case of the fertilizer industry." It will he assumed that 
»uch an extension could be achieved by a larger volume 
of maintenance and repairs, so that the average yearly 
costs on that account would be doubled. For an invest- 
ment of us „,000^ the annuaI coMs rf ^       bn 

•ind maintenance in the United States, based on indu. 
nal practice ,n that country, asmming a normal life- 

urne of ten years, are shown in column (1) of table 7 
Extensa of the ,i£ imc {o ^ I ^^ 

in h.gher costs, as shown in column (2) of the table 
Such an extension would not be economical under the 
^conditions prevailing in the United State. 

KM« wou»d be determine t «1^?^«^^ 



For the Central American area, the costs of imported 
equipment (including spare parts) and of labour were 
estimated earlier at 135 per cent and 40 per cent, re- 
spectively, of the corresponding costs in the United States, 
((inversion of the figures in columns (1) and (2), using 
these coefficients, is made in columns (i) and (4). The 
figures show that in Central America extension of the 
lifetime would result—assuming that the same tech- 
niques of maintenance are used—in savings of the order 
of h per cent of the total, and would thus be justified. 

It was indicated earlier that it would generally be to 
the advantage of under-developed countries to carry out 
maintenance and repairs with a relatively greater input 
of labour than of spare parts. It is assumed that such a 
substitution is possible and that labour input may be 
increased in the same ratio in which the use of spare 
parts is reduced. The data are recalculated accordingly 
in columns (5) and (6) of table 7. The figures show 
that a saving of 17 per cent could be obtained on main- 
tenance and repair costs by the use of more labour- 
intensive techniques; through extension of the lifetime 

t« httcen years, the saving in total costs could reach  111 
per cent. Under the.se conditions, extension of the life- 
time from  ten  to  tifimi  years  would k even   in,.re- 
advantageous. 

A systematic approach to the stmlv of the problems 
described above would require the collection ami .m.ihsis 
of a mass of data—based upon industrial practice—relat- 
ing to the physical requirements of maintenance and 
repair as a function of the age of equipment in various 
industries, including requirements in man hours of 
lalxiur and in spare parts, possibilities of changing the 
ratio between the two, and pertinent cost data. Such a 
task is admittedly of a vast scope and. in order to In- 
carried out effectively, would require a concerted effort 
on the part of government fir private technical research 
organizations, academic institutions and industry ass«, 
dations, both in devclo|xd and under-developed' coun- 
tries. It is believed, however, that the importance of the 
problem is of a sufficient magnitude to justify the input 
of the necessary resources. 

CONCLUSIONS 

I 
í       Ì 

Ì 

. THIS STUDY an attempt was made io synthesize the 
point of view of engineers, whose role is to analyse 

the technical and cost problems of industry and to design 
production facilities, and that of economists and admin- 
istrators, whose functions are to elaborate programmes 
and evaluate industrial projects from a more general 
economic standpoint and devise appropriate economic 
policies and measures. 

On the basis of technological data relating to two 
particular industries in the operational conditions gen- 
erally <»btaining in developed countries, it was sought 
to bring out some of the economic problems involved 
in the establishment of these industries in an under 
industrialized area and to see to what extent the method 
employed could be generalized with respect to other 
industries. 

Although the data used are only indicative of orders of 
magnitude and the conclusions reached only tentative, it 
would seem that the method of approach suggested in 
this article could be used to study similar problems aris- 
ing in other areas. Estimates of investment outlays and 
costs and comparison with the prices at which the prod- 
ucts could be imported and with the scale of the market 
to be served can offer useful guidance both to industrial- 
ists and the public authorities in assessing the possibility 
and the Kale of investment in a given industry. 

This suggests that it might be of considerable practical 
value to undertake systematic case studies of this kind in 
i certain number of other industries, selected cither he- 
cause they are especially important to the dcvck»pment of 
the less developed areas or because they correspond to the 
particular needs of given regions. Such studies would 
c"Uin|y i,w>w that some industries—especially those 
which could make more intensive use of the relatively 
cheap labour resources—could be established in com- 
paratively favourable conditions and would deserve spe- 

cial attention. Thus, it would appear, on the basis of the 
present study, that a glass container industry in Central 
America would be in a good position in this res|x.ct. 

In this context it would be useful—although the work 
involved would be considerable—if research centres at 
universities or technological institutes made an effort to 
assemble a systematic and coherent documentation on tin- 
cost structure in an industrial country, for instance the 
United States, of a large number of industrial products 
and on the variation of costs in relation to, for example, 
the size of the producing plant, taking into account all 
the factors which influence that relation. It would then 
be possible to determine, if only approximately, the 
minimum size of plant in which the manufacture of such 
products could be envisaged at given levels of costs of 
raw materials, wages and equipment. The provisional 
data given in this article would seem to show that in 
under nie veloped areas the minimum size may often lie 
less than the average size of plants in the older indus- 
trialized countries. 

Moreover, it might be of considerable importance for 
the possibilities of industrial development in under- 
industrialized areas if producers of the equipment cur- 
rently demanded in those areas would orientate their 
research towards designing types of equipment for 
optimum performance at capacities lower than arc nor- 
mal in the highly developed countries. By thus reducing 
the minimum size at which industries could be eco- 
nomically established and operated under conditions of 
generally limited domestic markets, the process of indus- 
trialization in its earlier stages would be greatly facili- 
tated. 

The same set of data referred to above would also 
provide a systematic basis for the evaluation of the opti 
mum size of plant to be established, taking into account 
the given market characteristics as regards size, geo- 
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graphical distribution and anticipated growth This 
article attempted to outline a method which might be 
used for such evaluation. 

The need to maximize employment opportunities and 
to use the available capital as sparingly as possible is 
frequently a major preoccupation of the governments 
engaged in planning or programming economic develop- 
ment. Th.s implies that consideration should IK- given to 
adapting the relative use of lalxnir and capital in indus- 
try to the endowment in these factors. An attempt was 
made in this study to show that a lower level of mechani- 
zation  than  is customary   in  the  industrial  countries. 
besides   generally   corresponding   to   considerations   of 
national economic policy, would permit a reduction of 
costs and thus commend itself also to the point of view 
of the private entrepreneur. The problem of the s,/c of 
industrial plant is thus related to that of capital inten- 
sity inasmuch as it involves consideration of the possible 
advantages of replacing some equipment by manpower— 
that is. of substituting technological processes of a lower 
level ot mechanization for more capital intensive ones. 
It was noted that some ancillary stages in the production 
process (tor instance, handling of materials) permit such 
substitution without in any way affecting the efficiency 
ot the process or the quality of the product. Much more 
important possibilities of substitution may emerge from 
appropriate studies of the  basic production  processes 

themselves. If carried out by pnnJuccrs of equipment, 
this would require a certain reorientation of their present 
research in design; in fact, in many cases it would run 
contrary to the present tendency in design research, 
which aims largely at economy in the use of labour. It 
was mentioned that the research might IK carried out 
advantageously by public and private technological re- 
search institutes, both in the developed and under-de- 
veloped countries. 

Similarly, it was mentioned that the life expectancy of 
equipment  may be  varied within fairly broad  limits. 
Longer life means increased maintenance and  repairs. 
and as these arc relatively lalxair-consuming activities, it 
was suggested that in under-developed countries it would 
IK economically desirable to prolong the life of equip- 
ment beyond the stage considered normal in the indus- 
trial countries. An extension „f the lifetime of equip- 
ment through greater maintenance and repairs could lead 
to considerable savings in capital and affect accordingly 
the relative shares of capital and labour inputs in favour 
ot the latter factor. It appears advisable, also in this area, 
to undertake an investigation of a wide scope covering 
the real cost of maintenance and repairs in relation to 
the age of the equipment, including the frequency and' 
duration of break-downs for different  industries, and 
the further possibilities of substituting labour for use of 
spare parts in repair and maintenance. 
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APPENDIX 
Determination of optimum plant size under condi- 
tions of growing demand 

ft nucvuu» IN the preceding pag„, the optimum niant me 
* * » considered to be the me for which average unit co » 

A mfnilTr "ken °VCr thc Hfetimc of the equipmenc are at a minimum. These average unit costs are given by a quotient 
of which the numerator i, equal to total capital com C and 

Î!iiTS,,Tiî0r •0t0"1 °UtÇUt ' over th* lifttimc <* the equipment. The minimum condition it thin: 

where A ii the value of the expression between the bracket! 
Substitution of (3) and (4) in (1) gives: 

C 
P 

k!d„f(n)| 
"d..A" 

C 

(3) 

C 
T minimum CO 

Let: N be the lifetime of the equipment in years, and 
n the period corresponding to optimum siie which wa< 

designated earlier as "optimum" period. 
Let further: 

d,-d0f(i) 
0 - 1, 2, 3 (« 

The minimum of the quotient p can be determined by calcu- 
lating the minimum of the right-hand part of expression Cil 
minTlm" fU,hCUOn ,n " The Value «'* correspond to tS minimum is the   optimum period". 

K, ia and « being constants, the minimum of: 

kld-Kiflr 
~JoA 

corresponds to the minimum of: 

lf(n)l° 

be the function which «presses the prospective demand after 
* yean in relation to initial (or present) demand da. 

The value of C will be proportional to thc investment outlay 
at capacity rf„ corresponding to optimum period », or: 

IfGOj 
A will be determined in the two par- 

Ck |d.f(n)r 0) 
« being the capital outlay exponent, as denned earlier   and 
* a constant. 

The value of P is thc cumulative output over N vears 
«wmin. that annual outputs in the first « years will grow with 
market demand until fuiï (optimum) capacity is reached, after 
winch output remains unchanged at the latter level Thus- 

The minimum of 

ticular cases below: 

lining K^•"* " " « «»»*»""> «** «" r. 

and 

P-d.[0.J+f(lVM(2Vr~ 
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-+f(n-l)-KN-n+0.5Xn)|- 
-d.A (4)l 

|f(n)|"-R'" 

A-0.5-fR+R'-í—~f-R'-,+(N-n+0.5)R'- 

"° 5 *í Ï CR°- 0+CN-n) R- 

GO 

CD 
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THIS ARTICLE AND the excerpt from a United Nations report which 
follows a treat two important sets of problems affecting the dêveloÎ 
ment of small industries in Japan. P 

The article by Mr. Ando deals with the small industry sector in 
relation to large enterprises m Japan, particularly wdl s2Z 
trading relationship-peculiar to fapan-tcInch has a'olrldZ- 

ZZZITT,segment of thc snu'n intl"stry "<"»• *** /"«<• 
tionsZth   > COnTiHS a f0rm °j mtl^úon »f '*<" »Po- tions of the two groups of enterprises. 

inured "Tv"'Í*' ""]?**W"CXP"«»«' '""housed some 
ZZ£ 1 EfA»« «»<* suggests that its study might be of 
benefit to other underdeveloped areas. In this connexion, it has been 
thought useful to reproduce, following Mr. Ando s article, the con- 
elusions and recommendations of a group of experts based on a recent 
survey of cottage and small-scale industries in Japan. These recom- 
mendations, which were prepared for consideration by Govern- 
ments of countries in Asia and the Far East, re/ate to the organiza- 
tion and operation of such industries. It will be found that the topics 
dealt with m Mr. Ando's article and in the experts' report are in 
many respects complementary. 

Interrelations Between Large and 

Small Industrial Enterprises in Japan 
BY   TOYOROKU   ANDO 

M«, ANDO, President, Onoda 
Cement Company, To/(yo, « a 

Upanese industrialist who partici- 
pated in the meeting of the Panel 
of Experts in Industriai Manage- 
ment in Under-developed Coun- 
tries held at United Nations 
Headquarters in the autumn of 
1957. His article is a revised ver- 
sion of a paper which he sub- 
mitted to the Panel. 

Workers assembling dials 
'« « watch and Hocé, fac- 
tory in Japan 
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The minimum of the quotient -.- will correspond to the 

value of n for which: 

d R""_ d   R"° 
dn  A — dn      R+J 

()
-'R~1 (R"-l)+(N-n)R" 

= 0 

or: 

1     2   R--l'    1 
R»~" ' R + l  log,R" l-„V\-n^  -: 

(8) 

(9) 

It tan be proved- that tor moderate growth rates    for which 
the value of R will not greatly exceed 1    the value ot 

R-l        1 
R + l 'loit.R 

is close to 7 • liquation .9.,' thus becomes 

R-] 1 I 
„,.= 1-2. 

'R+l 
N-n'; 

(ic) 

5 Indeed: 
R-l       1 1 
R+l      log„R KM 

log,RR-i 

R+l 
Let: R = l+~; then: log.RR-i =|0g,(l+   ) 

m 

For values of R close to 1, * will he large, and therefore: 

/ 1   \ 
il 

(Actually converges much faster to t' with in- 

creasing values of m than (l+m> to t. Consequently the value 

,»-1       1 
OÍ R+l ' Jog.R " ° 4986 for R~ ' 2> ° 4997 for *-ll. •d 

0.4999 for R-1.05Y 

If this formula is applied in the case of the nitrograom 
fertiliser industry, and assuming that «'0.6, JV-10 and f-0.1 
(R = l.l) equation (10) becomes: 

— «1-0.0633 (N-n) 
11 OD 

This equation can be solved graphically; the vaine of • cor- 

respond» to the intersection point of the curve . .-„ with the 

straight line 1—0.06^3 (N —»\ The solution gives an optimum 
period »=4.5. 

2. The growth of demand is a linear function, the annual in- 
crease being xd« so that: 

d¡ = d0+\d„i = d.(l + Xi) 

in this case: 

|f(n)r = Cl + Xn)" 

and A-0.5+(l+X)+(l+2x)+ + ¡i+(„_i)x¡ + 

+(N-n+0.5Xl+*n>N(l+Xn)- -£- 
(12) 

The minimum of the quotient 
(1+xiO- 

correspondí to the 

value of» such that: 

d (1+Xn)-    d       (1+Xn)" 
dn      A 

NCl+Xn)—2- 

ot: 

(l-0.5«)xn«+|l-(l-a)xN|n-(l-«)N-0 

(13) 

0«) 

If this formula is applied in the case of the nitrogeno»* /er- 
ti liier industry, and assuming «»0 6, N»10 and X-0.1, i 
tioa (14) becomes: 

O.O7n'+O.6n-4-0 

which gives •—4.4 years. 
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-    4 M* 

ÇINCI THI *,hMM, of the |jfWHCM industrial revolu- 
p ti««—aim« i hundred years ago—small induitries 
have played a major role in the M ruciare and drvekjfv 
ment of Japan's economy. Under Japanese law. those 
enterprises are classified * mull and medttmv«i»fd 
which employ ICM than JOO persons (le« than UM» in 
mining and leu than thirty in commerce) and which 
h ave a capital «if less thin K> million yen. They amounted. 
in 19H tí» W.9 (Ter cent of ail enterprises in nou-agricul- 
tural activities (those employing •«• than thirty person« 
accounted f«ir «* per cent, and those employing **» Í*»- 
*«• or less, HOJ per cent), employed M per cent of the 
workers, and contributed 54 per cent lo the net pr<*k*t oí 
that sector and » lo 60 per cent to the tonal export trade. 
in manufacturing *•«"*. smaN and medium «aed enter 
¡rises accounted for »J per cent of the number of 

*90P00$   r*W WHHtH Pf   wH&y   Ar" - 

Mtg km'riré mtt* nkttl tw 
n*gt im * fmhtry ,m f*f*m 

etfatdiahmrnti (ihoar with h-M than ihirty |itr«im, 
«HA per cent and ihose with four person* or less, V* 
per cent), 7)5 per cent of the wiimhrr of workers and 
« per cent of the value added MI that sector (see rank I ). 

The exceptional |anition of smalt-scale industry m 
Japan M explained by the widely available external 
economics. principally m the form of cheap electric 
power and a paid transport network, extending to re- 
mine rural areas throUfrbout the count ry. Many smal 
industries arc heated in rur.d arc.» ami dispose of 
dmndant labour workinK *"•** bours at low wages as 
wei as of part-time manpower. Domestic drniand w 
highly diversified; foreign demand, more than one half 
of which «*igmatrt in lets devct^cd countries, is chiefly 
lor hiw-pnced consumer gM«k. As wifl br sten later, a 
system «rf division of lata** between large and smal 
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••I» Nl MM« O»  ENTESntSl« AN» WOftKES» SY ACTIVITY  A*B> «CAL«,   1954 

.iitirìtv 

Manufacturing 
Mining 
i 'instruction 
Transport, communicationt 

and othrr public utilities 
V holeMling »»•*' retailing 
Hanking arni insurance 
Real estate 
Service» and professions 
All non agricultural activities 

Manufacturing 
Mining 
t'enstruction 
Transport, communications 

ami «Her public utilities 
Wholesaling and retailing 
Ranking ami insurance 
Real rstate 
Service» and prof estions 
All mm agricultural activities 

ft Ufiiiigr n f entrr frises em fi IVI»g 

Oivr 
J erUW W9iwtwww 

of 
•i or less i-y» JW- W l(>0 y*)     ifHI enterprises 

v».o 35.6 4.2 0.9 0.1 527.M6 
44.4 r.4 10.6 4.1 1.5 S,329 
so.: 16.1 2.9 1.2 0.2 1 »5,790 

73.6 19.7 4.6 1.5 0.6 62,0)12 
»7.2 in 0.4 0.1 — 1,604,504 
V.I 40.1 7.0 0.6 0.2 57,391 
m.h ".5 0.» 0.1 — 16,219 
»2.7 15.7 1.1 0.1 — »22,442 
m.i 17.» 1.6 0.3 0.1 3,2»4,610 

Vtrct Htilk f of if or krrs Total nttmktr 
    (if m>ork.rrt 

11.» 32.1 17.6 12.0 26.5 6,155,722 
1.7 7.6 9.7 12.2 6A.4 473,303 

19.7 2».4 22.6 14.2 9.6 1,1»M4S 

i.i M.7 14.9 0.7 47.7 1,010,574 
54.*) «.0 6.0 2.1 1.9 4,920,974 
9.2 41.6 28.4 S.5 10.4 657,966 

46.1 i|.2 11.» 4.9 5.1 46.274 
i7.9 39.1 17.2 2.7 2.0 3,173,011 
2S.6 42.7 14.7 7.«* 16.1 17,611,479 

Som,: prmt M,«.rfr, tlfc,. KUr,,u „t *,,,„,„,  C,.*,, „/ KstM.skments. 1<K4 

enterprises is well established. Undtr the circumstances, 
a »re.* m.iny vtrv »mall, highly specialized concerns 
fimi nun in the Japanese industrial »et up. 

These enterprise* orfer employment opportunities to 
a large part of the steadily growing population. The 
number of persons employed by them, together with the 
ik pendents irf this group, tmlay approximates 2»,000,000 
-about one third of the Intal piipulation. 

Part «4 Japanese »mill industry is entirely self support 
mg and indeprmknt of big htMines«. Ortain enterprise« 
in this categi>ry have an independent field oí activity; 
others coexist with large industries in the same field, 
ami compete with thrm. The other part, which is the 
more important, has interdependent relations with large 
undertakings. In the prevailing form of thés relationship. 
small enterprises act as subcontractors to large-scale 
enterprises, for which they manufacture a great variety 
of parts ami components. The relationship it comple- 
mentary and works to mutual advantage; however, the 
degree of dependence is clearly much Larger, and the 
extent of advantage much les« for the small enterprise, 
than for the large ones. At its limit, the relatiomnip 
•or many small enterprise, is one of complete subordina- 
tion to or amnation with the large companies. 

Government action has been taken over a long period 
to regulate on the one hand the "horiaontal" reiation- 
•hsps, that is, those within the small industry sector and 
the large industry sector, and, on the other hand, the 
vertical" relationships between the two sectors. It has 

so far concentrated on the first type, with the aim of 
strengthening the small industry sector and, to a leaser 
extent, of preventing monopolistic action on the part of 
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large undertakings. A few measures have also been taken 
to regulate the contractual arrangements between the two 
sectors. The economic and social aspects inherent in 
both types of relationships have given rise to considerable 
Ascusssonrenecting the concern with this problem on the 
part of both government authorities and the general 
public. A number i>f recent developments bearing on the 
situation are reviewed in the foltowing pages. 

COfXISTINCE AN» COMPETITION 

Sctle •/ fra/metto* etui ifhtrtt of activity 

In the advanced countries of Europe and America, 
small industrial enterprises owe their economic survival 
to specialiiatkm in the manufacturing of goods not 
suited to mas« prt*Juction. In Japan, the unique procès« 
of social and economic transformation which took place 
in the past century in the form of an exceptionally rapid 
rate of economic growth and a sharp increate in popula- 
tion has enabled many enterprise«, brge and sn^Tto 
mushroom tide by side in various branche« of industry 
(see chart 1). Thus, small and large estaWishment. coexist 
"i Mich industrie, a. weaving, knitting, «anu/acturing 
motor, and motorcycle^ and canning food, which lend 
pelves to smallale a. well »toMMI production 
»«hods.  Large-scale enterprise,  predominate  in  the 
"«Miufacturing of iron and steel and other metal«, auto- 
moWes^ cement,  wood pulp, catmk  soda, cfenúcaJ 
ñores, cotton yarn, beer and sugar, the demand lor which 
.«generally large  «able and uniform; hrm•,,^, 
and compone:*, for some of these products arc 
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facturad by »mall producers. Small-Kale enterprises have 
practically m themselves the production of such goods 
is clothing, leather goods, cutlery, toys, wire products, 
md nuts and boks. This type of production either caters 

to particular tastes or fashion or requires a variety of 
skills and techniques; it involves relatively little mechan- 
ization and supplies relatively small markets. 

The availability of external economies, the scale of 
operation and the supply of variously skilled labour, 
however, are not the only factors making for the survival 
and development of small enterprises in Japan. Other 
features of management, production methods, marketing 
and financing that arc peculiar to Japan's economic life 
have also helped to sustain them. These feature* are 
due, to a large extent, to the existence of a system of in- 
dustrial organization shaped with the help and guidance 
• >f the Government. 

Organization of the imdl i*d»ttry m tor 

Between 194» and 1952, the Japanese Government en- 
acted several laws to set up special machinery, procedures 
and regulations to assist small-scale industries. 

The pivotal organization of this machinery is the 
Smaller Enterprise Agency, established in 194S as a 
specialized bureau of the Ministry of International Trade 
and Industry. 

The agency has extensive powers and covers the entire 
nekJ of assistance to small business. It determines beak 
HICKS for fostering and developing smaller enterprises. 
In particular, it encourages incorporation of small in- 
dustries in co-operative associations and administers and 
enforces the Smaller Enterprise Cooperative Law en- 
acted in 1948 to regulate this type of association. Co- 
operative organization-which has a long history in 
Japan-is a major element of strength in the small 
industry sector. Cooperative aviations provide their 
members with common facilities for procurement, pro- 
duction processing, marketing and shipping. Some also 
«cure loans and procure and «quip joint production 
un«.. I« some of these associations, members retain 
their identity as entrepreneurs; in others they arc ab- 
sorbed by the a-ociation, which .«»elf assumes entre- 

T*?"1 fuftctÍom *"* responsibilities. Government 
•?r,m?lt aTaiU* to «"*»'**« a-ociations. 
>>me 35,000 of these operate at present under the Smaller 
'-MerpriM Cooperative Law. The cooperative structure 
'» further strengthened by federations of cooperative 
associations. ^^ 

Toys 

Metal tableware 
VMSMS 

Lacquer ware 
Paving bricks 

Western domes 
Teds 
Causai practMÍng 
Underwear (knitted) 
Underwear (ciom) 
Hemp netting 
Knitted sacks 
Metall*» 

Sill and rayon cloth 

Fans of 

It» 
n»| 
nio I 
11101 
Urn 
IUIM 

•'7 
97 
'*> 

«H 
'fi 

<M 
<H 
"J 

'H 

»7 
»7 

«'S 
M 

»: 
Ml 

m 

n 
7« 
/» 

76 
71 

74 
74 

7I 
7I 

7» 
7» 

M 
ft* 
« 
M 

•I 
m 

n 
H 
H 
ft 
97 
% 
% 
» 

91 

2» 



Sktf mtmring rwmfttnmm in a ikifyrê im fmftm 

The Smaller Knurjx»»e Agency alio administers the 
Smalk-r KntcrpriM Stabilization Law of 1«*2, which 
provide» for the jmmi.Nion of manufacturing enterpriaes 
in industry sector» »utfering from excessive competition. 
Under this law. enterprise» are empirwered to Um 
cartel» whkh. umlrr ihr supervision of the Minister «4 
International Trade and Industry, art given the right 
U» regúlate investment, output, deliverk» ar»d prices, with 
a view to improving market conditio»». Under certain 
circumstances, measure» taken under this law may apply 
lo firma outside the cartel». Some *)0 such .IM>H,HHH)I. 

in thirty-four industrial branches, now exist. 
Among «ithcr functions of the agency is the collection, 

analysis and dissemination of information «4 interest 
to small industry. Ahout 6*> informati«»« bureaux operate 
ihroughout the country. Ml)t4 whkh receive government 
suhsKlks to cover part «if their expenses. Technical and 
managerial guidance is provided free of charge on 
production, accounting. Ieg.il, tax and bhour questions. 
The agency organize» lectures, puhiishes pamphlet», 
holds exhibition», and carries on »i ma lar activkws. 

Upon request. H also extend» technical assistance. The 
commerce and industry bureaux established in the rive 
major cities and in the forty-six prefecture» provide 
consukants lo conduct survey», make industrial diagnose», 
recommend remedial measures and generally help solve 
ihr many problems facing small enterprise». Comuka 
turns Mt free of charge, some of the cost bring met by 
the central ( iovrrnmem. 

Finally, the Smarter hnterprtar Agency M active m the 
rirld of financing, h atan*» small rmcrprtars to secure 
funds from private hanks and rnjhkc financing MS» 
tiom set up especially for extending credit te» them. In 
this conne-ion, k helps lo administer the Smaller Enter 
prise Credit Insurance Law. Th*s law was enacted in 
IW (and amended m |W| »ml mi) w*h the a*nt of 
facilitating grant» of loin» bv commercial hanks to 
»mall enterprise» and co-oprrativrs. a notorM^usK tbmcuk 
and vexing matter in view of the grneratry |w*>r credM 
standing of such euabttshment». Under the law, the 
(«wrrntnent insures up to NO per cent of 'he amount 
of the kirn granted to eligible imfcvtdu.il« n»l entitle». 
The agency i» also inv.Jved in the operations of the 
credit guaranteeing asaociatiom which were enarmahed 
in the rive maior mtirMcipulkk* .MWI the préfectures I«. 
guarantee loan» to enterprise» unable to orfrr qualme«! 
guarantors or adequate collateral; up to H) per cent of 
such loans are insured by the Ciovernment. Its activities 
are also linked with those of a number of special kwnking 
institutions, such a» thr Or*ral Rank for Commerciai 
and Industrial Co-oprratives. the National Finance 
Corporation, credit co-operative» and credi« cor por at »MM 

established under the SmaWer Knterprisr ( ¿»-operative 
Law, mutual bank» and tniNuaJ k»an compames. It super 
vise» oprratN»ns of the Small Enterprise Financing Rank, 
whkh extends loan» for the n*»drrmiation of etfwifmwM, 
some in the form of a hire purchase plan.' 

Adfmttmtnt •/ ifkerrs •/ »rlmty 

Largesc.de establishmems have keen subject stner 
l**47 to provisto*« of the Ami Monopoly Law enacted m 
safeguard free competkion and fate trade by imp» wing 
restrktiom on the cartekzation and merging of Leg« 
concerns and by kmmiw cartel agreemems among 
them. The law had tome erteci in alleviating m»ftop4Mtfc 
practket of the larger enterprises, hut its benefits i» 
»null scale enterprise have been at brat indirect and m 
»¡rtermtnate. In fact, some «if the measure» to strengthen 
•he small industry sector mentioned above were taken 
with the ancifk purpi.se of making up for the shoei 
comings of the Ann Mor*^Jv LaW m tmM „^^ 

There is soil much pressure for further »rgtaU»« 
designed to achieve stronger and tighter *»g*mutimi 
<»t MMN industry and lo delimit and adjust the MM «rf 

1 F«r inure tktmk ,m ihr act» Mr* ,4 it* fmaffcr Kmer 
print Agency and the .«her mmm*»*» met*»*«!, and mm tco- 
MimK tfevekipmrM» m the «WMN wsUtiiiirr «celar, sac, -[n| 
•unrr», F^MMMK t^nwiwiotiMi inr .\m* md nw Far tm 
t^immtiee on InUMiiiry MM! Irmk. ' Kcfnrt «if fhr «Wy Orata» 
.»Í SnwM-kiik IndiMtry F.aswrH mt nVir Vim» la lana» 
(F./CN.I.  I « T/l«, I Fehmary f<rW);   Mrrfiuiii   iril tmjH 
uSf'T-rr • 'ar8""•Jr0âr Mé '****" *f >•*** N* »* 
1-ra.*    .J?):   •*""   Ky<4*-   Thf   Sm0>kr  l^-^y   »   hM" 
i       .ITtì^TT* ****•«« ***"*• ''»«^-»* J»wr •/ 

,   *«»'•* (T.à*..). and iKr .Wrwy •/ K,m^mc C~4*mn 
•J*Zr***«Lh rbr Mnaat^n, rMmmmm *mmtk t^ 
wm   (T«4y.,).    The   »manrr   F.mrrsvMc   W,   , llf fj I        , 
•imntMy .W/, r V.w^rftut lUUtrmn. »   rmi naaitirú >riiji»7jir. 
i    a,W--r *""'/""'• - -**»* »Nur r-fr», m4 » varirtv ,4 i**A>¡ and »ümt>Mrlii 

«) 



»ti»-** i4 L»fj|e antf awuil tntrrprtars. In mrnt «rar», 
l,,rMr   rn*rrrtrHr-a   kay*   m,«fc   «K^   aarvamr*   m   .»M 
l*jm.Hrt <>• imkjatrv and tr.wêr. Fur tnatamr. »Mir tpn 
mny uMifiwmt-s kg.*« marttrf act »r in* I*«* *»«•» **»* 
.k«tHnn. ami paprr imm rn*a*cj m ifiMonf ftm4*4 
,..i|*r   |«r..kvt.    Tkr   rni*rj(ed   .Miy*y   ,4   tkr   »¿^r 
, merpcH*» tafce» pUr tnkrr .tw^K tkrm«* rxp*m*.,M 

( thrtf «m« r4am» ,>f rtawvkaar «4 ..tkr rxwi^ fart***-». 
r iMlimiK. trw-ti^k tkr Mrrimktr« .4 ai*iiaM«*rv C#1WI. 
um* «*-  pwvwtwk niktrtwraa«»-».  In ruber t.wr,  trm 
iKriLK-Kri tat» m tkr »m.»il |ww*k*rM »ml a^ray.*« tkr 

Kitt«  i.i**N<rtrtN«i wkttk  tkr y .«Jrr.ick tate. 

Tkr «lurMKM .4 »Vhm^ .mil a* tt **,**• tkr reaprcttye 

%l>hrr« #4 acttvnv * .4' attirar. ktjrkh («MniwfMi ami 
IIH IMHK kaa krc<*nr l.rr*rl» rW**,,! Swm lafwnr« 

|H plinth Mid rtuwami tm-fei wt urytr* rwrtkrr w 

Mrutiw naraawm wh«h wcwkl ckrtk tkr tn***« .4 
larMr rntrrprtara H«., tkr tratto»«** rtrkta »4 .«tmry ,4 

•miN htMHtrM. ttkrrt Mfm, ,m ihr aMtrarv. m* tk 

XovrriwMm ratMwnk f»4Wir» m fa««* taf HMI mtrr- 
|tri»r- wkk «aprratr* a* a U ami ,4 pr»wmtivnr— 

hamper tkr mmmi étvrk^pmrm taf tkr rata»*«? an*} M* 

imnrnÀ fc. ihr mtrreati «4* antMtrmrs.' 

TKi» awipuww («w Ht*«* tkr <frn m f¥ï7 * tkr 

aprii»* Mtd MWM ma»«« «4* tkr NMIIMMI llirt, wkrn 
. smaHrr rrfttrpriar <wf*m**t.m Ml. wk*k ctnakmj 
pr<*taNWM té Ifte SaucWr ImrrtWMr ( a^aarrat. v« Law 
•r*l tkr SanaJIrr r rwcrprvar *am«iat»m Law, wat «W 

cuam). %m* acctntM »4 tkr Ml atme«! M cimtkmg tkr 
ad*ar*.r ,4 Lrjtr tmtrprm» m*, irrtatn kranrkri taf 
l'tkiatr.al fWMaWtHNi krtkrrt» m tkr nrM <4 ama* ham 

nraa. Tkr hai awHVkaVti tmmmç «xkrr rkMtf«, for rxpMe)- 
mg tkr K.^r ,4 mtkjatml jcl»«itir* m wkatk itmd 
rmaatwra for «.JtMUry cambiad.« „Í ama« «**,*,.„ 

•irr .tftfikcaMr; for Irgai fra* m m MM «MI -..MaaaVri" anai 

m crnam itruMMantra. for ikrK ummámwv rwtKtf« 

íM* m lrVal cartrl i>rj|a<MzatMiM; awl ¿* wcoynitwii .4 

- Tin  fcrftHWHtg caccrpt  fr<wn   "tVa.vi «4 MV  SMMIV GM*» 

<rf •i.naH-Siaat tnAmtry Eafcrt« ,m wVtr VinÑ to loawt" i<*. tit i 
whii-K fHMlMkr» ihr av.MWH.Hi MKK««^« M W M 'WMN-M;.»« 
IIKIWIH, M «r M*M>f««4 m IKM c«m«ritN*: 

h» *.*« <M4WT« »here iktr« M M cuwyaiimi actwatn 
th.- vu,*« Wltlr JMI HW U|^T «Mrrprtwv KWUM^UKW MM,. 

Utermg nwik*Hai k»vr her* Mk«Me4 MHIVM IHMIMì jniuiiJ L 
«her« MC. hi WW ifkrr» wncrc nW rk-mam atf  pimi t 

^n»* '««»at* Mw wMrWr «MI U^rr prtMamwv« WIM, ^ 
f».«s44e UMMTMVHHI «èrMc», »« r«^»,«^ M w<>ir H, 

*.h*v*  fvnamwa.  m  artutacüiMi   c«t. 
rif caafna4a, MI fl«t a«aivr MMaaaary, 4«c naimwIaslMrt <4 

Sfilai ,w Mt p^-f MI PTMIMM! hr U»rr iwMrir, H ,». 
'•«< «« Hr MWIMMI y«,,, «é »W <a«^taM «f a«aa> aaaà 
'"H h aW aMakjcUM <4 MV Ir« „pw^v, ^«, „J «| 
'"»wy r^r*t, aW «naN-Kaat aMaaaary aaa kawa -[itiniaiT 
'« *r waainMam C«*MM aniék In aW mali ìMMMT« aVc 
(*.»»***. 4 ri* m émm * m*M aanal taaaraaaá ia«K the 
"'«•I *• r-H-f a« »SKMI e»*», f,v •*••- n • ^ 
lf<KiHin M Ma> aWr by nan* «rharca. waa««« a< «A «Ml 
'«.* fc» «raWy pnrfaM. . aWa» ay a«»» U,«. • aW 
«n»» « wc« a. I»*-«* aaiaMlaliwmii,, " 
plMK anarla», laya, eli., ara maat 
>**  by   a—4  m       ii   b,   »wir,   bai 
"'•Aa al aananaai aar tàm aaanW, araanra, ». 
>nadr »a* aW M» af 
•»"•na«  raaaaiajMaaMtaM 
*»"wpaj ai ri» 

tk rtKkt ..< ..Jk-.tivi li.ira.tmm>; ,.« M>MII U»a.msai-s m 
rr.»m,kiH>m «rth l.,ru< ,-«,, Ih* MI p.-arm«! k .k 
»-•*"H«rni t.MW h. p.,* .„ ,hr .w,«, «vk *-^m ,4 
•Nr I**». «mr t.. «r,^K •1v,wHMW .rf l01(m Mr,,inm ,,, 
rhr   I.,«   tw„   (fov^Ht.   rwiMHHiril.   IH«    *.',»   hn.,IK 
•«f1»«*  'hr iUintc .la* ,4 tk ,«,„n «.•»l-,„h lX„ , 
<f*hn.irv  «'«Mo*, v^ikn«   mmrirk.iin.n.1 

INriMWCIMIltlMir   <1MI   M „»„MI-I,,^ 

Sukuntrmtntg 

Tk»' rfl.MHHw .4 iit-n ninnai mi kiwun small .im* 
larMr i ntrritrim s IH ,,,,.,„ t.A« m ,mK .k t,.m ,4 
•*4xomr.Kitnj{.' 

!»K*k,^r.Kilnli«|»vtl.1-,.dh,,y.liHik tunl iwux^.ml 
ikt- imtl-tmniva. wk n IJIMMI-W tmluairv ».i» k .** ,na 
«HI a ».ir rtiHHim« kMiMK. Haw m.rt*r.aU wert ,1M« 

m'^«J^*«-»11 *•«•*• J«l ti«*anr imkMrirH »kr.^k |lWHr 

rM.iMiakiM:Ma wkhk rraiw«| tk p.«na ,«ml i<>«M4«Mwt«<i 
MHWtaatwetl k tkr kvmrr .mal .««rmrnt«! ,,m| .Wbvrnil 

»mafl arni iarÄ* ral.irn^ikant-M» knata» a wrNa-MaMiakril 

r.*,Aaw anal ritpanaW on.aat4rr.ir4y ikrrr.»l'ari Laity, 
Ujar U-Hirira .MN^y MH« ,M»I a»«| t,, *m,« ,4.«»« an.t 
w.*k»ktnia   m.iMrfaitHrma!   ,wl,   HW   mR   „,K|,.,    „, 

•4k -Kr hrM .4 f.anittrr«-,  rk- i «*,<*»*m tnMH-,\ m   (.»^, 
tk Ikjaarinirnt  a*»,  J.aw.  »k*K  ^.„^ W  ..„„^  ^^ 
•re«   *km*«4   t,.   rr*M   hn-tnr«   .^^m   «r   A-twNnr« 
-*»« ctHNNkreti .n a HJrra« t» aW .»»nnirs ,4 rciaaV-rv ,yh«aw 
rtw* IW^.HTN *<• rf^nn.aw ,M r,n«,s t,, m*  prew«,, ,» 
rairnaiiav. hy «trnarfinrnt *»«•, .«,( , 1,^ ,„, „m>M ,*«,*»„» 

W-^r   fvpr   ,a   rrl^Hysñn»   kt«s   «,MN   ^«W,.,,   WKh 

<*•>»*»»»•   N-atà-r«   (ir   <.<*t»tw**«i«   ^nrnfs.   h*   Hw*   r-lrtnm hip 
«iW*   a*   kaa«   r,M*-»i   m   ihAVrrm   ha-HH.   m    »M^   „„,«,,' 
.tr\raaB*4 «mrwra-,,  .,  » h. ir,»*-   ntrnham  ^mHtr«  raw   m* 
nak ^pcaiw«*,   wnrkm«   part   IM,»-   ,*   t.,   vHiaN   «<wksñ>«n, 
payt rnrnt ,m a ptrcrw.a-k ha#t*. n4tV(-i> ,w ,H%ri,4nV-s tk nn 
H4a?4 pr<»nKN, antt ptMs  nVw  ,m   rtV  iHarket.   M   P.HHMI   NMM 
,y»«rir. m prwnwd .at » bmnrrf »-,,», („, ^ ^„^^^ (rf mh 

a»«n  a«  laknH,  arnrkW  aV»wt>rs   an«4 *m. 



T#Jw  2 

*»st»T*PKi ran* MHM PI»«*.. f<W 

for« »¿ ••IHM< , V Mmhrr    Prrc< -rMft 

T«*d »uwhi »•• ***r|Wt*s <mrvrv«t4 »         1 » to».* 
Siti» «t ra>% «r ¡mniml mttriai                   J11 +* | 
Free **wm> w raw «r (»wrwd m«*rniÉk   2:7 41» 
Tn-hmt-ai gmtfamt                                           l-M T ' 
Lrj« a* iwHlMMfv «r nymymum                  Ito >.•• 

i'mmà «eVti M |WfaMn< t.* fctwm«               "•« H.J 

Ï7 7.i 
2* 4.* IMMM tor wwfcmg cantal 

Smmrtf tmerW In.toMrm V««.  I***>. 

• Maw mWomrintow M Ar wmptv m-etvr wv-rai torrn* 

«*'"í «McKwft, mryclr«. a«*mw***>«, mmtai ami pee 
'•*» »Aramene», waten*» amt afferme«; e«*m mpafe 
yarn to amai we^Mf UHM, ármete*, clay ami flaaet to 
•mai ceramici lar**«*, am) •» M. Mm mnwimrjttofv 
m itam, furtner **#*<*»* t pan «é «Wir pemWrtmn to 
Wmr   emNNftml   nr'IIH, 

TW mam aaWamajiei to tile amai cmwawnrar e« 
papad m anfcimliartmy, are ammaiy mat M amiau 
a rejmiar AW mi raw material», MM M atamani «arto 
•H?   Ml   pv^HMaCt,   MM   WetaMM   MMMliMMFC,    jMHmWIlM   Mfetl 

»••""" **•» rmamwl *M) frwm taw p«eent CMWW, 

aa aWn  m tame  2. T« mWgtoirw1  »W  k*a>  maawv 
«í mew pwamrt»«, me HNV« mm 

«rie»   HMtmtiMi  ami   njmnwy   ermtml   mi   mr 
tli mamafamaW W mew awWimteaetar»;* aam* 

ame CHm^jajHitmaaS mi leiWwcai aaVwe am) Wan «r 

amarne to/ tMenaWMj *" fw»a1 «mie« HT  peo»tali mj m 
gniaraaiet ** tocmmn burn, Mcaawmalty an» to/ gram 
mg Imma aWnk M téle M«Wr*r attor f»«r min pmyi 
m maeMmg m prH«Wt»m farimwe «* repirniminf w«rt 
mg capital. 

TV W4p five* w«wki to mr aaVamapje mi mr Wye 
tan. TWar wirft nmaàj ímm tW IHW am- 

enait A m* naVnmfactow, wm> genera** pay 
mm» Wave wajpn »an laege ermeeraa;" mr lauer am 

to rnnWc HemwaiaaV meir 
facm»rt am) aWmai WWmr fcwwe anal 

aaerWaal   wmen arrvet to    rrtjii 
téVcM mí einet« marmai ami m éVmaaj 

a^ me mmr namm, mmeaet,  amai  maamry  M ri- 
ai martet aWlnatama, m nW mit mal 

aanéy mi raw 
e», imi pattate 

ia fay m mm panarai ai 
faim« 

«á wiHMiiaai't  »maVajcim «e 

Mvcaaiar HT mM.t«M»Mn aaaràe»»- m«*y wmamrr mai maw 
*m*n maereat mamieri ajtoimamaaaj fitajant amt eaaaaaai- 
aarat ama m Ae* HWI factoeHra ami inrnngg rWWmaV 
CMWractoei. However mr very ayalrm mi ataW*mtraemaj 
itrnmn laepe Aemt k eaalmim mrm to ameaal amt 
aWreto/ to.mm.ai rMá.  I» aim aaWm mem 

- «-—*•*> capami «tf aaaà 
my cmnwft **»en mm relairmly Imlr almkimv—ami to 
«me eMeat affama) laWmr aamat. Ilmw, me Uem 
rmemnan, aa aanrnWi HT raw mmmaài ami Imam af 
me nrnpat. am  apt to cajay 

caajm m mt "acwaHei" «I Sijji BLU, tam 

TW ammr al mg 
a toiery 
marnami 



^xt *. m* »«komr.***« «Ki, .»rt m4 .rfftli.tfctl t,. *WMH 

immMrv .M««..*».*». I,»** rk  *m.t$ rnttrpmr« »htch 
t*c MfMiwtl. hnwcvrr. fed M *. «m rxtrm.   \»  wj« 
mtWH4tr«l .Aiw, »fe   \n*i M.w.fi.Jy   L,W  t« not  (wiry 
rdrttm *.»*.»! w*h Mh.k WMNW. », rk* prr«Nirt i<* 
»wtm-r fmm^m itgtÚMum k«  km  hutktrmj   »p  ,„ 
mr* »rar*. ,\ KmMrd #er. w.w r.Â«-n »n )M|V |«i*,% „mM 

rhr l<fMrw (»wriMir* rm*»r«l ik    I...*  i,w rhr Pr« 
wwim té lfcU*c«l  P.tvwnjw, 1,,  MitMr.Khf^";   thr* 
rrMttmrm «rr*M.*r<J rk* r**rw »««Wir* «ktN m« rr 
ru« .«erpt.mtr té, mwtr pnvMtMn i.*. • * rtturn ^M«fc 
•fchwr«! k? M*tHMr*»<*» h* «.**.«» kvml rhr  re 
^HiAitoy >4 thr Imtr, ami »H,„ AV^in|| lm. ^„„j, 
m-k-wfrA «K.t« matr rttvmrM« «rtK.«H drtav. 

I« ifwr of Mi JrjwWIu. rk  <mk.<**r,K»ir*jr. »*«tm 
H*M  <»*   M*f**tJflt  ami  «**>!**•***   mtrraMmj   "»*   »" 
*hr ^.ptMwwwAwfwl «riktMrr. TV wrv wrjkw« oí 
MMN emerpnwt—tw'i, mlrrM**y m cap*,»J ¿«rf ir«t* 
*«««,•  ami  lW   •MfMWMH «,   ma*«*  at   ,,,„   „^ 
mtmémA*» ihrm jprnnaiy wr**« to atxrft MKV 

ct«»f*t MtfiMMMt ma emrr «., ,iÄkw,»*i arf.Mi|te 
MTNH wwk larm- twerm. /Wren* to a mrvcy a« »*ih- 

*M*t£m Apti*y, MM M pr irm ,é tht »«al MM,),, 
H*   «*M*,aC*»«   Wff,   ftW«   «J   („„,   ,1* w 

rnttriFW.  <**, 4«, «***/k> rhr fbdlrr fcmer 
rr« y»t *•* *, ia« TM± t>*»mm»*, «i«, ,»* 
A-prmVmr *é MM« NWMJíjctWH« MAM,«, M „4 

f.        ""A'l«UVteM   *• total   Vara«  «4  ffMtptt   flf 

«« m rmmâ 27 I rrr MM „, mtt UM, i). IM I»* 

p^« 1 • Awn I «« «EM« Mty (UM, 4). Mfc»«r*¿n 
Mttlmikmu -nul .... -      — * «1^-1^!! 

» pw trat. TW wi* « «piai wm¿„ \ 

..iv.*W,t|  !,.f «M. ,».r llt„  .„„I f|i(1M   U1||)    ,  v ,  mHkr 

.HH- million u-n t,.r ,,K« «1 (Vr UIU. Sltm. M an| 

«* ihr t.«.il num)«T ..t wK-,mir.K-t.H-» vur, m.,k.i>v tm ,,| 
umliT «U-i«»r.K-i.*s. Mm.*» j|| »uK-i.iMr.K-ii« HIT»- CM, 

m-i-ifil wiih m..n th.ui IHM Hrrnt imlitninis. MKI ttn 
.vtr..Kt   mimU-r ..•   ,,.,„•„,  ,m»u«r,t> ,vr  «ulv.MXr K...r 

• »»MlLI'MM, RfMAIks 

Tk «^.imAH..«.»! .Im| |rK.,| rm.,surts ri-vn-w«! ..U.v, 
.iwrt.Hm- »«nr .íirlki»»t Jml urKtnl pr.Wrm, „»nfr...« 
• «»( iKr »rn.,11 .rHiMMrv weft*, hut .*hrr IMUT» ram.l !»v 
ihr nlHNNMlH|ìii kiwurii lar,{t .»mi »m.»ll imlimru» 
|wriK-tri.irly rn ihr «iK.«ir.Him)i n«tm .,iM| WHhin 
f.K-h ^n^tp .wf Mili m hr f.iccd. 

Thrrr », fe* «.»mpl«., ., Widr ,£jp klwet n m.m.iK» rul 
Hfctimty, w.*ktr pr.dMct.vity .imi Irvrh .* w.i^« l(nt| 
pr»*«s m ihr two group, (4 rmerpri«-*. Tht imKil.iik-r 
>« wjyr am! pr.^t  W-vrl, lWcjr, lo h,, t(>f ,Kr |,,r>!t. 
K«i|Mwe», our »4 thr m.«.n imktmt«, to rrm4.-v nub. 
omrMhw; ,m ihr .«her kind ihr dmrqumv m iw„ 
dw.liv.ty  lr»rl, M «irmmrmal lo th.tr „wn i^rniNm 
Tht Urn am* in •«MM-IC^C tmkmry nmk  ra4 <m|v 

^*i Urn  wjgr».  hut ^„ f„«, „„^ |lf(*it  m..rK,„v 
TWu«. kttr <qmd M «^bhfc fc,, „^^ ^ mArnt 
t**m ,4 fymnmtm ¿mi, m »»«, eMl.Mi |,w lfI(|t jf| a 

hm*»mr h. thr HHfwo*emrM >4 t^hty «^mi»»^. Hy 
pw»»*««. Jt mMmn.1l «Nt or frrr té clurpr. e«|«Mpmrn« 
*mJ trihmcaf >MÍ. hy Mü«*^,^ ^Jity «i««* ,,,«! 

»w*"' "«^w». fc*r*r emrrprMri terk to acmevr A hijrh 
Wwl «4 rmcvmy »ml k^ «^J^y «^ml^d. »„ lw.¿, 

r^'f"' «*»f«. *«*« Wiiriii«,, » thr Mmr timr 
i»t«t the im pwOWtii* emu «hMmmj in MMN e«irr 
prtm; 11 *ff*art, hnwever, tint M thr MUN imKmrv 
•reta, a. a wm4r, a vrry brgr MfMi,« «| ,W, „-^ 
mtRt M M, M WR,n o« «r «Mnictc ami rhat a cm***,- 

••*•• M» « mmmd mttr\ 
fmtmj 
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Table i 
DKPINDENCF. Of LARGE INW STIIÍS IPON H'KONTKACTOHü.   1956 

h'.xttnt nf dependence ' 
I percentage ) 

Sumher nf parent pianti 
by extent of dependente 

Indmtrv Minimum    Average 

Shipbuilding 14.4 
Railway rolling-stock 51.0 
Automobiles 45.') 
Auto-tricycles %.2 
Bicycle» M.O 
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cables 
Machinery for 

communication» 
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Industrial machinery 61.» 
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Mining machinery, 
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latiti 
St-KoNraACTnas AN» F.«ENT M.AI*T\ BY INM/STIY, 1956 

Industry 
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Organization and Operation of 
Cottage and Small Industries 
Recommendations of a «roup or experts based on 

a survey of cottage and small-scale industries in Japan 

THE KJLLOWINC EXCERPT from the 'Report of the 
Study Group of Small-Scale Industry Experts on their 
Visit to Japan' contains its conclusions and recom- 
mendations. The study group's tour, which took place 
in 1954, »assponsored jointly by the United Nations 
Technical Assistance Administration and the Eco- 
nomic Commission  for Asia  and the Far East 
(ECAFE). The countries participating in the tour 
were: Burma, Ceylon, China (Taiwan), India, In- 
donesia, Japan, Republic of Korea, Federation of 
Malaya, Nepal, Pakistan, the Philippines, Thailand. 
Republic of Viet Nam. The body of the report pro- 
vides an account of the development of /apáñese 
cottage and small-scale industries and of the aid ex 
tended H them by the Government, and analyses in 
detail their production techniques and organi za- 
ti*»*i, financia/ and marketing methods. The full 
rtpmt is contained in a document of the Economic 
Commission for Asia and the Far East, E CN.Il I 
*> T im, I February /95J (mimeographed). 

AKiANMMTWNAi. MT-l'P 

*T»Ht »Tiw (*otV» ohmvjtWHH ««firmed that the 
teak i* wkkh ma«v Japanese industriel operate it, 

even uAty, „*&, tkm tkM whkh ìttdmriÀk ad. 
vanced,countrie. <4 thr We« regard M econMnk. Since 
the «her ewmtriet of the ECAFE regio« have adorned 
•»•y »*"»rul tcchniqtiet from the wettern comttrsrt, 
•» » rhe cate f.« example. „f pÄery and bkyck mumt. 

**»»•§ *»J H-K goods product»*, thete coumriet 
««•i I«» accept wettern estimate, of the optimum «* of 

H-éH*4, prmdmum •/   4nta 
'» JVemWm Kfmkm 

plants in their industrial planning. The -roup therefore 
recommends that countries participating in the study tour 
should, in initiating their development programmes for 
particular industries. ma\e a comparative study of Jap- 
anese and western methods of organizing production 
before deciding upon a suitable set-up. 

It is recognized that the industrial structure (,l" a coun- 
try is the result of historical circumstances. The success 
of smaller enterprises in Japan despite coni|*tition from 
large scale industry has lieen due to a variety of factors. 
the most significant being (a) the ready availability of 
abundant electrical power and cheap'transportation; 
(/>) the kiwer management costs of the smaller enter- 
prises resulting from lower capital investment on con- 
struction, longer working hours and lower wage rates, 
and (<•) the prevalence of contracted industries, sub- 
contracting and commission agency systems, which, 
while assuring continued employment, apportion the 
impact oí market fluctuations among the smaller and 
large-tcate industries, thereby sparing the larger indus- 
triel the risk of over-equipment. 

To reproduce the economic background of Japanese 
industry in the other countries of the region in order 
to provide tmall-scale industry with standards similar to 
thote of Japan is obviously not practicable. However, 
trime of the striking features of Japanese industry, espe- 
cially the decentralization of certain manufacturing pro- 
cettet and their dispersal to home industries in rural 
areat, which provide gainful employment and mass par- 
ticipation in industry, could he .idopted with advantage 
by these countries. 

TRAM ASSOCIATIONS 

Voluntary associations »if manufacturers, organized by 
area and then federated on an industry basis, are highly 
developed in Japan. Similar associations of wholesalers 
and exporten of different commodities are also active. 
Such associations develop mutual assistance between small 
entrepreneurs, disseminate technical and marketing in- 
formation, and act on behalf of the trade in negotiations 
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with the Government. It given sufficient strength, these 
associations supply credit and guarantee facilities, and 
furnish "common facility" services. The group considers 
that such trade associations, if properly established and 
operated, would fill a big gap in the industrial structure 
of most of the countries of the region. 

Hut the group is of the view that, considering the con- 
notations of the word "co-operation" in the different 
countries, these trade associations should not be called 
co-operative societies, as the workers in industry do not 
participate in them. Any facilities which Governments 
may decide to extend to these associations by way of 
recognition or tax relief may k made available by sep- 
arate legislation distinct from the co-operative societies 
law. 

Accordingly, the group mom memi s that the coun- 
tries participating in the study tour tak,e active steps to 
encourage the formation of trade associations where they 
do not yet exist, and to develop and strengthen such 
associations as may already he in the field. 

CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES 

Most countries of the ECAFE region have plans for 
expanding co-operative enterprise and particularly for 
organizing artisans' co-operative ««cieties. The group's 
itinerary included only a marginal survey of rural co- 
operative societies organized under the Agricultural 
Co-operative Law. On the basis of this, it is not possible 
to say more than that joint production does exist in rural 
industries, such as fruit canning, in Japan. The group rec- 
ommends further detailed examination of the organiza- 
tion of such rural co-operative enterprises and of the steps 
ta{en by the Government of Japan to foster them. 

FINANCE AND CREDIT 

Small-Kale industries everywhere require (a) risk 
capital for establishing, the plant^J^)- long-term credit 
for extension or re-equipment, and (r) short-term credit 
for operating capital and marketing. 

The group is not aware of any State-sponsored organi- 
zation in Japan, past or present, for the provision of 
venture capital. It is usually considered that this is for 
the private investor or entrepreneur to find. But where, 
as in countries of the ECAFE region, there is a chronic- 
shortage of capital, ¡t_ may be necessary for Govern- 
ments to provide' at least supplementary or equity capi- 
tal through corporations for the development of small 
industries. 

The group had no opportunity to examine the actual 
working of the institutions supplying long-term and 
short-term credit to small enterprises in Japan or of the 
government-sponsored credit structure, or to estimate 
the degree of their success. It was observed that rates 
of interest, even for State loans, were high as com, red 
to those in many countries of the region. The grò. n 
agreed that the fri na pie on which credit policy shouU, 
be based is to encourage the extension of commercial 
credit to small manufacturers, supplementing this from 
public funds by setting up an adequate number of lend- 
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mg institutions, supported by suitable loan-processing 
and economic advisory organizations, and b\ appropriat- 
ing sufficient funds for direct lending or credit guar- 
antee schevies or both. In particular, the group recom- 
mends a study by the countries participating in the study 
tour of the operation of the credit insurance system in 
Japan. 

TECHNICAL (¡UIDANCE 

Most participating countries have some government 
organizations corresponding to the Japanese Smaller 
Enterprise Agency. Countries which have not are advised 
to set up such agencies. Aspects of the activities of the 
Smaller Enterprise Agency which arc not usually found 
in other countries are the work of "diagnosis", or indus- 
trial efficiency surveys, and-the introduction of uniform 
accounting systems. The group recommends a detailed 
study of these activities for adoption in participating 
countries. 

INDIRECT ASSISTANCE 

In some countries of the ECAFE region, the follow- 
ing types of assistance to smaller enterprises have been 
advocated or adopted. They are, however, controversial 
in nature. 

(a) Preference given to smaller industries' products 
for requirements of government stores. From the in- 
formation at the disposal of the group, it appears that 
at present there is no such preference in Japanese Gov- 
ernment purchases, although an active policv of assisting 
the development of smaller enterprises by directing mili- 
tary store purchases to them had been in fwee in the 
nineteen thirties. 

(b) Common production programmes through the 
reservation of certain spheres of production to smaller 
industries. In Japan, there appears to he no direct reserva- 
tion of this kind, but for rural industries there is a policy 
of restricting State financial assistance to registered co- 
operative associations. 

(r) Special tax relief or assistance to smaller enter- 
prises only, through import or export policy. The group 
has not received information concerning the existence of 
this type of assistance in Japan. 

The group docs not consider that any conclusion as to 
the necessity of measures of assistance of this kind in 
participating countries is warranted as a result of its 
observations in Japan. 

MARKETING AND EXFOtVT MIOMOTION 

Organization and technique 

Dcvetyimcnt of marketing channels, domestic and 
export, is largely left to the initiative of private mer 
chants. The creation and development of dealers' and 
exporters' associations have already been suggested above. 
An organization of the nature of the Japan Export Trade 
Research Organization (JETRO) is also recommended 
for each participating country, with such modifications 
as may be necessary in view of the structure and likely 
development of the country's export trade. Foreign trade 



representation in each country'* embastes and legation 
Abroad should be overhauled and strengthened. " 

The ¿roup also recommends the establishment of mar 
{et research organizations ,n different industries, with 
such assistance from the State as may be necessary 

Hoth export and domestic market research organiza- 
tions should establish adequate commercial intelligence 
emees to provide information to the small manufac 

turer. even in remote areas, in a form easily intelligible 
!•> hn». which would enable him to adapt Ins technique, 
or adjust his output. 

The ¡¡»»up »Vcd the good work king done bv the 
national ami prefectura governments in Japan for track 
prom-non through exhibitions ...KI permanent display 
lulls. Reference may be made in particular to the All- 
ien Smaller Industrie»' Products permanent display 
... lokvo, ,n which all prefeciural governments partici- 
pate The group recommends the establishment of such 
exlubitions an,'Permanent display kails ,n other coun- 
tries of the EC AFE region. The group wishe, i„ this 
connexion to draw the attenti,« of participating coun- 
try to the report entitled "Domestic and Export Mar- 
keting of Handicrafts of Countries m Asia and the 
rar hast". 

Design 

The group noted examples of hoth g,*,d and had de 
«»ning of small-enterprise products in Japan. In some 
cases, entrepreneurs had been quick to tXt advantage 
of the demand for a particular tvpe of gor«k, such * 
hshing tackle ami bamboo screens, and to adapt their 
Plants to the making of the« special product». In other 
cases-handicraft china. for exampk-thc connexion be 
tween producer and consumer was too tenuous and 
remote, and the design was quite out of dale. Tke gronp 
nas impressed, homier, by the work of the Industrial 
Aru Institute in Tok^yo. and recommends to fartktpatint 
amines tke line of action adopted ay this ¡m,*Me i 
«•n>eas a model for a central «noni of dengn and re 
search in handicraft prod**>,. Am,** thr fl|fMiom 

••I *uch a school would he that of keeping in touch wkh 
consumer tastes in foreign countries, and «M-rdinatin* 
'ts activities with tho* of the other organizations pro- 
luseti above. ' 

Quality contrai 

Quality control in Japan of products for the domestic 
market ,, entirely voluntary, bring carried out through 
•he trade a^ocwtWrns. For the export trade there ¿Ta 
««em of examination and certification by the Mmmrv 

< f Imernational Trade and Imkmry. The grJTcT 
(krs that effective quality marking is essential *~ • 

¡nduitri«' product, in both domestic ami foreign matW 
h.s is »g. of cour*, an easy ,a*. Even the elaborate 

^tem of inspect»« of exports in Jap», ha. not sur- 
'«•*d in eliminating the consequences of earlier exam 

1 ^hcap^low-quality  gonds  in  suin  bnes «f 

' tniied Natkw« ducMMimt ECAFE/I k T/CWP Ml U 
' -:rapt>ra). * 

chand.se. The grot,,, noted the- work ot ,k Y,*.*,ma 
Silk C-HKHMHung IfcHi*. ami believe, that  „ ^¡ÎZ 
«Ht-dered a model tor ms,,ltK„, „„,        ,,        •'* 
processed raw material for export. 

The group recommends: 

J'VmtrÌlHtT W «r"/'"'/ <"""""• of polity 
nulling of handicrafts and small mdustnes' pLllT.n 
the countries of the ECHE region. |„ view ,4 ,hc , J 
organization ot ,Ke marke,» ¡„ ttlm. ,()lmtrk, „,„ J* 
cannot he let, entirely to voluman as«„,l((>n, ,m| £ 
State must play an active part. 

(b) Enforcement of compulse inspection and ,,nahty 
marking of the products for export. 

In   making  these   renomme,*!.,,*,,,,,   ,k   griiu„   ,p. 
précités  that   the.r   irntWntution   will   k KI   ,,    „ 
extension of State control over ,he activities of ,mi,| 
.ndimrialists, but consider» that ,he advantage» will ^ 
we,gh any dithcukies «hah may >nñi..||y k experienced. 

<*» f mm TKHMot rs 

deduction technique» aditesi in difli-rent cottage and 
small-scale industries in J.»p*„ vary according to several 
factors. Amjwg these are the demaml for a partkuiar 
prtjduct and the extent of its production in thr brge- 
scale sector, ,he nature of the pruluct -that is. whether 
«M a raw material or a part f.* assrmhtv in large scalr 
industry, or a comumrr article made trim* raw material, 
or intermediate manufactures by the large factories-.«*! 
Ki price in relation to that of equivalent or wmtlar 
prcrfuct, manufactured by the large-scale sector .,»,1 
generally in com|*titiiw with «. 

The degree of mechamiati»*, .* the other km.1, M 

largely dependent ,m Ufo*» Uke tk« pw^ülrd bv 
common facility centres and the extent o* d,ver*k:atnm 
ai d the scale ,4 impnwement required. The tratntng ,4 
workers, avadahmty of raw material» ami fcKati»T of 
pianga« among .«her implant fact»*s having ., d„eet 

adi«edm ,m  '**  m*má'*tm,'t*  ^»Msiqur« 

In case, where there M Utk ,* », «»npttitiim wMk 
large-scale industry and where Hems are either not wnhm 
the prwvmcr »rf thM mdustry ,« M, mamsfacturrd m 
.rMdrqsMt« quamn«, Un dt*»estfc ,n Un*mn markets, 
tne mimsfaciiiring mrthi«M adi^ted are mostly mmual. 
with «mW exception, where mrchamxatN« has a «Wei 
bearing on the qualky ,4 the pdsn ,m ,m any «f n» 
stages of pr*M»uciM«. outcry artuWs. such as sk-c«*ated 
artware, are manufactured by hand with smipk* ap- 
pfcances and tonfa. For hn vck parts, on the other hand, 

"^2. IÍT •**i4,,, ***' *• ,mf*"f^ *« »«auw this 
yields hTNer and brger (m^uctim and helm m ktcst 
ants sWs, and als» because the «errati.«»» mm4^éJr 
such that they have to he inechaniard. 

The most striking feature «if proshsction t^hnnMsrs in 
Japan is, however, the use of a iinnh psnpnw maemwr 
iW any spreme «peratum. Th» not «u> saves the 
ssslrfaUr onw which would he 
tank, dscs and üwure* 

hwgrr smishutsun. m 



other countries of the region, however, the tendency is 
to ww one machine for multiple purpose operation; it 
would he hi their advantage to follow instead the pattern 
adopted in Japan. The total capital investment for in 
«albng a large numhrr of tingle pur pi «e machines need 
not he more than that for fewer multiple purpose ma- 
cbines. In fact, n %% 1rs* expensive to install tingle (turpost 
macKnes (or a given jr«*»- Moreover, they are easy to 
banale, repair and maintain locally, and their total con 
sumption of power is constderahty lower. These machines 
are often specialty designed and manufactured in the 
faclnriei themtrlves. 

Another notable feature observed in Japanese industry 
M the attention paid to» the layout of plant and equip 
ment in order to save handling and conveying coat». 
When it is not possible to use manual labour for eon 
veyance. constantly moving belt» .imi other mei ham zed 
conveying tystems have hren largely adopted. 

Most of the factories visaed have their own drafting 
and drstgning section«, development departments and 
test mg laboratories. The manufacturers of engineering 
macmnes and equipment turned their products to rigid 
tests under normal and extraordinary working condì 
turns. aftWmg for the requisite safety factors. Onfv after 
satisiactory performance of the machines is estahiisbed 
under such conditions is mas« production undertaken. 
*i—larry, «her arteles are tested as to their uhmtase use. 
The« the service CSUSMMIM are dupfccated ami accelerated 

From Me fmregmng. n wotii appear that what Me 

FAS Ltrr 

Hand-dyeing stlJ( fabrics in 
a Kyoto worl(sht*p 

TOT IKHT 

Applying the finishing 
touches $9 paper Im terns in 
a wor^bop, Gif m Prefec- 
ture 

BOTTOM RIGHT 

Worker applying the wax 
finish on a paper and ham- 
ham »nihrella 

production »cheques adopted in japan hatte emergiti 
from the peculiar circumstances of the country, they 
could he adopted with advantage in other countries of 
the region, with such changes and adjustments at may 
he reautred by local conditions. In some cases, it may 
bt necessary furthe- to examine in detail the production 
techniques adopted in Japan, with special reference to 
simplification and design of miss-production machine* 
and equipment to suit individual countries. 

PAULITIM   IO«   «MAI L SCALE   AN» HOME   INmSTMt* 

Rural ekctrificattom 

The almost complete electrification of rural areas in 
Japan has grc.itly assisted in the establishment of modern 
smaN scale and home industries. There was no evidence 
that power was generate J locaNy in any of the factories 
visited—small-scale or  large-scale. 

The use of electricity makes for efficient plant operi 
turn and saves co«ly manual lahour; it atte hears a 
direct relation w. the quality uf the fwutncd product 
Moreover, electrical appliances and took arc eat* to 
handW. (Xher sources of power, such as diesel and 
steam engines, are more costly and, in countries wbere 
fuel is imponed, they require considerable expenditure 
of foreign exchange. 

// therefore appears demrabie to provide eotxtnem to 
the cottage workers. In countries of té* repon mrmuk 
intend to implement then indmatnakoatum programmes 
before rural eleciriftrtmm has taken piote, 0} may he pre f- 



o Me to begin with smuli locdized power stations which 
eotdd later be connected to the national network,. 

Transport 

\ nother important factor which ha» aided the develop- 
ment of outage and small-scale industries in Japan ami 
I,mutated their dispersal to well-suited rural districts is 
i he extensive availability of transport. A network of 
l-oth roads and railways, giving access to all areas, is a 
rather unique feature of Japan. Subject to the priority 
M corded by other countries of the region to the de- 
velopment of their social and industrial activities, trans 
port facilities should be developed in consonance with 
¡he industrial development of the country. 

Raw material/ 

There was no evidence in Japan of any large measure 
ol contra over the distribution of raw materials, im- 
ported or of local «»¡gin. In most countries of the region. 
raw materials— particularly those in short supply and 
those imported—are controlled with a view, theoretically, 
in ensuring a regular supply to cottage industries. In 
practice, however, k is not always possible for the small 
manufacturer to procure raw materials in time, at reason- 
able prices and in such quantities as art normally con- 
sumed. 

// is recommended that, other circumstances bring 
favourable, the central over essential raw materials shomU 
he relaxed to the extent possible. 

Research institues and trai m n g 

1 ht existence of several research and training institutes 
run by the national or prcfectural governments in Japan 
has helped smaM scale industry to improve the quality 

IHJ design of its products. These institutes usually act 
•". coordinating bodies, and, in addition to watching 
ov r the progress of work done, they recommend grant. 
"»aid and ab» lav down guiding principles. They afford 
laulme. for post-graduate training, if* which no fees 
ire charged, and give free advice to industry, hut in 
ases where a particular unit receives conssdrraHe 

"naneial income from design, and method.it has adopted 
uhich were developed and patented by an intitule. 
orne form of royalty M pa*j to the (Wnernment. In 

Nh.*t. the institutes are supported by the (iovernment 
"Hi not by industry. Such facsbue. do not stem to eu« 
» other countries of the reg*»*, and it » learned 
hat where they do ewst, the industry has lo .Jmdder 
he burden uf running tbrm io a great entent. 
" u. therefore, recommended that, as them re March 

n Mutes »méteteme half to hmU the motional economy 
'hey shomU not be moda a somrce of irrtet reoenme 

Aj^rÍT" umàmn k* »fatatemi industriel, it may 
* desirabk to have nwdttpie purpne instM«es such a* 
he Indtutrial Am IsutNu* m Tuk*», which lu» been 
«t •» to help the growth and étnìummum «f several 
idustnet. 

***her imnrijM   main i   ai research by the  m- 

«itutcs is packing  methods, i.ulihliim   u.sc ,.f the WM 
and cheapest packing materials. 

Common facility services 

Common facility Hrvice centres, set up to umkrt ike 
part or all of an o|wration involveil in processing or 
manufacturing an article, have eliminated to some extent 
différences in product km costs, and freed cottage fac 
tones from the necessity «rf installing costlv arni hem 
equipment of their own. Such centies have also aided m 
maintaining uniform quality of the finished proiluci. 

It is understo.*l that for such operation* as processing 
and washing clays, compounding bodies and manufactur 
mg saggars- ,n the case of the potterv industry-these 
centre, charge only the actual cost ami a nominal share 
ot the profits realized by the constituent members of the 
grfHip for which the centres were established. 

In view of the nature of cottage and small <cale in 
dustries and the desirability of achieving  quality pro- 
duttton.tt is advisable that such common facility centre* 
should be set up in other countries of the region. For 
example, in countries which have welUstaNished »mall 
scale textile plants, or in those wishing t«. v.  up the 
industry, the creation  of common facility  centre«  for 
«ling, dyeing and mercerii.nj; would be «rf immense 
assistance to Ms growth. In   he case of the hkvele parts 
industry, K may be desirable to have common facility 
electroplating and case hardening plants. It  would he 
necessary for each cemtry wishing to devck• a p.,r 

mular industry to consider what type of common facility 
centres should he »el  up, wkh due regard to the  or 
cumstances peculiar to that country. 

The manufacture of ceramics, bamboo products ami 
hand made paper and. to some extent, sericulture lend 
themselves to rapid development on the scab of cottage 
or small industries. Several countries like Burma, Uh, 
ami Pakistan  have adequate supplies of the  raw ma 
tenais  required   f.*  these   industries,   but   before   any 
comprehensive planning of cottage ami small stale in 
dustries is undertaken it will he necessary to carry out 
extensive market  and  raw  materials  surveys  and  to 
adopt only such manufacturing rn.tb.-b  M are mrwt 
•unable, constatent wkh the qudky and extent of the 
raw materials available and the nature and scope of the 
Mai demand. 

k may be necessary lo set up ptk« plants in order to 
train kval labour and to guide existing manufacturers. 
k appears that a ceramics ptlnt plant is being set up in 
Pakistan wkh these objectives, and establishing a like 
one M bring considered m India. Certain international 
organisations of a global or regional character, such as 
the Unkcd Nations Technical Assistance Administration, 
the Colombo Pis«, the United States PIMM Four Program 
and the Ford Foundation, are already actively assisting 
in training and importing technicians to aid under 
èwmmmpi countries. It ù recommended that exports 
from fapm aito shomU ho itbtgamri for ittdmpiug 
sponfmnl mdusonet im common*s when eomémlimmt ore 

to thoor »n fapmrn. 
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In September l*rtN. the United Nations Secretariat 

issued a rcpurt on Manage mint nf industriai Enter 

pfifft in UnJer developed Conntrtet (Salt« No.: 

WH.IH), prc|vircd largely <*i the basis of the dis- 

cussions of a panel <>f experts ehi »sen with a view to 

liringing together experience gathered in the held of 

management   under   the   United   Nation*   technical 

assistance prugramincs. A number of background papen were prepared fur the panel by tk 

Bureau of Economic Affairs of the United Nations Secretariat. «dfWuU of the International 

Labi»ur Organisation and the Uniteti Nations Educati.mal, Vient me and Cultural Organila 

tion, and other participants in the meeting. Revised msinm <*< ««nr of them papers appear in 

the following pages in the form oí three articles on various aspects ,4 the subject 

Labour Aspects of Management 

Some factor* affÌTtii« tin- tniitrihittiiifi of ihr wurluT to 

the t-flirimcy of imliMitiil onrratk*. in i^lrr-tJockiprd 

lountrírs *Y c   t   WVNNE ROBERTS 

Ma. W*N*I-I<IM«T*, é sufi mrmèrr »f /Ar Et 
Dmmmm mf ter ìmttrmmmd l*èmm #>|Vr, «w*ia«W 
tm Mr >W/ 0f F.Mfrrti m /»aWW Mmêftmtmt m 
Vmlrr-drvrUfeJ V.mmmWm Mé « Vmmé Nmmt 
Htm^mmtrn * tkt mtmmm mf t*f7. H» mnkb H 0 
"mW vrrifm mf é fptr mknk ht marnimi H Me 

*l at the level ii the enlerjirMr «w tmdrruàHMi and M 
ihr higher Irveri «d mdtvtèiêÀ inriiMriai »ettovi and ihr 
«.MMMwy M 4 whnlr. r**H trti nf pndrirnw were «WWMT«J 

M j meetM* <d exprrti in »mh»iri.»J and hwnan retatmm 
«••"»J h »•* Internatmnal Lato** Ogannatien 
(ÌUì) * tieneva M Jtriy Wft.' The pre«« «tick M 

»4 hmned K««W. li M ttinnned l«. a AKMMìMI «4 im 
«4 ihr UM«* pnMrtm whWh arm at ihr levd »f ihr 
r.NrrprMT and which ««faint management MI the tewv 
dnwlnprd ««mtrm. k ewviMfKt mMMprment «t bhn«r 
NUMly in** ihr viewfMH .4 ils eHWt tm the dfetent 
«frrj*i>N« *4 the rm«f|WMr; NKceM ne f*kire M tjcklmf( 
ijkm pwiMiHM M viewed hrre M «me oí ihr irrtet M «I 
wiwiprfwJ erfrctiveneM. 

M. 
Utfrt   »f   Me   Wrrfc»f   •/   ft^rr»/ 

»/. IU)r«v«rM«f »Wy 
KMWM MIHI   I MMl 2 (< 

1 iMiniiii h«  ripmmiiim ml 
warhrr« fr«r 

InétutrtJ W 
GB. IU/M/H 
*, M»). TW 

I» »ifilrf tt* *«wr Mr with íMM rArciiveitrM. M 

i.*kM* imM ha*«, m MlAtMMt t». iwAVirM VMMKMÍ RM- 

ieeui. mi mmmtnJ ttmmKn, » Lk«r h*c* aayakat* 
>mJ mmtMK MMeel t.. the t^kt à im m fiLnm ma 
«•rqtkMeK ir »nrd »MI ^w^irrrv nMnrjtMl m carry MK 
ihear ijtài wrR. 

Thr rMrM tn wh*h tMk nf rite« CMeMúl ithnni 
M Mimma ¿tftmk ,m a iiwiidm M (actart, 4w mm 
Mnp«laM .4 which, MI my ummry, *mtm% h* hr ihr 
aHNMir nf the etnr^nyen ma l« nwyw u* 
ceffied. Hnwever weM yialifcd aiti WìNM« ihr «mrWr» 
thtfMervcf may hi m4 Itnwever «M*wr*m Bmi^ 
•"rim and trade WMMM, rite irMutm htt npunt, with 
the emfdnyer. piddk nr tímale; if he fads to latM É, *» 
•ww ehe can d» m wirit rite »mm rlvdriNM. Cm* 
wwrry. the rwydnui «r r*m**, w«h a 

ef the PMddMM   d 
verKty. ine emsfeycr «r inMiafer with a mmmà wwkr 
«lartdMc of the petddetM d pmif« rite hm ft«» hi. 
rvrMMHl and with the writ 1» try may rapid* »taérw 
a htgh deffee «f eAcicncy, even in the tarn «f MWMafeV 

The, 
the wnrher 

«f erlectiv« «thaattun nf the 
id achieving MINIactery 

" cMffeyed are far 
"•at MHhMriaHy 

esM, 
nf 

haa haen ace «n fattori 
•--?•< 
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• IM 

M    .If 
wfaf» hrl*w« ma«.«*rmri« MI (afa«, ami ,m ik« 
.ml Avrfaptm-m «4 w.-rkrn' JMtttn ami AAV 

! fa* M IM pwrJt At CM- M mAr A^fc.pr«| ,w^, 
tx^H MI r»rr>  ci«Mrv  m..v  fa found a tr»  «-mrr 

'*' <^*a»*W»*   »»««a^á fa  mm nf  afafav  ami 
.. .«in.*»*.  Nrvmfa-fa*. H HI m (fa ¿**¿ ,4 prr»*»m-l 

>m.^mtm~m   K*    h»M.tr«   «rn«r.   »k*k   tmfaA» 
urna« rrU****   A.* «Mr (4" (fa yrtatr« pwJArwi ,4 
»itMri.ii «twr.rt...« m imA-r Arv*|j1w| ««mrin .»lMr 

!   N„m   ,4  tfaw  |*<4Am«  r*L«f  », ,fa Avrki^mt-n, ,4 

*       x'urt i.ifMèHfHir» .imi m*,dvr mafiaprrial «•»»».mifah 

v  tor   tkr   «irti •»»   ami  tramimi  .4   workrr»;   <«h,M 

mi-ru tfa *^MH* ,4 «^w, ami rmpk«rt-» ami 
"•Ivr  ihr rr«pt»n»fafav <4   maftajfrmtm   U*  winmmj 

llH1*'.n»* <4 *» mamw>wer. 

I s#lH TWW   «W» T1MWIÜH,  n»   MMIM 

!•• »••« *rw .NNrrw, m iMiArAwk.pwl «*M«r>ri M 

'.» .rtirmj* m.nW a» wwrma*» wirtt»« •* (r.»mmx ,4 

«..rkm. I« m.m» MUamt» rmpiWr* m mrwt«) ,«, 

'lu KMM .4 a prr*»tai rrlati..«Aip »« trirmfafap w*k ., 
MI|* rvH»„ ,» »*,»•» Aw Ava* rmpfa«*! m At rmrr 

,•< i^K« fam» km aA^ „faci**! »«1 U ., km*r,l 

""•ufar «4 «mmrir« kktmti fc* ««W.MHMWJ jpHAirm 
i-r vim* I*,,* twve far» p« A*. #fWfa(wll> fa, |W 

<m(4*mri« MM*« M «fen **k ,k* Aty i#tt f,,^ 

'"»•** (fa Ut« a,aAAit ifrwi«. hi ^ <*». „*», 

»famn M r»«t art jrmralk rt«rKt«| », a few KMttl 

>'l imthmry. 

In m,m *m*rr Avrl^ ammtrw*, fatk k*maJ »,*., 
tH....J ir»**« i. «Awry M » lar r^M, ami farmal 

^rm^tA* in >mWy 4. >Tr^ *, kamfara* H. 

r..rlK-r il» rvrp»** Am At ruer. Wmw it A«t t** 
.II^MK«. m .At. mmté M y^ w ^ Km 

Mhrr (IVM fMWr W(^„ ^ ^ Mt Ut lKflf i>WI| 

.k vat, ». pH-kj^p .Hr .adi. far ,*,„ iw-w wuv-#^. 

"        "" i^ll* *" AtM mtm "** wk«" »»** *r !>»« »« w.*k. ^ Wr «I« „,,„„„, „ ^^p,^^        ïit|#t 
'» >«*   U^rf r^rpr^  pr,mrtm  H Am  ^^    ¿ 
ni.iny •*wp^f,.««| nfaiacl»,. 

<W ,rf A, „M^lr. w Ik« «^ «I «Aw,,  h, 
«nxrrjl. iWry aft M »«trt««| « ^Ag lWetf WWÍ€fi 

"md «r«»«,, r-w A«. ilA «Ak kt PP^MIHI k* 

•''•i 1* ifccy tra« a »^ kt w* * „,« A*a^ kjl!. 
«t'»w « «M Warn ifam, fa, » ««-,„„, nu.   Jj_ 

l1"***' ^ iir — ••-*• Ì--T3«« 
" «Hr datwt „I *A«,»al AJk, «f At way m .M 

•HI rrunuÉiiM.;     ^„     * ' *" "<*rrl"f 

'iK'k »4tCII •k»p» M# eMnctntratt apn* At 

Hrr  ifaMi M A«.  pAAiif to pwAwJ'TW 

t*«rm ,» .«im,,,^,,,,,,!  K   «„k^.n! .||M(, 
•Kj ami (kr ,v«r^m t4 |HtT.m  ^„^ ,„ minM(| ^^ 

N   At   o^r«,  wkrrt  ,m-,    h.ivr   U,„   „.W.Ar.i 
.mrr»   h«   »„.„H^  lr,llHB(t   „t   v(itmu   W(>f)u,M   w| 

•«fc*»t.«r Mrm,,IK v*.w| „ .MMM^,l, k  ,k ^^^ 

rrM.«fc, h,A ,kr *«Arr ,4 „.„k-, ,.m^    ^ ,, ¡r M||.% 

.r, .4,« »w,(,r,r.l   W ,m. mmW^.r „4 ^„rkm ,r||)Ht) 

kn..»MKr «km (kri rmm, „, „HUmrx    ()»,U ,„ I ,,,c 

H.*N^ rupr«, ,«,1 ,«riK„« ,., ., „,, 1(K, , ,„. 

^u.,1 Ar,«««*«, h» «k». Art-u   ir,,«,,« ,4 .,„,„„„ 

Thr  *,„«, |hk ,,  Oi.tW-.!  prr**,*. khwrv   ,„ 

*t.#e. ikr «ml k# H^ w.m.^r, N, ,r,,» Wl»krr, ,„ 

IN-*•*» H««». *»'V k««r« ,,HI ,*rH r A.lk-,1 w„rk,rs 
k**aj p^rp,^. L'A*.^.««lv. ,m U,,r ,r, 1M i|k,)V, 

ÏÎTÎll    ,Mr-m"*! Ar» ••*• k»*kAif -*v„v,K 
rw« ant >,M hr imwMr«! m rku r«-»». > 1^,   .   1 

*****   m   Ä,tw.   h«   y^k*,^ k   mMf(w    , 

P.(à*a«».  »ml <*krr ammiriti. 

Tkr gfa«!«,, ,4 Mk,wA^  àrn^i u, ,M,l4r w,„kcr» 

k      Tfr!***** ^ •,r,*rl•, '**•' *** ••»* N, brmn (kr« 

.* ^tkHfty, k^Wf. H. Aat mm o**mr^ MI *^ ,4 
•»M   «MM.««,   J,,   i.w  ^w^   fnmt    |fcr   i„Awrw|fc,   tM| 

Lt ÍTÍr,,t W,:,*irf fc*'w<N- *-r«. Am M »r. a*«iy MK •rlkm.A»,*, kfwrvrr. k.,»r Kr« w«»*iA*l 

—k (far MMMt ,4 (fa »wrriM«-*.^ |..*W H,M;MH« 

»••«.   IWta'AarK   N.  Yi*«Uu.   .«rf   ««4^  i^,, 
k.*»r kwR Manr«! rkwkrrr. 

K»ptf*m, ANW, ,kat wkA ri^A^rr, an- r,k*«.»m 
(.. (a»t r*m m fmmmtmn *kmr» Uw *«M»m¿ ttMmm 

•«•••««II Atm—IN kaw (kr»r w««kt m (raMinl «nn., nuk 
î"*1 ^ »^« « -p. Tkr p^Mrm rrmanw. ,4 
rtmial»m| (fa inAMy ,4 tmf,k«*r» 1,, ^p*«, Ar 
i^*»t ,4 A«, Hw» rr^rrmt«, *>* la^ffaj prf»*m-l 
*«< N. «Wh««r Arir mrma «» »fan- iwk»(l(m* (•> (Ar 
(fce NtctMMty aKHm. 

Tfa ttmrn^ .4 ^fatm* can far ,«,,*« ,.Afa falcami 
ami (kt MM^NftmtM, fa, AAri* LA>«, rrAnrá «fa. 
r","Tl

kl!^ ««pfcfea»»* art aAv^td fa tmtr 
ptMtt. By httAimj «f t"«mA» «ifwraHNm, M M nniH. 
h. «wrw* Ar ffi«, »4 A»Nnl w«Arr» ..TA»« 
pfa-r. »fak Amami panWHfa, A AV m Aa» (fa («Ai 

LÍ*   "VJ  **  ^  1***^<*»^   «J ta-  fa 
nkly latMAt can fa prAitmrd fa/ imAAtil «, ww»_ 

té w.*irr, (fa, „ampfcr, kamAimi ^J lfamp>«t 

' »étr-ièrtrtmfrd (. 

ta «kMd Htrumtt «r.PMHc^i MM<M„ I*,*, ^ 
••motr fkjHMw*»« ìMNI «*m-r  ^gr* w« «M Mr» 

—----.   ! ••••a»».ml ÎKtwK»« AMMMM « V„nmmrf Trw*. 
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mg).   TW tra»***« MH tj* h KAKMI h? Ac «M <é 

»h »ftrAwm*. TW trami«» «4 «ai awcwA«s »» cam 
f*t ihm «writ M th «proti urla ef actmty «f partem«? 
"•*"* p»*<A*.m*v cr«*m and MMW «rgama«»««*, 
»w»y «I wkk ktw Ur» Wf d «MHW«! h IIM 

ÌMtrn.**md LJnmr Or* >«•***>«. 

rVeptr atiectwM a*** tr.*MW*g WM1 r»jMr 4 w<>rWr te» 
•Irvclnf» «M cap.tM«*'«. 1>H*. hrt*FVri. M m* en»,<«A: 
f<# MI «•«•erprmr te» h p»fcndw, *•* »WM*»VP*« «Viwfci 
wa* 1*4 H« th* cipuM«*« m th hfl. |n HM^Mtrtaiv 
«ÍViM*twl c*»m*r*-* w*fc «A««*«« unni»« M ut A>«W 
wirken »n nt»m ir.*«-*, imflwri h*e te*«*d »h«, m 
¿Afe»»* ht hin* tv*4aMe, tirar AtwU h c«-»«wr.«m. 
F*erk,*e» a rnnrt M«t*«rt.M« ìMMT té km té M«}** ih,** 
«rat»—»»* »hck tvery omwtry km i hflteirv m a t»m 
*.HH* p»4*.v ««i**« pr.*»H»r#l hr w«rk*ri *é Warn«* tWw 
««tf**, WWMNV hi*««? t4 k*r té rate cwm« ut té 
"workmg ihwKirlvr» t*N «I Ari* »An". Th# kw« CHM* 

he WMWrii. Kumttwnr*. pmkwtifk m rh- caw «Í 
p*»ir *<>rk, <*«pwt WMY he rr*rh.*etl tei j levrl .+jfr«*>il 
*f*>« ,tm>mt ih wnekers •* in .* ki*l »MMtA-r*«* h a 
w**kcr .M m^LM-m tei rwov«lt hm wiA j ce«.*« IWMW 

h w,M*x N» ram. ( *mm¿erMt IHM «f »Mtpwt m<*v A» 
h i*M«e4 h WdrWr» wh wtttAi keep tei thn*«4ve» 
Ar*t (Mi »* «**{**>¥?«*«*• m mnhk wWk Arv Im 
«Wevere«) and whth, ii *f«A««i. WIMU r,H« <tmmm 
iht#y *W pn^iktivrty «I rh pi««. ÍWr MMI ihw 
ih k«« AH- h. F««rk.r»tfM, thr« «tw n*W« h IHM «W 
».. iihrww *r.«f <w i.«Ay w.trk owmg n. «Ver t«A«Vt 
rute t* A* part .* rh wn<4«ri IH «why N^HNWIWM*. 

In MMHMtrial iMMfir% umtfoiom nMy «bvfhf m 
whcfc ewr* rnh(ht iw«t empàH^r« >.*J m «nht »W c»- 
»^rriHiM« né »krw w»n4rr»; Km rrUim MHI inihiMiL_l 
«ria« wwfcilK hnw i k*«g hwfiry M«rf wc gtmttJh cm 
trMr^Ml m p^Kut^r nwhwrwit «e *»*.   MM «I dip 

ih hdà «< ihr làmm h»c* IM« HH imàmttné utAtmrn, 
M » M Awn pwAawmjiwIy IKMN 4)|rkHÌNir.4 »«tu 
|M*«M.   IMNM M í^I», ihm«!! h m* MM arw^vt, 
WrA. V«IH* Wt «WvtkHf tHMMl Idhw HMMMptnwni 
r*ij0*m» wmih«f M fwifvr MM»«J«IM ni wfirh-r» ht 
•fiiwK w« fW «*«ÍMfn «4 mwtiniw  «W  
rmm*.  TW hwMTV «I mátmnJ utimtHtm m iHm 
IArVjMlt.*fl0  GMÊËÉËÊ&iat'û   ^^HîBV^HV   ^B^at    ^^^^^^   J^.    ¿^»^•»^•fc^fc^^* 

M «MM! MM) niMk aw «I at MW ««t, iwAwiry iw 
km   IH   «WMMrwl   W«è   tMWMMf   ww |Mft>„t^*   *- 
HHMV* *4 LU  H* M   wiméii 11 «4 hirfara MJ 

Th    I^MA   NI   t»Mivmim|i 
Jrwhfv«! k*mmrw%, whhi m inap—iMi MI 

»•fcupwn, *4 ém iwf^uiM >«•• M Mt jèwjif* »at«. 
TW fttlA WlWIlk   ïMMM^Mt 4«i hMMkMl  ! «h»*  ,4 
r^*#* MA«M>MèMH irmn te* mJu At* fimiaVr Unmr 
4Ü   NM    *Ml*Wl    tMNHnMÉK*    »hl    *rVW*t    .M«    te*    h 
hMHÉM   M   tWdfh   M   p««Mr     WWw  MV 

.4 h* »twh-r« m Am>m irmàà wrm*. JMI. jèh<«Mjll W 

M^   gt«C   MM  f*«.»tl    WL><fW(«)M   M   l»lfc»l«Wèll   (k,H 
riwyAnnf« «I t*Wf t*prv W MM HT pni—jwtj ir> >*•»><« 
WJ »IH M 4 nnW MMI IN r«fnt UMfammMMg ih-4i»i 
ÍÎrWr HjA»mw:W jMM«árt xwinii>| f»Mi iM w tL* 
fvmtà Hi moki *ti,ii»m* Wiwrru mumn^en jmà wmktrs 

Th h*« HMfwr«t*H4M wkh M rmpkfvw priri**» ni t 

fi.tm mhrrt h M herd m.rv OHOWWIH h« m«k*4 
n»*.»é» hm (tm^Kvrn ht thr wth<«r «hr.«m«i <-•! h« *.*\ 
IH IM imW*»fi.»#v t«**,mif*l a)%m»rini, H*»*»K»I.>»I p»»*,- 
A*w» k,*w ht<>M*r .M A'Lr|«*>«l ItcllHwyMf H# ptmaw» 1 
»».iikèdr«*-»«, hu m wttà-r tlrvrkifwci c»>w*wriri htlr ¡v 
Amt m 4HV hM j mtfMirMv t4 rnk^fhrm*^ rwtrpr»*, 
w. hlf» th- nr* w»*k«-r IH M^W» htmtmM m hm mtrtmrni 
>*$* (* tu r\[4*t» h> h+m fh wHrkin)p >4 »W emtrprv« 
•*mà ht* «.k- w i*. >n mtNH uMmtrirs m pvHtt'M ,* 
imhmri.ikâm^ irr t.ttrd w «h rh pnMrm H* mifjifr.Kmji 
ìH*» imhwtrv W(irkrr* whi. hthn» k*w k.w4 w> llM|A1 

with M ,+rtd WIHI h«vf hvrJ HI KM« rMral jrr^. 
\kh>«|A *Wi* M iHtitr .m.M>mr»ii f4 »h« pwwMrm, H 

4«» MX srrm IH h«vc gi^JlK iwfrtm«! MW fi pli 

<*"»•/< <WOawif «MTAMM? M « 
TUPP^TW^PW,  F00HÍ 

m cnmxtmé witti tW 
»«•Vf ArwiNfc^ »m»m è* m* m* * m aá. 

TW iVMMirM fmm M agrtiMfcttf*l «w *rf KM w«è 
»1 variât ta*» ¿ma mMmymé èmtfèmn m iW «fi 
MtMa*HMi «I MltMrJ k4r M HMMJK WT aWiwt. k 
M MMMt k^Ar i< tW w<»krr W« ta Www« W« WMM te 
kw M a c*y, HMMilh wkirr ctMiMtiMM «Vfr>*MM. h« «f 
»W MCMi MI»MÍa.tlfMH »hlk  WMJM H«M«  MW U 
**è MRàaafiMM al h« WM4M| W*m.   k» ,  
tW RM IHM J MM« »»«y ,. »^^ p,.^ ¿ W «^ 

WWW« a mofar«' MJMM *na) M m*ip*à m m 
1 ••*'">•'. "» •«* i* whtk W huila a nrw iiriliT 
M  k4*K   fc,  M«  M>  M^kwéHflcai  MMN   «.i  to W At 
iMM «I áwf IUMM.  TW wd-kM*wn 

tMMimm afMwwHfh irr*»mJ m* té 
te» h htaiMl M in Alili y M ««Ar 
«M «il It A« « iaAtM «M At w«t «I WmV 
*mà MMteMJMMKM H» avoviA W « ITriMJf  aaW« 
Ar W« (MMM»H«W. 

Il M«f W mé MtrwM IH «HM A«t A« 
tw té tnterrpe 

t« 
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»•rrpncr». mtotoWr afe? eniwiwitK) «•?«• * «der 
•K wwK «N-r,*ed p**»*« ,** ^p, f)t „«^„^ 
u^kamem »«è) rtmm r«fits »* m,M^ «flrrcm 

• >*l A« «*iai  t*-MaM»UtHN|  to  Wmc»  k*  M  X(MMM| 
,|k"wl ***•«• *«* « » *ffwo*rá Ik« tm. 
-,***» h»m a Uc H-ical pM««^ M ,«tMtx 

* >tk ikw «al mur «»V, earner*», , «„^„f (kt „„^ 

- « «!*« to «*  »msr-Mmm *4 pea*,*  l*»»» m*. 
uHtory «tojto «mVr ».me »>», ^»^ fc, ^ „^„^ 

i tht* fmbkm eW where. 
Ww4|* €tl"A*'"w* a*** "* «*/ ike mu «mm HÍ 

<h<  warier to* to« wy ejffc-wy *, A, k* MA.   TW 
tHÍMwm M MM MmWtal cMacaWrMnctoi M the cnwt 

""''   "*'**«-"'«•/«I**«»*   Ml   ti»   Mtolef   pi^,,, 

:rH "¡i ** •** ********* <*-** «**•» »«- 
full r«Ktiw«m. («ti rf kr «m,y.   AnyW^y wk» k*. 
má  W"H * <*•*•««  « MM*.*!  CMMrm  to»  he*. 
..I4r «. »e w**.)*«, «é mtle „ ^ „m^^ WMV. 
1,U!, ^  *••  *«*   »^  •***   I»*   «f  «M««*   w*e, 

•MHI. «He* kjmrlrMH HMdb^M. w^rtm* «pace. W«wk- 

I" **£'!!l,T'~r *• ****** "^""-i »•*-»*«. 
»mm MC week pk«« m «refer to keep e«4. G»*' work 
mg U»MM»«M arc a pwreiMJMM« te m> «temp to km 
pm*t Metto* «i wwfc « te narf mumnw rnHtemr».* 

I kr RM) «J the ILO mretm, »rf e*pm, «, MWWM* 

..«HI it**» M*«W IN*» a ,mmr*r „f IHfi<#IWi w|lifK 

< .HI M tAfM H» HmWmc MUMM Wrttoft the rPMwi« 
W » rami mtoaèr.   feme M ,k,w--far ¡MM», HK». 

r*-aito apMVtoto», «tol ^p, ^„.y fc .¿^ m ^^ 

«Af»». »IN. «V«M bé*„ f«to»h*¿Mi wj¡» MW 
«ork«. m »k»i, P.pw«.,^^. UMlàÉM, Ä rf 

ttvek H, ««i*Hi|wk* CM, kr  m+nA,m „#„* 

i" S ÎT        """^T a"*,,-M * *«rk,rr^wlter* 
'   'hr WMMM iw RM««» Ät(MII m e3Ii«i •» 

"• 'HiáMM immmj H. w«rà «^ ^ HWWJ rB. 

rT* "li lfa,,•f*," ******* «* ** **** «—- 
•tk" •WMMjMMM,   Mm*rvMM<< 4W|  w«rk«rt' r.-r» 

:;¥*¡í - "trr^ ^ -«f*w to * Si 
«"v.   M«, M, tecmtotaí immKumn— had MM. »«. 
»••«**W HI mc mmm a m^W r.» m m»-,, wJI 

W r w«w rMmW i» imclmtoiHl m. rrZn. W — 

•'..   w*,cW„ ^ ^^        «PI««* mc« MHMH) m 

*^**»*« » r«p# toMto. 

h. .mrmfi» „.M um«*., , M„|1V, ., 1N   ri        , Ui (fc> 
to»m-rrcKr Jm, tt re.fcK  ,rrv (rtH   (m ()( im|vs mKk 

,**" F•*» •» w,*k.TH w,«k| (,rm,IIM,K   ,mpuf 

KI«XI«M wwhin tkr toHlrn.ikmv- 
I.JKIIW  mi4.vjfN.N A-jH-mK' l,r¥rK  ,„. ., |>,,n,r   „ 

tr.MMMmHm  .4  tkts .itiitwk-   rHr,*^},  mHÍ<fk.  mm 

"ViTr"' 1V »'«i** »-»1^ ^ Ihr Trun 
"r»«»» ItoMMtry p» l^rto,^ |^r,WH, ,„ m.mv 
«**«*M^ t« he Ant-iK ir*«| K, ,k,. u, ,K.K ,k, 
«tNMki MC] krkavK>t»r hmMnfii «Mtonkn.H» I..UKIM  ».. 

'''TT? mt*et '•*" ^'*r ,wwm'  «'•"   "•* 'IttHK.rtr.l 
T¿ í •v",,,r ,•*«*»' «*- «*<rrH« i,«.,r,k ,»,,« 
Ike »^  tk** rW%kft*tJ    M,H«,k,  ,„vi,r,k rM«*,v.-,s 
yicM MMW^-rf «•*.«•,*» k.« krt-H t*,^,^r.M(lt  U   „, 
»iMCtol Hfm. m .^ «»mtriri.  l'B*,#nw.»dv. m h-. m.»nv 
c*»i f«fi^,M  t.M|  fc,  „,,1,^   ,k,s   fH(   ((   |(k   t^ 

mew •» « HH «.   Tkr ».«fctor .4 R,^-rt (>H,„ ,*rr 

«-ptowri «< »ke Wïetoi»y t4 *,.*< mmwmm 1.4.^ 
rekMiMM M «»N orpttoMl cwrvwkrrc tf4.iv 

h*k*d m «éc 
'••MW ViMrr *••*•*- 

I» cMKfa«m, «tot*»« •* t.HWr IN lettor mm.Wrmm 
"***"> »MM «nife»* *m tkc totiewir* to M» «,#Wr 
•f Ac Ptotwf eMKcrnrJ. TS«» rtfHK mm leikmmtot 

" J ** pwtoto» I miMffrmrM WMCII um kr MWJ 
to ktotcr Mete wtotwm .HW( to immwut me rilntrvcttrM 
«< me Wto4er M me ctoerprMK. C^rat cace UM»« to taken 
to Jl pmntotol mmtf% m* *> mrmft *. tr.HMptH» 
Mceetk/ MMMfcmeto aHWwlet m lecitoMiMr» tWvcd m 
M« MM« MmMtnaJty acKatne^l ctomtr «•» *> mmW 
«k^toamt MM« wimto« liw, M», ito«« limVrcwe» 
m (facto»» atoi itoWe. Tke-y mmi kr a*f»ed M k«^ 
toMMctMiMa ami cntoaimd wim mc kr« *> I» ' 
M eack emmtfv. 
fMfaiy bai ik« «KMinciMt pnwer, meic atlifwln ace 
cnKMJ. GMwrMnental ait»« tètofltojfc lrj|MÌatir>n ami 
ttototol M Mcctoary M ccnam ftcWa, kw, to to fw*y 
•*e»tto, « WMHCct me e«wMira»ifto *4 macMfemrM ami 

Aft*to»t c^ ke cttowajecl *mh à me prnWeM« 
a« M*> litoiirMDtoi to/ ai cwtotmeet awl m* 

_ i to4 MHmcWcmf tttoatjc tlearky mm. C 
MMCtoam at al ktwki appears to be accccaurv 
aMwi Mticlactecy tei UM to mcac ptoMrMt. 
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•Y  CNANDULAL  N.  VAKIL 

'•*•• mmi <* *»• ' Hat «**» M IH êr*m mumm m «H tri*«« 
mmmmmmJ im*m watt II mmé ta 
l'MMjMHM «f «NMifWMHiml «Ml 

pm»Mwwt M taaVf «Wl»«*«l tmwnii. Ta» 
M » amai nrM Hé HMMMTV <MMI NM** f <mni »rat wftfc 
M ¡M «AM: I» wir awv«aaji MMI »al HWMN^ 

*H**WM* IN wwi»MÌnjr »•» ttinaanw1 widt 
»v -mi «MUMH té bum itwlrr^ny» 

».wtvrna» M MHbf-«àwl»^Ml <iimmm% 
imm wat M wv 4r«*>lHfMl timwimi, 

•'  TM «4* cate« 

.»•» 

«ut aNKNil tW*«*'  li pwr 
* «Mac af kmkwjiáw.1 T« wtwt 
•^•*PÏ  VME   ^VIH^SI^« nlR^^Ht   aaTY^naar  IR"F 

Si,*« *r |naak M» a»*«« ajrnrin'  T* 
<m*r «w «am i a»«inni, aavfe Majare» M 

« f^«   "*»"••?*   M   RKvMHrT.     I RM  iwWCB   H 
4 futi—wan iwtgjuraj MI •HMI «I a» las*** 
*m laaaaaajf cAWt »• taamra WaVraiif, win 
wécwnw a» t*mÊ»mm m 

1*4 

ta 

y 

ÉW- 
•ia IwkWS M'AMIMI a«? aaBMa af 

*> wkm CM*««  M il «MMN 

Mk.   %'«•«.,  mm   laaat 

Jfewar W MV l VrirO •,««** £>„*, *f CaVa» 
*W faWar W nati*» « aV fcmi*B| **ar a< 
W.*»m*mm< tmd Jarwaiy» *< aV l'mwMtf mf 

ptrmttpm 4 m MV fwW a/ Fiprrtt m jwaaa» 
mmtmwm m t»aVr aWiaaW Cmmmw» AMW mt tmmé 
M**mm Hmmimwmttri m *V mtmma a« mt. M, ««.ir 
w « «M<*W rrr««w a4 « *j«rr m>*«è *r marnarne » 

»a» 
ni1— air, twmpv**»* mmt*tm 

tjfe*ft.   ItMM+rr, mi»!»«*»«» M tmli 
ìMì^MPéAMI fK*W tW p»iriiaiwnwan «rf 

•na     PPP^ar*" artrffJI    awJ    MM 

af ntw f.Kcvic*. atw 
• 4 laaaaftiH«, ww MK« mi aaaiy, «ai 
<*   arw   aawcrs  *»i  aiaviiaJ.    KaîratuaV 

«ail 

a 

CNMIKM 



i 

I 
(«fr*** tk HWn«ktt»>« ,4 m» p*«ku»wt twmt».«« 

,*w "WWI •"*« •* rmwwrmw». fkkr r«.*k 
skd km» JN M j mtr ITM Hhkml ». HW»*.*?: tkv 
rt .ft l Mirimi •) ».  N«HK «mt .**  ffkrta« ta takr  tk 

• vk» >m»*W m Lrjir tkmm-a. M ,k VU^,n 
.**em Ar fwwrw ,4 Kmmmm mwkfmrM m tk*r* 

- nani k tkt rm ami f* «, km. ¿mi ,,, kmm». 
I. xkr%; tk emm a.mptri «4 tk ,*«*,«»,*., fll àwbf 
,,K* *» **"*» wk% m ïmktê w«t» M*»*»«, ,«¿ 
-h«   im»«.«..,  M tk  k*K-,mwi»  _,  „^  (W_^  ^ 
.lr.im.1  .4  et*«*«**.   fHpMNtKi. 

M^m t€mmmmm% na^rn* tk* fckjmmtrr • pcfwrr 
il <Vvtk.tmwm ttMMN irrt.«« rmr*MÍ ¿ml rrlpv.+m 
t H,or, k» «mmkr ,k* *« emr«W. è«y k Ä»w„ 
>-• tKr »4c „f tk, «•„*». Tkv r»«<« ,«* ,1M« ^„^ 
-M*« »4 tmmmm kmrw ^ km. pmtt)fm m rW 

,.r.*r« ,rf m^kmmrr*; tk« «-«¿t*«! M «,| M ww 

hrtm pU a »m Amm; .»M. .«M mwlMmmMai ckmrn* 
lurrf   M   I»   k^Ml   »«4t»»»,.   M*   ÍHf-W*»M^    H* 

IM.« ktwtt* ¿ wmnmM mmmmf i« fWNpm, .««J 
..H i***a»# ko-mr. MW ,*< m*r*r ,,„!*, tmm „î kMW, 

•>H!. ->N    I«   l<l< IN   III   Mmkl 

Kefmmtn mf tfUwni 

k m mm iw te ¿rt»* r*,*« kjkmm »m^rmm.1 

w I***»» ammM*«l «MII M Irmi tktmrk*. IM« 

h- t'mmrical (km IN am»WaJ mm*»«. AmM* dm. 
is ihr mmm*m»m< *é a k** Ir^l «* «m»ma»e«, A 
IHIMW» »«kr kmmj tk. mmkv-wlmk mit» 
iwniami tmk k, 0HtNMrM* w«* mtvamm; lunrfjrm 
"I |*rkrmam:r—« aim ». kfvf ¿ IHMM, «f ~-f^|1|jTT 

t   H »h /""ft««   km.     A»H*k,   «**<«   M  *,  «mmT»* 
i '<• *§*•» mt firm'» «t»f**MM ttimim»i»m> ami WtrM 

Hi'K m At fm« «tf t-Lmpji«! "»"»al ami cttrrmJ *m- 
|  «M,,«..   Tk. PIMI»Il 4 «M, M RWMM «y , mmmf 

<Hm té WMkfiwr MHI pwwi IN tk? 4VMNMC ckw«.trr 
"i l<%MMMt buVrwiy -TnuiruiL.g.. Tkra mm M 4 

••p.Ki»y i» 1*« wki m>„k k irfmHi Hifk*4 ^à.", 
• ;l*A»y «Í mMHrnmi ami IMM^ im*km« a 
«•"••«•Mi ami „ c«Nkky tempra k .^m*. te 

w.Hi«. mmj, Mlmmr mk. A firm «, km m 

-»•«dhrim mmmi k,mnlb»»é -m,*W. 
""-•rf k awMl »mtrkpfniiM ««' vart 
'""I*. r*>"*"n «m1 kw  wWk 

•^* ami kWk m mam««»-am1 mmiiimn wmk 
|>.-M .Ir M^mk. k« mr a^crimir« mi. TW k- 
1 ' ' M•** «i Mm «t A-MNM «I a finiuu mt friimiih 
,hl1 »ki» mry »ml m MM mr  nnnimAin1  nTrmìi 

" ' ^ wNkrn m, wMkr rrrinumn rnTinmimiu wim 
»! nh k «mm m «ma«*. Nm *mk «km k mm «k 
" • I« wk» ammmim] te Mamkt 

'"*••  h » F»r*Mm m «twky «r mmfm wWH 

^ WwmwNi« « .«m » LiMMig ramm m 
'*""•• Vmm-mvrtmMl G«MMW". M f(##, 
l,^H t*rmf, Umm, m mckwà« 

**«••*"* U-.itkr4M|) 1« IM »Krtlx . m.rttrr ,4 t..o 

írT"* *" 'k rc"H"mK •'*• r,n.„n,.il t^n»m, ,4' >k- 
Iramri ,m« hrw. Tk t.im .4 Uh.,«,.*, I. .„Irrnk,. his 
«trrm*i|rh m k prrWw*-«! m ,k vlHM(A1 (1| , %K1(i 

r"kn-al .i*m>«rkrK firrim.m-,1 «HN ., K,Kh ^r, ( ,4 
WCM< CHmi»«««-«.   mmM-w pr^tK,-,   ,«,| „..^„K .r, 

•*"«*'•»»••"  *kr   ,**m   ,4   «M-«   .4  «rk<s   ,ml  *K,,.I 

y*'*-   '7" «•*"*•* "•' «v.tJ^N.« ,4  Imw« k Mkr 
*»T UrjfrK rrw «>w rk  .«•»Hrik^M^ MhKK it m,,k(, ,,, 
(k »n'k4 wrm »4 tk t.,-nm*m*v 

Il m «, VKM •.wrwmjiitk.KN», ,,m| ., h.,r*Hv .Hu|^Wr 

^tmr.4 j^^mtmm K. MV I h. H imA-r .kvrfcmwriir M 

l'^mrdk U'h «*' kmwM k-.ttlrrmt^ .4 .M jfmimi.it«' 
tvprjWiHmA WKkikw,, tlfri-tivr k#wn Ir^mrwip 
•»pk ram mr r.m »4 MMMH *ro«th im| »»^k kk 

M laf, kmm, knm km«{ ^ ptm^r.i. V* Ht K awrm 
h. ïMMrm) mat kw« l»ir^, M mmtr A-wfcmJ 
^«MHirt  M M*,H**.dK   ,4   "Mm-rii*"  mhmtv  M  K.M 

•"«Him kwwN «mm ,mé rrl.^W *»i.^ »irwp»».«*. 
Ak». it M kiMiy •»m-r », ,J#irP» ^MI J U Irvrl »4 
kmm.jjpM»*«»,,,» »iWh »mw .K^M, w ,k 

«•mmak«» Hé mr kmmM IraaVrs: mit 4 vww »nm 

•"rÎ" ^****" *«* ***" *** -n*r pkmmriM 
__***-»**** "MM-anmi ««m«. Wklr K M M 
prwf»r »H inmirr mkirmy M Imm Iramrm» M 4 

w mm« a *»«>«, mmr »4 »m*m*mA mé 
«HMwkmial mm »miri Hmrnm m tk «rmimr ni tk 

""f^*"1*^ «"««•"*•   l*^MKri«dm«rmwH( 
**W<>WT>,*r*'fcy"W"t A,"»l,,rd fc* * »miifijm..w «w^k 
«• vammi mkmtmji U»w*. * S|»t»l Km^ mm k 
km» kr ratfc mmH, m*,»*». TW* ^ mt W 
kpt M immf Mt an amwrr M h. k jstw-n IM mk mv* 
NNm «: »k* km «r km. kamrmw m«èi 
» «• mmi ayyn,mta»t kr a yiwi« mntr^ Wk» 
mramm mmk k ,mynd inr imfm»«mj| kwMrw 
kmïNkf>>  Ikm ,»»,« k*,«kW «| tk» mkimw« 
k à  m 1   |»   lk mt»al vamrt mmi k kat m 

IH imyinnt kmrnw Iratkrmif)) 

•fMM.-TtM   «m> MVA NmWMIl, 

r akml lk «mm« .4 kmmM IraâVnki» 
^*»f *•»• cmrmimamr», aM tk mm *. 

m mt eaat té mimmtmiM M Mmkr4rvrkfml mw»i, 
»km «w* k fammi hy aWammx kwm kamnm» 
m t mrwmrr imit; M wk* »m,*<wn, 4 kw mÊkn- 

Wl k urne« «Mwrrmnff tk mrm**m ami cm 
«Í ewwmwww) ami mmafrrkW mrtmrni m 

IM mat tmrntry, tmrrmrmtirtal M wtt m wummnal 
•Vaw» MHMK in m ecptat« CM»!. Tk», 

IM m Imfta« Htmrnry »ma kmmit 
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tk*   T*t*   htm   amé   %trrl 

4M MM fci*rw.*i« *4 Ì-n.M»vin. tw Gm^trM** *4 IM*MJê, 

là* CWwfcm «4 HnJbM. MM SiwJm *4 ém Wmrr HIMM 

t'MMMiwy *4 AMMV WIMLI» M HHW put* HI Paè»!.**, .•**•! 
MM hm. 

TV bfV  pWMMM M MMMWM <NW) MWkmrv  *H> ffA- 
WW«MT•/  f'^RJMNI fiW IWÏ  RlMIv Wï  IiMVJM"/  HdlrW  FiwWi   IMtfM 

by mnmnr« ff»«* H**MMV «HMH:« *w IM MHIM»«W« «4 
HMMH^MM    W^KM    JMMY   MMUft    MMM»MMMMM)£Ml «MW   MMM»   r^w^AI   MM  dM^kJ ^•»WWWI   WHH  tMR  m^V   ^•HMm ^W   WaW   >^—VMMMM^M   PJV WMIffWi 

I RNf   *V<AMWH||  I<MHMV9  ä»W#   VMV   IHM^TVHLmH%É[  MPWÍWA 

MWWw t AKÊm tVMH MMn  ifWHfWrWíí  IYAIMVFHMHK   NI il 

IH   HUrf   MMH   V iNMrVflRkHV   tfPH^HH«   PQLw   I*   M   P£flMWvVV  1W 

wwJrk pPCVjItltf tf^AtWUM MÍ íIMíRMM wkkh r*fa AMI 
iwinm n *4 {mh I6MI. L# J.ng twiwii ¿MM! métmaâ 
•MM   Mí  tâhMPCvaÉ  MVèMIMMI  .MMW  IMMMMJVMI  Inr   I:MMMMMMV   Frlr ml MIíM» 

'' tiiwyumim bnnn e«trffWMrt M taqMnttk 
"IWT    •IW^^W^W   «HWIV^TMS   •*JPWIW'ir»   WWnMME   w 
IMUMM   gMf   MMM^MMMM   MMT    ÉMVMMHI 

«I IMMMW»í M K«rrw! MCMMJMWHM». N«t MMV «w CMM* 

•MM «ti ww anal MWM-aWthM»4, In« « M arM 
iw   in ti é ri. WILIIUI indhiâV 

MM U*pr twwi W Wwf pririaV TW 
MM» M* ÉMMMkMl rrlMMK'Ct WMMM PWtKMW CIMM4 „       T 

MMM  tWJWt  «MW»«««!  MMMaSM*  IH  M»   ÌIMVW   H|   WW 

f.***, IHüMIMKII M M rwreti a »mnipi W m 

(tUMflUinW^ W MMtf N-jgHWIMt MJH*wtky.   Ff«H 
w*wt iJfMi»iHiiMtvi *ml IMW«? tayiwiMji M IVI 

"sMfrrMr" t.Mtt nctNfH***M t<MMr Ar M»«« 
miMMin td tkrtr t.Mri IH rfkwt »•  nvw HCCI 

I limi M *W* NMV W, >W <h*«*M* trw emM r  
tw nrwK #«JMMW4 ïMMW HMIUMUMM ai» NMNW MM 

MMI Ar tmMi^tmm *4 mmm nrw *f«wri My 

•MMM 1W fàafafWfMHC   ÌHTM   MÍ WfflMWatlHW  HI  MW  c«tw 

I« «fMr »4 Hkrir «AWJKIM, balm lu#r MJTK Ruà 
M p*c*« v«^n M i*t ramntlni pimwi *4 ijmmh ctm- 
«•viM ¿ma MM iiaiÉMKi k«M iiimim—w «mi«N Tint 
dMNpt   M MJMé>  áw IM M» «cderaMMl  i* *4  m- 

-*MMFI«.  I« Uyr 6r«M, « tjfc#t M» W» «< MW mmm- 
.*#*** «fKwy wMm. A wnnmfif apcncv An» «MMMN 

.M A mât »à t ffumm *A wi«t«M. IM iinMinwiiy M tft- 
*m*é M» «kiiMM l» WMWIWMIM» M< »M HT MMM in law 
>À   HV   «WfMMt   MMVIII,   WM  «am   MHHMH    HM«f. 
èmrmn MM MMíMM HI MM IMH. Ttw -nmrpinji MIM 

CHMMWMFfl Mit fwKtiMM «Í pill—III I, MMMMHT, MMI MM- 
IMMTf «rf MM )NMM Mwk I III» »Ml U »4kll Mt M M 
eWjP>. Hi WHMMMI MM HkT «a MM MMMMMf, « hi 

»M^Mi^ÉurtOW    M»MMiy >WMJ IM et 
'«-»•MÍ  IH  JW   '   H ¿MlM MM       II» 'l   ¿i« 

*AMMM»fMtHM.     Ht    »urlili   MM 
1«, WìMM IM ami MM nun IMI 

Ik MMMMV fmmtàt» MM nrrrMiiry e 
ma w*0k*mg *.*f«».4.   Hit eaMMiMwi  MHMM M 

TW MMWM« IW«. riMMMw« éWMratc MM tvMM ^ 
m§fim**mm  fm^mmmf   m   Umkm    IMITI   JMMMV 

h *\ 'IM t:. N   \¿k,\ «ÍM 
JÑfcmiMff  ftMMMfV   tk«éM.   Hi2) ' 231 M 274 



r—;•   *», "" *"*•* «**%.  » parent umtprnv KM P. 4* 
iw*fc*r kvft  fmeer«  and  a   hrMmt etm^my.    TWe 

"•* "»a**«»»»* ¿ne*« ni j nwmkrr *rf <*krr 

karpt  I<MI>* several »«' Ac  CMWWAMÌ cM*ir«MMe* 
<wl M ciprvtarf K. .M M M asfcMtr m »m «pectaJ hrM 
h*  «fcrr c«^^,  „   wrt|     i%-„W)|  |he c#-BpiMWr, 

âMtnJM «oriMMil ««ri work*, meikmital >nd*«ries. 
a***i  milk ful nwft» ¿ml rWnKal plant». iKrermr« 
ift r«- «• • «*brv KHM, h** «MM fé them m *iven 

A fravtNxtai t*W U tk UMWW* accru»«.* *' »h* w*»n 
..***« .^»* Arm; »he marutjr«! omfumcs themselves 
<!<> »« hear »Kr «MI nf tk, top MUftajfrri.«! st.df.   Kath 
h*» tkm-kMT M  «NH*rd hv rxri'Mivn «m**«! ky  tk 
mmtfHtfi **rmy. ,„ wrN « ky »kr manorial per«»Mrl 
«tu» arc tm the jfmttM <* tke amtnÀM «mpm. There 
is  *   m«mà~hm   management   «ructure   u»m«in«   ,4 
txect*iw »lili w.H derme«! fum-tNNwl re^wNihifcir, 

Pn*hKt*m M ».Arn raw .4 kv  .,  nun^r, nftVc »I 
mimMrjtMm  hv a wen-tar v   ami  .Hanmtant, »arketmtf 
H***MV h* a Mtfwr^N^mlrm :«' market»*, .•«.! t**rcha* 
in» by «*krr ,*•„; ¿M aw thwitfe resp***!* *, ,ke 
Am-N* M^-kifÄr.   IN  »kr  caw  «I   k„  camparne»  «m- 
m*-ti   kv  th,  frm. there   «  UMMNV  .4*. .,  trckmcal 

'**'•  €* •» *•»*. ***« •• crm^raWr ¿-leg*»», 
«* «•fMMiMtty m tfct fem, ami ** Ay-HMlUy «¿mm* 
»atim am* mxmNn-makmjr m carri«! «** * HV «cm*! 
rwt-WHw Irwt *«!*« Mferfrwtw« fmm »kr i«   .%- 
^mmr« M» ai IM i« mmfc kv »y 
«uh »fct «Wim «| twc«n« MfvrwMmg tkt 
f'<iit*r* mmtriwé; Jbtctn 

"cv    Hifihrr   rare«)««»   aw   affwMwl  kv   àn.i.4- 

»r^n ^ «Wir«..   Tk   ..MJI11Z.„HW   llt-   ^.Ji 

*J,«td .»mhkr« „ |„tk TtHtm h>r ,^r!ti,i^, mt,rtt4,t 

I« ..«.«krr le.M»H>« .mh.Mr,,! Kr„up. , (>riv.,t, ,„m       . 

ÍIT?       '' ?'m^'? •,K«,,K->  ,lr^: '»H-*- »AIT, i* i,H,„|v 
rhr hH.OK,,| „«.„J ((t , k,ri,„ „Hm|x.r (lt 11|htT 1|H,us(r| ^ 

..HXíTI».   Ikrrr ,» CKIM.KT.,!*- ii.vrrs.tKMiM.n «,f ¡nu-s. 
•m-nt m ik,, Kr,Hip,  „hkh u,M(r()K  siuh  1)H|m|r)(.s js 

UH,.  r.mm. p^T.  ^„|., ,sh, uk|Um ^^   ^ ^ 

oHKkM^afU.^nt. Thc-xn-u,, .s I „n.lv cotrcllal 
..mí tkt- d.milf,,l(. „ulmks h.,r*ÍK ,,„ „WMifc-r*. Tlu 
«.v.r.»M ,-.«.r,J .,t c.Kh m,n,Kul ,lrm ls fMrU!ltl,, „, 

¡«ir .* mw nx-ii^rs ,.t tlu |,r>;, |,mi|v stVtr,] 
»•rulKTv ..mí «KM .,«,1 y.minL.w „f t,,ch. Tlu i„P 

r^viH.ve. ,4 r.^k firm „r .rm.p «,< rtrms ,„.,„..«,1 1,1 
irn-m arc a(T,H««| In ike .hrm.,«. While «H*rjti..n,l 
.IU.K-. arc m tru- k.mls „t n,,,n,Ktr,. «vra.,rie, ,n,l 
»IHHU »rfkuk ,rst„.„MI^IMV in this group .* |.,rudv 
u..K-emr.»tt| ,„ «k- kinds „t ,he .hmiors ,m|',Iip 

iAi'i-w»*r» Ik fx-rs.Miiel •^.IIH/.«MHI is riuMl .111,1 Ik 
|*-r*«al rlrmeiM .» ,wst.,it t.. ., |1U;h .k-«rvt- „, si ,li 
»».»n.tgfment. 

Munt lariir IIHII.H» hrms tm.kr the n>.in.i>rinff .lutiwv 

"*""" F"* »«••'••«•» «""l.»r t» tkm- ikm-riked ,l,,ve 
\ >ew k*al ^»Mtrm. k,we»,r, have «omewkrt différent 

«et «r».   !•»» iwiance. »HW t.**w»y c.»«tr.Jkd  maiuirinK 

y*y- w^ •"*« ^ •' ^X* «»^e in IrHhan c.mo„ 

"Ü !LTÏ * *" ,h* """rf««»""* >* «tarch, dye 
«««• aM pkar».Ke»i«k»ks Marted mm bv ihtmmng a 
*k*MaMMl ^«kirtHHt .p^ M» caftai in tke í.irm oí "dr- 
pmit   IHN« Mnrffi (iwk>nntM hankers). The cotton 
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mills were primarily financed with these resources and 
their paid-up share capital remained very small. Some 
of the depositors eventually received shares in the manag- 
ing agency concern, which thus includes a numher o£ 
sleeping partners not belonging to the family. 

With few exceptions, one of which was described 
above, decision-making is highly centralized in manag- 
ing agency firms, and the senior partners usually main- 
tain a close watch over day-to-day affairs. This method, 
which is sometimes called the pal hi (small firm) way 
of controlling business, is generally possible only when 
the agents restrict the scope of their business to a few 
lines. Delegation of responsibility is usually associated 
with higher diversification. 

A different managerial set-up exists also in certain 
industries subject to government controls, for instance, 
in the cement industry, where prices are government- 
controlled and trading is a State monopoly, or in steam- 
ship companies, which have to depend to a large extent 
on government loans and subsidies. A recent trend in 
these industries has ken to employ former Indian Civil 
Service officers as top executives, in order to take advan- 
tage of their experience in government administration. 

The system of family management, though not unique 
to under-developed countries, has a special significance 
when it is a dominant feature of a stagnant or slowly 
growing economic system which allows little scope to 
enterprises of a corporate type. As a rule, the family 
management system does not provide a sufficient number 
of suitable positions for all members of the family; on 
the other hand, the remaining members are discouraged 
from seeking employment outside the family firms. This 
tends to increase the ratio of dependents to earners in the 
family. Even where employment is given to members of 
the family, often it is either unproductive, or could he 
filled by better outside candidates. Excessive dependency 
reduces the saving capacity of the family as a group, 
while overstaffing and incompetence lead to inefficiency. 
The parental authority basis of the system makes it 

ij L ÍOr the younKer men to develop qualities of 
leadership; the atmosphere of security breeds compla- 
cency and unwillingness to exercise initiative. A feeling 
tends to develop that any problem can be solved through 
assistance provided by the family. 

While the managing agency system has done its part 
in establishing modern industry in India under British 
rule, its weaknesses have long been apparent. In recent 
years, some steps—for instance, the Company Law 
Amendment Act and the Company Administration 
Law—were taken by the Government to regulate and 
curb the activities of the managing agent. Many of the 
managers concerned fear that the future will bring 
further and greater restrictions on their freedom of 
action to the point where the system is bound to 
disappear. 

In the early days, when firms were relatively small and 
the relationships between them were few and simple, 
the system could perpetuate itself without exerting a too 
debilitating effect on management efficiency. This is, to 
tome extent, still true today for many small-scale enter- 
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prises. However, for large-scale firms which have to 
steer their way through the increasingly complex net- 
work of industrial relationships involving their sources 
of supply of raw materials, factors of production, credit, 
and outlets for their products, and have to maintain 
their position in wider and increasingly competitive 
markets, the situation is quite different. It is the increas- 
ing complexity of the managerial functions required 
today, and the spur of competition, perhaps more than 
the measures of restriction taken by the Ciovernment, 
that doom the system of joint family management, at 
least as regards large establishments. 

As a result, aside from government action, some cor- 
rectives have been taken by the firms themselves. Several 
business families are discouraging the dependence upon 
family for recruitment of the management staff. Various 
types of training on the basis of caste or even sub-caste 
have been devised, and business leaders are gradually 
realizing the importance of education as well as of 
intensified training within the firm. But, by and large, 
there is still room for adequately recognizing the need 
to infuse fresh blood and talent into business. One 
difficulty is that, as mentioned earlier, in India, even 
today, the methods of granting credit as well as the 
terms under which it is offered are not conducive to the 
dcvekipment of an enterpreneurial class which would be 
independent of family or caste. The main obstacle, 
however, arises from the fact that caste and religion art 
still major factors which make for strong cohesive forces 
within the family and prevent entry of "outsiders'*. 

The hold of caste, religion and custom 

There is no doubt that caste and religion still play a 
major role in shaping the occupational structure in 
India. Although urbanization, spread of education, 
growing contact with the institutions and idea» oí the 
West, and new developments in the legal, political, and 
constitutional fields are slowly undermining these bar 
riers, considerable time will pass before the influence of 
the caste and religious system is reduced. 

It is well known that the caste system creates a power- 
ful obstacle to moving from one occupation to another 
and, to some extent, from OIK region to another. Under 
this system, birth rather than education or talent deter- 
mines eligibility for particular occupations. This results 
in large and lasting inequalities in income, which tend 
to grow in the course of time. Along with the caste 
system there developed certain social attitudes influenced 
by religious beliefs which gave rise to occupational 
taboos. Some professions came to be thought of as 
"superior", some less "high", and some "inferior". Busi 
ness occupations were not considered to belong to the 
"superior" category. It was adjudged below the dignity 
of the highest castes—whose role was essentially to spread 
knowledge—to enter industry or trade. Thus, a chasm 
developed between educational competence and occupa- 
tional skill. This was not a serious drawback as long i» 
effective performance in trade and industry did n<* 
demand an extensive background of general and tech- 



ProJmch— •/ pg-kmhmg »MrW< M tk, H, 
Timi fmtH-y, K**gJm,. ìndi» 

Mmkm,- Clmtaf 
Uè* 

^»•» Pw pMk'MW 

n cal knowledge; with ihr m,« compir, recrement, 
ot the .ndu-ry of today   the ac«e mortage oí tramrd 
i .lent ha. hcciW a profde», rf ^¡.^ j,^,,^ 

Amther olwacle «rf a «.a! ^^ M ra#tej ^ ^ 

India, lead, lo fragmentation ,4 ance*ral property. Th* 
'I .mpcn. the .»Hiatiy« and enterpr*r «rf .„em «I dte 
..mily and H ^ unfayrntrahie to tkrtr rWtal capacity 

In the ca« erf agriculture, the econom« enVm irf »he 
inheritance »Htm arc nearly catatfrophtc. 

Among «her inhdwting factor, might hr mr«^ 
-he M«al and religa pre,i«hce. again« **„«, wh(cK 

retard the growth ,4 capital .Hctmwdation. Idim»*» 
rc«r»ctKm. on «a trawl, „ attach«,« lo p*rtic,dar 
location, or are;«, tend to impede MMV and reduce 
tHt/>pp,«unHy for enterpri*. Finally, the «hordmate 
S.KU.I «at«, aligned lo wornm » a terio«, Hmmng 
,l11<*uf*m trie »uprrfy,¿latent talent. ^ 

• 

To H«nm.,„« th, forego,.*, while there i. nmé m 
I>KI.¡I. a* in other emmtrie., for making ayadafcir die 
rnst talent if. carry out entrepreneurial and min«uut 

••re conwderahle ckftktdtie. in achieying ,hn htcat»e *d 
«•rtain «trurtwral character«*, ni the mrim. f^ te 

"dia » independence, the» drficidtir. were ~r imiil 
•V ar, ,n«kutional «tup impmed hy the riding «mmry. 
«h'ch concentrated the m*w econnmk fmctmm -m ^ 

*-"j*Wc in India deyoted ¡tK|f largely to the «ruggV 
'.r .«dependence rather than m «„»^ endeay«!r7 

N »ucceeded in developing yariou. induttrie. e*en m 
- t period. In »he decade whkh ha. elamed *JtTL£ 

1    'me an independent «nmtry, great «rid» inward. 
I .ndmg and «fcvemfying indwtry ha« taken -W 

h w* i.dir a t„«g ltmr h, h,r#fc „p k|#K. i|M|t-iifc.% 

trarfitw«. and »»mtmmm. In th« dte*t rim. rhr invMrm 
».«• «I pumdwg th»^e M ia^dy en^rp,^, wh„ p«^^ 
»e nnaniial mean* w*k thr   ^ *   ' 

Uk. 
»«her wtHurcrt whkh dwv 

ery, edMcatom, iranwng .ma r«prnrnit. 
lue y«*Mig*r n»n m ¿émn-imà ah>. m r^nlung and 
mmmr^Màà ** ",*l""", *r,•f•t, •*»•*»* J*-* 
^lah^d lechmcaí knHwfcdg. H, ihrW Kr M, rf a.H*»v 

~ît?   ^^   k   *W^"*"^*   w^h   r^rw», 
»M«M^ tMMMMgf prri»«*» m va**** .»ciirmtiwi. widwn 

nu preterente irr.Mmt-M M gtwn to tr.Hwn w*« Viiwh 
»mm%mmm: any wk pratine w«dd v*,a»e ihr ^u 
«t th. tranimg. <m the -#hrr hand, ,.A,ng y,«,, ^^ 
.^way íf»« tf» dwkerW .«»»«fdirre nt' .hr »Wv Hrn, 
«^w»n»n|l thru» .MM* the narrow PPKM^í nal , m k 
*«*á raw rht hreak with trad****»! pr*iKe*. Th.-w 
prehniMary ftrp. w^ i.Klhta^ the nr* ladt ^ rrcrm» 
Mtg Managerial tairm »MM owwde d* f.fw»K 

'*."»'**' w»fcl' omtrrrn»« »H matm.*« w»ai».Ven.*l 
»né entrepwnewMl prr«<«manir .ti a k>w k-wl |t M 

n»# "»Mgh. m -»AT IH tm^m^t pirfc^mamr N* du 
*gwt and «w the naît retfinred, dkat rdtna»i*«al and 
»ratwng faedtt«. ht imreaNod and that a few l^ge 
enterprn». pw^id» www empi^ment N, «*•**•» 
«••*« • M-««»»«, ai« caNrd INT »« the part ,4 

t*e  varMM ca«e gnxip.  pwrnup*«^ „,   nMnagrri.4. 

ÏL Ìl,M,,*'Wl ^"««^ » »•» r*^Mm pMte«!. 
»*Kh idjwtminN M dhrw^ng mtrnikiimagr hrtw^en 
mtmfam «é datèrent .>««• and p»*idMg rmpWn». nt 
Hff«Mrt«MN«* M «W(Miw pxiM»«« M-gardkM »i tiM»r 

wotdd mmmmmt  a  mator  hreath  Ht the  ta*e  **, m 

•* *"? *+•»"""** <* «w pr,A«nd ckangr. 
m *•*•***• Whde eioniMMi ftr#WreM wil m due awrw 
hwW M» predire fc» mh  ^han**.,  ,«rthrr Irgniariye 
MeaMim .4 dk, type  J**ès   mtmàmré hy ihr í** 
«rnment wo%dd actrkrate rht  ir.mmttim. 
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Some Problems of 

liulustrial Management 

Reported by Technical Assistance Ex/terts 

\ Urn*   m^.mrmtm   ¿  „¿„„j   vmttrrm%  m 

' M-«» *m mmàtf it» tW«l S^NH* *tWJ»i«. 
!;•'"•   PW«M  IN   ,«*H*   < •**»*•»!».  M   NMlkMfv 

-"»^««kwnJ *•„»,*«, ^ „,«,4^, „„^ 
,|,l,i*-|^ m ** <—• «* •**" •**. *.* w«fc 
">H  <* .MNtltrr Mfwt-t né — niynniB. 

**  »W IMMI to*»*, krnmi M tk* 

'•• iKr PMTí ^ I »,»*• „« inaiaiij M^^nw« ^^ 

i ikt'H "•»*- •—.-IM—» .-  » 

vim     —._. .•» r„, m nmm^gm «Mi»«* wMiifM 

* "-ut* MMteruJ r^trwrJ k*k*w MU«, IH *, MfcwM* 
»»pm*m IM^WM p>*fcnr xK,w rf ntim-lT 

<< rrptM* H( «^HI^WV«, MJ —ntrtrtiiui 
¡V  *.**,  w« k»* M »„y «àvM  m:mi)tffmfM  ^ 

!k*^T5; •?—«* «*»_»«. **zu 

'^* f**** m«««. »'Ur Ant tk-«*«, «I At 
,','*t"1" p***i»   wfcwà, (Ara »yAti, e 
l'••««* **»_ .iti- MM *„.. **Mr 

*Wjï^( «  t'*+r***^  Cmm~7; 
** ** i»*mè mm rut M i^«^ w. I» «Í «A*« 

Astres Ü Ti in,kV *- 

*»•»< TI M H»   M4P««*MCNT 

«***:* V*"*** w**-"* •*««» •»* kv. <m »kt wk.4. M, 
mikmn étfimwrt Inm, **ni»mMmmM !>,**•,m M*HWJ m 

>¿~T»*+ nmM+mimu m ikr ik-vt-lhfml o««^»,^ 
•***•". M m*m e». H ».„ »^ ti*« ik» ^hmtmm 
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versely, engineering responsibilities were often found 
scattered among a number of departments, even in plants 
where the size of the enterprise and the magnitude of 
the task justified a concentration of such functions under 
a chief engineer. 

Experts also found in many cases a lack of delegation 
of authority by top management which resulted in ex- 
cessive "spans of control." In a large iron and steel 
works, a variety of minor problems of production and 
development were referred for decision to the general 
manager and his deputy, absorbing a large proportion 
of their time. The expert recommended decentralization 
in the form irf the appointment of a chief of production 
and a chief engineer to take over the respective areas of 
management. 

Excessive span of control was observed in a fertilizer 
plant in one country, where nineteen executives were 
reporting directly to the general manager. The technical 
assistance adviser recommended a reorganization which 
included the appointment of a deputy to the general 
manager, the grouping of departments according to 
major functions, and the reduction of executive post* to 
eight." A unit in charge of co-ordination and planning 
was to be set up, under the direct authority of the 
general manager or his deputy, to handle inter-depart- 
mental issues and assume the functions of performance 
control. 

A number of reports dealt with the organizational 
problems of publicly-owned enterprises. In one country, 
a corporation owned and controlled by the Government, 
engaged in the production of chemicals, was run com- 
pletely as a government department in spite of its formal 
autonomy; the secretary of the government department 
concerned was chairman of the hoard of the corporation. 
The relationship between the board and the general 
manager had not been properly defined, nor had their 
respective responsibilities and functions been clearly 
established. Day-to-day operating problems were referred 
to the ministry with consequent lengthy delays in de- 
cisions.1 Similar situations were found to exist in other 
countries where publicly-owned undertakings were di- 
rectly subordinated to government departments. In one 
case, the efficiency of the enterprise was adversely af- 
fected by interference from a number of government 
offices. In all such cases, »he expert recommended that 
the managerm-nt should he reorganized, with appropriate 
boundaries  between  its  function?  and  responsibilities 

3 Tin- nineteen executives were in charge of the following 
departments: production, maintenance, tooling, power plant, 
chemical, gypsum development, technological, performance con- 
trol, stores, purchase, rail traffic, automobile transport, accounts, 
training, personnel, medical, technical services, public relations 
and administration. The reorganization reduced the number of 
executives to eight, in charge, respectively, of production, en- 
gineering, traffic, research and development, finance and ac- 
counts, personnel, administration   and  public relations. 

•As an example of excessive centralization of authority, it 
was found that, in one government enterprise, the accounting 
department was responsible directly to the ministry concerned. 
In another enterprise, the chief accounting executive had vete 
powers on operating matters, and was empowered to reverse 
decisions of the general manager. 

with respect to public ownership and those with respect 
tí» the enterprise itself. 

MANAGEMENT POUCIES AND ORGANIZATION OF INDUSTRY 

One of the characteristics frequently noted by technical 
assistance experts was the propensity of management 
to operate industrial enterprises in accordance with 
practices developed in non-industrial activities. This 
tendency gave rise to a number of major weaknesses. In 
one case involving a plastics manufacturing concern, the 
factories were run by men who were primarily interested 
in the commercial side and who had only a limited 
understanding of production problems. Little attention 
was given to such matters as design and quality r>f 
equipment and products, organization of production and 
production planning; testing and inspection of the 
products were practically non-existent. 

In other cases cited by experts, the organization and 
operation of the plants reflected a lack of long-range 
approach. In one country, textile manufacturing had 
been established shortly before 1940 and had grown 
rapidly during the war and in the immediate post-war 
period, but in a haphazard way. The equipment of the 
plants had come to include a large proportion of hetero- 
geneous and obsolete matériel, and no effort had been 
made to develop a skilled labour force or technical per- 
sonnel. In spite of the high quality of the raw material 
and the low wage rates, production costs were twice as 
high as in similar plants in the industrial countries. The 
expert m »ted that management had failed to take any 
of the long-range policy measures which would normally 
be expected in the circumstances, such as providing suf- 
ficient reserves for replacement of worn-out and obsolete 
equipment, upgrading skilled workers, and developing a 
trained force of foremen, technicians, engineers, ac- 
countants and marketing specialists. 

In a textile centre in another country, high wartime 
demand resulted in setting up small spinning mills—of 
about 5,000 spindles each—to supply yarn to the weaving 
industry, which consisted entirely of handloom establish- 
ments. Recently, the demand for handloom products 
has declined, and the demand for yarn has diminished 
accordingly. Furthermore, the small spinning mills found 
themselves faced with competition from newer and 
larger integrated spinning and weaving mills erected 
elsewhere in the country. However, as in the case cited 
above, no provision for modernization had been made 
by management and no reserves set aside during the 
period of prosperity in the industry, which would have 
made it possible at least for some firms to develop into 
integrated mills of an economic size, capable of sustain 
ing effective competition. Rehabilitation of the mills 
could not be achieved in this case through impro/ements 
in organization and management alone. In the expert's 
opinion, only a few plants could be salvaged at the 
cost of extensive financial assistance; most of the plants 
were obsolete and inefficient and could be expected to 
be eliminated in the course of time. 

Another characteristic feature of management be- 
haviour noted hy experts is the lack of communication bc- 
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I wceri entrepreneurs. Many experts have commented on 
the reluctance of owners and managers—of large as well 
.i* small plants—to exchange information and experience 
with a view to pooling their resources, or to undertake 
concerted action to deal with common industry problems 
kyond »he control  of individual enterprises.  As the 
authorities could not he expected to assume rcsponsibilitv 
in all cases for dealing with such problems, the experts 
stressed the necessity of stimulating the interest of manu- 
l.tcturers in a collective approach to their problems, for 
instance, in the form of industry associations. To cite 
.in example, in one country, lack of technical knowledge, 
primitive  production   facilities  and poor  organization 
in many small food-processing factories resulted in poor 
quality and low volume of output. Several uncoordinated 
plans were proposed for their expansion and moderniza- 
tion, involving public or private investment in the in- 
dustry. As an alternative to a costly programme of invest- 
ment in new factories, the ex pert suggested that a series 
of corrective measures should he taken jointly bv public 
development agencies and existing plants. These included 
strengthening   professional   industry   associations   and 
establishing  a   joint   committee  of  representatives  of 
government and private enterprise to deal with the com- 
mon problems of the industry. 

Another problem in industry organization noted by 
the experts was extensive diversification of types of 
good» produced and lack of specialization. In the first 
eise, many varieties of the same goods are produced by 
the plant on a job lot or custom basis; in the second 
eise, a multiplicity of different articles are produced by 
the same plant. Both cases reveal overcrowding in the 
industry, a low level of operating efficiency, wasteful 
use of labour and equipment, and higher costs. These 
conditions were appraised by the experts as reflecting 
more deep-seated maladjustments, such ns low levels of 
demand and primitive distribution and marketing organ- 
ization. The recommendations of the experts in this field 
«ere directed at overcoming the problem at the source 

ind aimed at bringing about more orderly conditions 
in the industry, in some instances by means of joint 
action of the kind mentioned above. 

MANAGEMENT OF PHYSICAL FACILITIES: 
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR 

Considerable attention has been given by both manage- 
ment specialists and engineering experts to management 
of production facilities in industrial enterprises. Numer- 
ous examples could be cited of problems encountered by 
experts in such fields as organization, control and co- 
ordination of industrial and commercial operations, selec- 
tion of equipment, plant design, supply of raw materials 
and quality control. These problems are essentially 
imilar to those arising in industrial enterprises in any 

country, developed or under-developed, and involve 
principles and practices of conventional industrial man- 
agement. 

It may be useful to discuss briefly under this heading 
one particular problem in management of physical 
I acuities—maintenance and repair of equipment—which 

appears to be often neglected in industry of undcr- 
developed countries.' As statai in the report hv the 
Ulted Nations Secretariat referred t„ above.5 "brause 
or inadéquat, maintenance, industry „, m..nv under- 
developed countries suffers from an unduly high rate of 
depletion of capital assets and a chrome waste of pro- 
ductive capacity which even economically stronger 
countries could hardly afford". A few examples will 
serve to illustrate this problem. 

Many experts have stressed neglect of maintenance as 
an important cause of chronic uiuk-r-uiilizaiion of equip- 
ment and low quality of output. Many instances have 
been cited of equipment being allowed to deteriorate 
beyond repair aid having to he replaced. In a tvpicil 
cast a technical assistance expert who was advising the 
management of a recently established large-scale chemic d 
enterprise, noted that defective maintenance had ken 
the main   cause  of declining output.  Among  several 
corrective measures, he suggested that the maintenance 
department should participate in staff conference, on 
production   and   costs, so that  maintenance   could be 
earned out with the full understanding and cooperation 
of all concerned. He recommended  that   management 
should give considerable attention to the provision and 
proper scheduling of spare parts and supplies, h'inallv 
he noted  that, whereas the production staff had ken 
trained abroad, this had not ken the case with main- 
tenance   personnel,   and   he   recommended   on the job 
training for them. 

Many experts showed considerable interest in estab- 
lishing joint maintenance facilities to serve the needs 
of several co-operating plants. While some of these 
schemes were proposed with a view principally to meet- 
ing the requirements of small plants, there were projects 
of wider scope. Thus, in one country, a few multiple 
Plant enterprises set up central mechanical shops to 
service their affiliated factories. In another country, a 
central repair shop was established to service sever il 
textile plants located in the same area, and to replace 
small, individual maintenance shops. A survey indicated 
that such a central shop offered the advantages of greater 
capacity, higher work standards, and Utter quality and 
lower costs as a result of improved techniques' and 
methods  of organization and com rol. 

A number of experts dealing with the closely connected 
problem of spare parts noted instances of new factories, 
furnished with imported equipment, king set up with- 
out a single spare part in stock. There were long delays 
in deliveries of parts, particularly since importers we're 
often reluctant to maintain large inventories; on the 
other hand, very limited stocks of parts were kef« by 
the plants themselves. In one such cast, the expert 
recommended that the public development institution 
should not extend credit to new enterprises unless they 
met minimum standards in regard to spare parts in- 
ventories. In many countries, the spare parts situation 

4 Sec, in this connexion, United Nation-., "Capital Intensity 
in Heavy Knginccring Construction", Bulletin on Indu striali-n 
lion and Productivity, No. I (Sale« No. 5H.lf.H2). 

5Management of Indiati ml F.nu-ipii«-- in l/iidn dctr/ofml 
Countries, paragraph 84. 
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was adversely affected by shortages of foreign exchange 
and by lengthy delays arising from inefficient .nul 
cumbersome administration of import controls; applica 
tkms fW imports of parts often involved unduly long 
and complex administrative procedures. An extreme case 
was note«! l»y an expert who reported that, in the country 
he advised, it was easier to obtain an import licence 
for a new machine thin for a supply of spare parts 
involving a fraction of the cost. Many experts advocated 
greater flexibility in the administration of import controls 
on spare parts and other essential supplies for industry". 

MAiKKTINi, AND DISIUIBI TION 

(Jenerally speaking, less attention has been given by 
United Nations experts to pr«>blems of sales and market- 
ing than to those of management of production facilities. 
the main reason being that relatively few requests have 
been made by Governments for technical assistance in 
this area. Moreover, advice, when sought, has been in 
relation to marketing of primary products rather than 
manufactures, in spite of the fact that deficient manage- 
ment of sales and marketing of industrial goods is a 
great obstacle to the development of industry. 

The importance of proper o-orrfination of production 
and marketing was stressed by many experts. One who 
advised on the establishment of a new fertilizer factory 
observed, among other things, that because farmers 
lacked information and cx|>ericiicc in using fertilizers, 
consumption of that product was low. He recommended 
an educational campaign by means of demonstration 
plots and ex|ierimental stations supplied with imported 
fertilizers. He also recommended that the industry pro 
ceed at once to select and train a sales force. For the 
purpose «if assessing potential demand, he recommended 
the development of appropriate market research on such 
data as population, area under crops, characteristics of 
soil ami climate, and crop response to fertilizers. 

It has been pointed out by many experts that the 
problem of evaluating market demand for manufactured 
gomls in under-ileveloped countries is particularly com- 
plex because of the dynamic nature of demand in de- 
veloping economies, influenced as it is by shifts in income 
and changes in patterns of consumption. In one country 
where there was a steep fall in demand for one of the 
basic types of domestically produced fabrics, the con- 
tributing factors were found to lie a change in style of 
dress" and the appearance on the market of a new and 
chea|K-r machine-made cloth. Development of domestic 
production, particularly of basic industrial goods, could, 
in itself, have an important effect on demand. Thus, in 
one country where the entire supply »if cement was 
imfKirted and sold at high prices, the per capita con- 
sumption of Portland cement was extremely !ow. Con- 
tractors followed designs and methods of construction 

" The substitution of skirl and blouse for the tiadition.il fem- 
inine COM urne of that country anil the resulting shift to mass- 
produced factory textiles were due, in part, to a change in niodt 
of transportation—the new afire was more suitable for bicycle 
riding,  which   was  becoming  popular. 

which minimized the use of cement, to the detriment 
of quality. The recommendation of the expert that a 
cement plant should lie constructed was based on the 
assumption that the availability of a cheaper domestic 
product would increase consumption enough to justify 
the proposed volume of output. 

As regards distribution, many experts noted that low 
efficiency ami high costs in that sector hindered the 
growth of markets ami the expansion of output. They 
observed little or no specialization among commercial 
houses, the usual pattern followed being that of a cumula- 
tion in one enterprise of different marketing functions 
.mil heterogeneous product lines. In the small-industry 
sector, many experts noted that the position of the 
entrepreneurs was frequently weakened by their tendency 
to rely on their wholesalers to provide raw materials, 
working capital, and sometimes even long-term invest- 
ment capital; their manufacturing operations were little 
mere than an appendage to the commercial activities 
uf the wholesalers. 

Measures to remedy marketing and distribution prob- 
lems usually meet with such obstacles at the individual 
plant level that experts try instead to elicit joint action 
it the industrial sector level. They advocate establishing 
producers' organizations, collectively sponsored channels 
of supply of essential domestic and imported raw ma- 
terials, joint domestic and export sales organizations and 
other co-operative schemes as the most efficient means 
of encouraging, guiding and assisting individual pro- 
ducers. Such organizations can also help to conduct 
market surveys, maintain quality standards, promote 
advertising, packaging and related techniques, foster the 
use of trade names, and disseminate other commercial 
practices. Co-operation by the government, at least in the 
initial stages of such projects, is usually recommended. 

The material contained in this article, which deals 
with limited aspects of the problem of industrial man- 
agement in under-developed countries, would perhaps 
lie given better perspective if set against the background 
provided by the suggestions for early action in selected 
areas formulated in the report prepared by the Secre- 
tariat.7 These suggestions were considered to lend them- 
selves to immediate practical action by individual entre- 
preneurs, industrial associations and government au- 
thorities, with the assistance, when necessary, of the ap- 
propriate international agencies. 

"One aspect «if the development of effective manage- 
ment is the transition from personal to functional 
management. Since the structure of the latter is af- 
fected by varying l«ical circumstances, it is suggested 
that comparative studies he undertaken of typical 
organizational patterns of industrial enterprises, in 
both developed and under-developed countries, in- 
cluding the relevant aspects of corporate legislation. 
In addition, in view of the fact that public participation 
plays a maj«ir role in the development of the industrial 

1 Man«x< ment of Industriai Enterprises in Under-developed 
Countries, paragraphs  127 to  \il. 
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sector in many under-developed countries, there is 
great need for studies of the structure and functions of 
management in public enterprises. 

"Because irf the  shortage of managerial  talent in 
newly developing economics, it is suggested that some 
areas outside the technical professions-for example 
civil_ service, liberal  professions, military personnel- 
might be explored  for suitable candidates for man 
agerial positions in industry. It is also suggested that 
in designing training schemes for upper-echelon man- 
agerial personnel, the nerds of such candidates, some 
of whom may lack technical training, should be taken 
into account. In this connexion, too, attention should 
be given to an important source of managerial per 
sonncl represented by retired executive and supervisory 
personnel from developed countries, and. to this end 
appropriate registers of available individuals in this 
category should be established and kept up to date bv 
the international agencies concerned. 

"It is further suggested that facilities which exist in 
many countries frr training in technical subjects be 
expanded to provide, as well, facilities for short-term 
training of managerial and supervisory personnel in 
industry, including foremen. Advantage might also 
I* taken of existing bilateral and international fellow- 
ship programmes to train management personnel 
•«broad. The related pn>blem of placing managerial 
personnel in foreign firms for in-companv training 
should be thoroughly explored, including the use of 
existing international machinery for technical assist- 
ance. The needs of smaller enterprises for training in 
management should be taken into account bv Govern 
menu in their fellowship programmes. 

"In order to assist management in meeting their 
needs tor skilled labour, it is suggested that a manual 
he prepared for the use of industry, which would 
describe the natur. and principles involved in voca- 
tional on the-job training for unskilled workers. 

"To enable smaller firms to make use of the eco 
normes of scale in some stages of their production 
process which could be more efficiently performed bv 
using large and costly special equipment bevond the 
means of individual enterprises, it is suggested that 
consideration  be   given   to   establishing   appropriate 
common production facilities to service several affili- 
ated plants. The latter arrangement might be combined 
with the device of industrial estates. The need of small- 
er enterprises for adequate repair and maintenance fa- 
cilities might also be met by providing common repair 
facilities within the same organizational framework, 

in many underdeveloped countries the low quality 
standards of industrial oi-tput arc due to insufficient 
mention to the technical problems of production, in 
particular   to   adequate   quality   control   procedures 
throughout the various stages of production, from raw 
materials to finished goods. To meet this deficiency, it 
•s suggested that technological institutes he established 
i» provide advice, guidance and assistance in produc- 
'ion problems, including quality control, particularly 
is regards raw materials. It is suggested that these 

matutes might he used „, conduct SNsUm„K. ft._ 
search on the utilization ot"domestic raw maten ,ls 
assist ,n drafting, and .uiv.se „„ t|u- use of. «. ¡       j 

M"Kls. and a«,« m training industry personnel in the 
use of quality control technique,. 1 h   service • 
'routes   would   he   particularly   useful   for  s, le 
enterprises. IU 

"It is recogni/ed that inadequate maintenance prac- 
tice, lead to an unduly high rate ot depletion and waste 
«f «caree capital assets ¡„ ,hc industry of under devel- 
opedkountr.es. The attenuo,, of governments ZZ 
dustry ., drawn to the urgent need for adopting „roper 
maintenance methods and practice, and to es, „ ih 

¡IST " U" ,ri,Ímn}í ot •^•ncc per- 

"Because of the importance of market research as , 
tool in guiding the development of industrial produc- 
tion, as regards both existing industries and ,.ew in- 
dustry to IK established, and the weakness of existing 
statistical information for this purp.se, it is suggested 
that governments, in developing their sta.is.ical pro- 
grammes, consider the needs of industry in this field 
lo facilitate wider adoption of techniques of market 
research in undcr-dcvelo,>ed countr.es. it is also sug- 
gested that a prototype manual on market research 
techniques be prepared for general use, which could he 

needs ' "''' c,,untrits »«» «l their particular 

"In view of the fact that prevailing inefficiencies and 
resulting high costs in distribution are a serious ob- 
stacle in the development of domestic markets for in- 
dustrial products, and are thus an important factor in 
limiting industrial output, it is suggested that govern- 
ments consider making studies of existing channels 
and practices in distribution, with a view to annlv/ing 
the factors involved and suggesting means for improve- 
ment; the distribution problems of smaller firms 
should, in particular, k taken into account in such 
studies. 

"It is recognized that in many underdeveloped coun- 
tries industrial development would greatly knefit by 
better co-ordination between private entrepreneurial 
motivation and the public interest, as expressed in gov- 
ernment economic policies. This problem ¡s particularly 
important in cases involving the achievement of spe- 
cific targets under economic programmes or plans. 
The co-ordination problem might I* approached, in 
addition to the conventional economic controls, by ap- 
propriate measures to guide private production' and 
investment into desired channels. K is suggested that 
studies he undertaken to explore appropriate measures 
in this field. 

"In order to meet particular needs of small-scale en 
terprises in various management areas, it is suggested 
that management service institutes be established on a 
country or regional basis, the function of which would 
be to provide services, including training facilities, in 
such areas as marketing, accounting and other con- 
trols, and personnel." 
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Establishment of 

Technological 

Research 

Institutes in 

Under-developed Countries 

Prepared by the United Nations Bureau of Economic Affairs 

GROWING INTEREST IS being evidenced in establishing 
institutions for technological research to service industries 
in under-developed countries. Some have been founded 
under the technical assistance programmes of the United 
Nations and certain of its specialized agencies, such as 
the International Bank for Reconstruction and Develop- 
ment. More are likely to be set up when aid under the 
Special Fund becomes available, as one of the Fund's 
main functions is to assist in the creation of such aids to 
development.1 

The present article outlines some general problems 
connected with the establishment of technological re- 
search institutes and puts forward some suggestions 
which might facilitate consideration of specific projects. 
The following discussion takes into account the experi- 
ence gained in setting up and operating two centres 
which have been founded with the assistance of the 

1 The Special Fund was established by the General Assembly 
of the United Natioi s in October 1958 to provide systematic 
and sustained assistance in fields essential to the integrateti tech- 
nical, economic and social development of the less-developed 
countries (resolution 1240 (XIII)). 
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United Nations and certain of its specialized agencies— 
the Ceylon Institute of Scientific and Industrial Research 
(C1S1R), and the Instituto Centroamericano de Investi- 
gación y Tecnobgía Industrial (ICAIT1) (Central 
American Technological Research Institute for Indus- 
try). The first is a national institution, the second a joint 
undertaking of the five Governments in the region.3 

Since this article is designed to provide general guid- 
ance, it does not concern itself with local conditions, 
even though .hese may be quite important: the statute 
and work programme of an institute would evidently 
he largely shaped to respond to local resources and needs, 
availability of funds, staff and equipment, requirements 
of local industry, and national legal and administrative 
procedures. For the same reason, no attempt it made to 
compare or evaluate the activities of the above-mentioned 
centres. However, it has been considered useful to pro- 

2 This article aim makes use of an unpublished report on the 
establishment of industrial research facilities in a far eastern 
country, prepared by Dr. Francis Godwin, Director of the Ceylon 
Institute, in his personal capacity. 



vide .it the end of the cenemi discussion .in outline of 
heir history, organization and main activities. 

PI »POSES,  H NCTMNS AND STATI S 

The general purpose of a technological research institute 
is to undertake—mainly  at  the request  of  public or 
private hodies, but also upon its own initiative—investi 
«ation, research, analysis and testing, and  to  provide 
«jther technical assistance to industry.  Its activities are 
directed  towards   improving  or  developing   technical 
processes and methods which mav promote the expan- 
sion or raise the efficiency of existing industries or permit 
the development of new ones. This endeavour involves 
many different types of activities. Thus, a technological 
research institute may carrv on laboratorv tests, pilot 
plant experiments and «her types of research' in industrial 
technology; study the use of natural resources; provide 
industry with technical  and economic advice;  survey 
lactones to improve production methods, reduce costs, 
promote quality and other controls, and supply technical 
supervision of production processes; develop equipment, 
processes and products for local manufacture and test 
equipment, materials and products. Also, it may advise 
banks and investors on the technological and economic 
merits of manufacturing projects and propose the estab- 
lishment of new industries; assist (iovernments in devel- 
opment matters; promote and encourage technical train- 
ing, and prepare and disseminate technical information.* 

In view of the resources prospectively  available to 
technological institutes in under-developed countries and, 
more essentially, because of the needs they are expected 
to meet, the research they would carry out would be 
applied" rather than "basic" and much of it  would 

insist in adapting already known techniques to local 
resources and needs.  However, some basic research in- 
variably becomes involved in such work, particularly 
«hen dealing with new local raw materials, including 
wane materials, whose properties are not vet known and 
tur the processing of which techniques have not vet been 
developed. 

It has sometimes been argued that there might he 
practical and economic advantages in entrusting the 
l unctions outlined above to existing government insti- 
tutions in charge of scientific or technical research, or 
t<> appropriate departments of technical schools or uni- 
versities. The main reasons given were that this pro- 
cedure would avoid duplication in facilities and equip- 
ment, make use of personnel already trained and experi- 
< need, and result in appreciable savings. This argument 
may be submitted to critical examination. 

In the first place, the functions and scope of service 

"It will be noted that while promotion and encouragement of 
'• chnical training is mentioned in this outline, the direct pro- 

>sion of training to personnel other than research workers is 
>t a basic func-on of the res-arch institutes discussed here   Such 
function may be fulfilled by ad hoc training centres or may 
combined with other functions in technological institutes of 

her types. Some of the latter are discussed in United Nations 
'"     %'! V",r^'nS C'ro"P °* Technological Centres, Copen- 
'gm, 10 May to 4 fune 1954 (Sales No.: 1955 IIH ') 

ot government scientific institution» ,>e. ,s , rule, mm I, 
m.»re specialized than those of technological rese m h 
institutes, so that the facilities, equipment and personnel 
ot the former may not he suitable tor the latter 

In the second place, it may be difficult to integrate the 
applied research functions of technological institutes 
with those ot schools or universities, inasmuch as the 
latter generally concentrate on academic training -which 
mv.ilves different experience, skills ami even interests 
and a» their personnel could probably devote onlv u.rt 
ot their time to these new activities. 

It is true that contact with practical industrial problem« 
might be beneficial to the academic personnel.  On the 
.jther hand, the se' up under discussion might not eim.v 
the full confidence of manufacturers, who might hesitate 
to risk large investments on the advice of M\\ but those 
considered by them conversant with industrial practice 
Also, such a set-up might impair the effectiveness of 
research ami advisory activities which-if competent ami 
prompt service is to be provided to clients   should In- 
carried out by a staff of fully experienced technicians 
giving undivided attention to their work. The employ 
ment of students on the operating staff would he particu- 
larly inadvisable.   After an institute has become well 
established, some training in specific techniques might 
be occasionally furnished to a few students, toward« the 
end, or upon completion, of their academic studies, to 
acquaint them with practical industry  prtihleim.   Con- 
sultation between the stalls of the institute and of uni 
versities, which may be required for special problems, 
would he of mutual benefit. 

Another question concerning the status of a techno- 
logical research institute is whether it should U a gov 
ernment agency.   It is the considered opinion of those 
who have  participated  in the  esta Wish mem of  such 
institutes that, even though they may lie sponsored bv 
Ckivernments, they should be autonomous. An institute 
should have wide discretion and authority in the conduct 
of its day-to-day business. It should have its own staff 
regulations and policies, especially since its requirements 
in respect of recruitment, pnwnotion and termination 
would not necessarily he met by civil service rules.   It 
should   have   its   own   procurement   ami   accounting 
methods and procedures.  It should IK- able to provide 
consultations to its clients ami to conclude contracts with 
them privately and confidentially. It should not have to 
depend upon, or he subordinated to, government  ik- 
partments, or be exposed to possible political pressures. 
For all these reasons, an institute should have an auto 
nomous corporate structure ami administration.1 Its au- 
tonomy should be guaranteed in its charter. In the case 
of a regional institute established under tin sponsorship 

'This is also the conclusion arrived at in the report by the 
First Kxpert Working Oroup on Technological Centres, up. tit.. 
paragraph 11)2. The freedom of operation of a technologit.il' 
research institute allows, under certain ein iimst.in.es, its enter 
mg into co-operative arrangements with other institutions, f(>r 
instance for sharing certain woiking facilities. Such arrangements 
are practised in varying degrees by the Ceylon Institute of 
Scientific and Industrial Research ami the Central American 
Technological Research Institute for Industry. 
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of several (»overnments, this autonomy should he ac- 
knowkdgcd in i he basic agreement between them. In- 
corporation of the institute should he m.ide, preferably, 
In  legislative act. 

BASIC OPKRATINC POLIUES 

The sugestión th.it .1 technological research institute 
hould have an autonomous corporate structure docs not 

>lv thai it should be operated on the same basis as 
a private firm of industrial consultants. The activity ot 
the institute would be oriented towards serving the 
public interest and, lor lliat reason, government sponsor- 
ship ami financial lulp—supplemented in some cases by 
financial ami technical assistance from international or- 
ganizations—-would IK involved. Furthermore, subsidies 
would normally In- required during the formative period, 
and some- continuing public financial support might be 
nccikd even later. 

It does mi follow from the public nature of the insti- 
luie that it should devote all of its activities to servicing 
public industrial projects. It is quite likely that much of 
its activity, particularly during the early years of its 
establishment, would he given over to projects on govern 
ment account; this would constitute the nucleus of its 
initial operations and provide for a minimum turnover 
which is mcikd for sustaining it. However, this would 
not necessarily lie its main activity, particularly in the 
long run. It is essential that an institute should, from 
the verv beginning, endeavour to build up a broad clien- 
tele am' gain its confidence. In point of fact, to operate 
effectively, an institute must have a certain size which, 
even at the minimum, would involve considerable finan- 
cial outlays for both establishment ami operation; this 
would generally be justified only if a wide basis of opera- 
tions is secured. 

While initial and in some cases continuing public 
support is indispensable, an institute should strive to 
Income financially self supporting as soon and to as 
great an extent as |iossihle ami, to that end. should supply 
its services to both its public ami private clientele on a 
contractual paying basis, except for simple consultation 
ami certain minor services which could be provided 
free. The advantage of such a policy would lie threefold. 
First. ImsiiKsslikc ami efficient operation would be en- 
couraged if the institute had to "meet its payroll", if not 
in full, at Wast to the largest extent possible. Seco ml, in 
many cases services to private industry would he more 
valued—ami advice would more likely be followed—if 
provided on a paying basis. And, third, in the particular 
case of projects on government account, only by setting 
them up on a contractual basis—rather than as a free 
service remkred at the government's discretion—would 
it lie |n>ssible to ensure orderly working schedules and a 
solimi   financial   management. 

(tovernment financial sup|x>rt of the institute gem rally 
would lie required on both current and capital account. 
It might include, with respect to current account, such 
payments as fees for projects contractually agreed upon 
Ivtween the government and the institute; subsidies for 

projects undertaken on the initiative of the institua 
also, in some cases, subsidies for projects carried out for 
private industry. As already indicated, it is importuni 
that the institute should be assured of a sufficient number 
of government contracts during its first years of opera 
tion. As regards capital account, government support 
would generally he in the form of donations to meei 
installation costs in plant and equipment. These might 
be gradually reduced over several years and totally climi 
nateti when the institute is well established. The govern 
ment commitment to su|>port the institute should he 
maik for a sufficiently long period so that it woukl mit ht 
at the mercy of political shifts and budgetary controver- 
sies; it is desirable, for that purpose, that such a commit 
ment should he incorporated in the basic statute of the 
institute and in the legislative acts which establish it. 

The government and public institutions should not 
receive more favoured treatment than private clients. 
Kates for services should be identical for all. In the case 
of one institute, a "free quota" system of services to the 
sponsoring public authorities had to he discontinued. In 
point of fact, such a system is tantamount to reducing 
correspondingly the public contribution to the institute. 
Any allotment of the governmental contribution for the 
pur|xises indicated in the preceding paragraph should be 
clearly defined. 

Since the research institutes under discussion do not 
operate for profit, charges for research and technical 
services should be set on a cost basis, that is, (a) the 
actual pro rata compensation paid to the research per 
sonncl working directly on the particular project, (b) a 
further percentage of this amount as a fair share of the 
cost of the auxiliary research service personnel, and of 
gas, electricity, maintenance of laboratories, depreciation, 
and similar overhead and operational costs, and (c) the 
actual cost of any necessary materials and supplies, of 
construction or acquisition of special apparatus, oí travel 
or other incidentals required by the project; the institute 
would retain possession of the equipment acquired under 
(f). Simple consultations and "question-and-answer" 
service requiring mi research would generally be given 
as a public service, free of charge, the cost being cither 
subsidized by the government or—if small enough- 
absorbed into overhead expense. 

The institute should be exempt from payment of 
income or profit tax, stamp duties, excise or other taxes 
and import duties on any goods purchased by it for its 
own use. The loss in revenue may be expected to he- 
more than offset over time through the increase in tax- 
able income resulting from the development of industry 
assisted by the institute. Private donations to the institute 
would IK encouraged by allowing equivalent deductions 
from income for tax purposes. 

To operate effectively, an institute will need to main- 
tain a sufficient volume of consulting and research 
activities. It is very difficult to determine in advance the 
volume of demand for such services in the short run and 
even more so in the hng run. especially in areas where 
industrialists are not accustomed to them. A marketing 
survey of potential demand is likelv to be inconclusive; 
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>nly «nail weight couki be attached to its result*. Accept 

iiKc «if the services provided hy the institute will depend 

essentially on its performance, once established; to some 

extent it may depend «MI the attitude of local manufac- 
turers, independently of performance/' In any case, an 

dement of uncertainty will have to be faced during the 

formative period of the institute. Local interest would 

have to he stimulated by various means, such as publicity, 
education ami even financial incentives. Among the 

latter, an effective measure would be to allow private 

clients to claim the fees paid tor services as a deduction 

from income for tax purposes, as necessary costs of 
operation. 

The problem of providing  services to small   under- 

takings is particularly hard to solve. Small-scale industry 

is especially in need of advisory ami technological ser- 

vices, and it is often with this in mind that proposals to 
establish technological institutes are king made."   OIK 

difficulty is that management of small industries is gen- 
erally least aware of the nvcti for these services ami, when 

aware of it, frequently cannot formulate its pn»blems. 

A   patient effort  of  education   and the  demonstration 
value of the institute's performance may he of help in 

this respect.  Anoiher difficulty is that management mav 
think  it cannot afford technological help or  mav  not 

indeed IK able to appropriate funds therefor. To counter- 

act  this, a subsidy  system   might  IK envisaged   under 

which the institu e  would  be   reimbursed for  services 
rendered to  financially   weak  enterprises.   In order to 

keep the subsidy outlay within reasonable limits, how- 

ever,  the system should  be  highly selective.    Another 

means, which, in some countries, might be more difficult 

i» implement, would  be to prevail upon development 
financing institutions or similar agencies, concerned— 

principally or incidentally—with assistance to small in- 
dustry   to include in  productivity loans allowances for 

fees demanded by the institute.   In anv event, preferen- 
tial treatment is likely to be given to loans requested by 

private industrialists  when based on recommendations 

made by a sound institute (for example, for purchase and 
installation of machinery), a consideration being  that 

capacity to repay such loans would be more than assured 

through savings obtained from the resulting increase in 

productivity   This aspect is ck*ely related to the problem 
<>t supervised credit, which need not IK discussed here. 

It is possible that free technical assistance from various 
sources made available to a country or region where an 

institute is to be established may duplicate the services 

to be extended hy the institute and lead to wasteful 
competition. This may occur where the various organiza- 
tions which provide technical assistance do so in an 

uncoordinated fashion. Thus, the United Nations pro- 

vide aid only upon government requests channelled 
through the technical assistance agencies of Ministries for 

5 The experience of rxisting institutes shows that acceptance 
"f their services required different periods of time, and there is 
vidence that differences  in  local attitude partly accounted for 

i nat situation. 

"See report of the  First  Expert  Working (¡roup on   Tech- 
' "(logical Centres, op. at. 

Foreign Affairs; «her organizations frequenti* deal 

with technical department* of the relevant ministries or 
directly with private enterprises and individuals. \ 

minimum degree of co-ordination, which would facili! ue 
the operation of a technological institute, would lx- se- 

cured by having the government departtnents concerned 
keep the institute informed of the requests lor technicil 
¡instance in its fields of interest which they miaul to 
submit to the assisting organizations.7 

The respective functions and responsibilities <»l tiov 
ernments ami international organizations, on -he one 
hand, and of the governing Ix.ard nul directo, of ihe 
institute, on the other, should IK clearly defined and 

effectively co-ordinated. The co-o|Kration and even, in 

some cases, the direct participation of numerous imutii 

lions and organizations, national A,H\ international, mav 
be required to launch and-at least in tin formative 

period—operate the institute. The various participating 

organizations may have different policies, regulations 

and procedures which may adversely affect this operi- 

ti«*. Jurisdictional and procedural difficulties would IK 

avoided by clear-cut definitions of functions ami lines of 

authority and responsibilitv, as well as by approprili, 
arrangements tor consultation. Needless lo sa v. these 

should not infringe upon the prerogatives ami basic 
functions of the institute's governing Itoard and director. 

SIRI'CTIRAI. (MUAM'MTION 

It has sometimes ken suggested thai, in order to provide 

advice ami guidance tor technical and scienlilu work 

and to ensure co-ordination of scientific ami applied re 

search, the institute should lx supervised and controllai 
by a body composed of local scientists and government 

officials. Such a set-up would as a rule IK more appro 

priate tor centres carrying out fundamental scientific 

research. Most of the work of the institute would l(c 

concerned with applied research undertaken in response 
to requests by industrial enterprises or the government; 

the work undertaken on the institute's initiative would 
also be based primarily upon local metis. A body of tin- 

type mentioned above would thus nr* IK required cither 

to select projects or to provide guidance in iheir imple- 

mentation. The well-known inhibitive effects of over 
centralization of control, even in the case of pure re 

search, might be recalled in this connexion. 

The principle of autonomy and the need for efficient 
administration suggest that a corporate ty|x- of structure 
woukl be the mr»st appropriate. This would involve a 

governing board as a policy-making organ, ami a director 

as an executive officer, with hr>th administrative and 
substantive duties. 

The board would determine and control the financial 
needs and the o|*-rations of the institute, apjx.im tlu- 

di rector, authorize contracts and transactions  and deal 

Wider :o-ordination would lie achieved by ap|>oinling .1 
co-ordinator, or—if the magnitude of assistance to a cotmirv 
or region justifies it—by establishing ,1 co-ordinating UKIV. II-IW- 

ever, the problem in its wider aspect is Uyond the sco|«- < f this 
article. 
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with other major pr»licy problems. Otic general recom- 
mendation that can he made on the composition of the 
board is that, aside frr>m members representing the gov- 
ernment, a number of local businessmen and industrial- 
ists should be included. Members in the latter group* 
should be selected for the contribution which they are 
willing and able to make to the work of the institute: 
they should not be chosen as representatives of various 
industrial interests. 

The director would be i member of the board, partici- 
pating in all deliberations. He should have full authority 
in personnel matters and in the general conduct of day- 
to-day business. Sufficient power should be delegated to 
him to that effect by the board. 

Staffing a technological institute raises some particu- 
larly difficult problems. In any organization, a proper 
choice of staff, especially in the initial period, is of 
fundament.il importance, as lasting success depends to 
a large extent upon it. Managing and operating an 
institute is in fact a profession in itself, requiring special 
talent, knowledge and experience; these requisites are 
scarce not only in under developed countries, but even 
in industrial ones. The director should be not only a 
technician with wide industrial experience, but also an 
administrator proficient in management and public rela- 
tions. Staff requirements, with respect to type and num- 
ber, will vary from case to case. A basic staff would 
typically cover such branches as mechanical engineering, 
chemical analysis, industrial chemistry and chemical 
engineering, metallurgy and metallography, electronics, 
industrial economics and productivity. Professional staff 
members should he conversant with fields of knowledge 
related to their own, and able to co-operate with each 
other in .1 spirit of pioneering and teamwork. A mini- 
mum staff would he needed for workshop maintenance 
and repairs and for administrative services. 

A nucleus of foreign specialists may be required in the 
early stage, but in the long run they will gradually he 
replaced by nationals. Although training nationals is 
not a primary activity of the institute, it would carry out 
on the job training as an accessory operation with a view 
to upgrading the abilities of its own research and admin- 
istrative staff. One of the tasks of the foreign experts 
working in the institute would be to assist in selecting 
national counterparts with requisite aptitudes and to 
train them.1* The more general question of training local 
technicians is beyond the «cope of this ankle. 

As to physic.il plant, a technical research institute 
should lie equipped with its own laboratories and other 
appropriate research installations, including some facili- 
ties for pilot size production. There may be advantage 
in beginning operations in temporary quarters, as rhe 
experience gained will facilitate devising the layout and 
design of the permanent installations. Sufficient flexi- 
bility should be kept, bearing in mind the necessity of 
adapting the physical plant to the future needs of the 
institute. 

The site of the institute should be chosen with great 

"Short courses of specific practical instruction and demonstra- 
tions could occasionally be provided to outside groups. 

care, taking into consideration not only the avallabili^ 
of water, power, transpiration, communications, ami 
other requisites, but also the possibility of futuri 
expansion. 

The selection of appropriate equipment is a mafor 
problem which must be paid considerable attention. T 
quote from a recent report of the (>yk»n Institute:* 

"equipping an iiHlustri.il research laboratory locateci 
fir from the normal sources of scientific supplies pre 
sents unusual problems. Research, by its very nature, 
cannot know in advance everything it is going to need, 
but must call for vinous unexpected things as the 
exploratory work unfolds. There can never be such .1 
thing as equipping a laboratory for 'anything that 
might come up* and to attempt it would mean an 
astronomical waste of costly apparatus seldom if ever 
used. The development programme of CISIR seeks 
to build up its facilities for ready service on the typrs 
f>f problems most frequently encountered under local 
conditions, and to provide a flexible pattern of basic 
equipment so as to meet the unforeseen problem with 
a minimum of delay. The chemical engineering equip- 
ment, for example, is planned on the unit-process basis 
throughout, permitting the use of the same apparatus 
in a wide variety of combinations for carrying out in- 
numerable pikrt plant processes."18 

A technical reference library is an indispensable part 
of the physical plant. It would he used both for answer- 
ing technical inquiries—an important activity of the 
institute—ami for its research work. Technical assistance 
for setting up the library ami training national library 
personnel would be indicated. 

Only actual experience will determine the type of work 
the institute will he mainly requested to do and the 
extent to which it will devote its resources to research 
and to technical service to industry; also, whether it will 
concentrate on a few large projects or on many small 
ones. 

According to the experience of the existing institutes, 
it appears desirable that, in the early period, efforts 
should he made to expand contacts with local industries 
and collect information on local industrial conditions 
and needs. This experience also shows that a question 
and-answer service is likely to he among the first to 
develop. Such services arc fairly easy to furnish, do not 
involve large costs, contribute to making the institute 
more widely known, and thereby pave the way for 
further contacts and consultations. 

It may be suggested that an institute should, at the 
beginning, accept only those protects which it can tackle 
with its existing equipment, unless the additional equip- 
ment required is likely to he of more general use (for 
example, standard laboratory or testing apparatus). As 
the work of the institute expands, protects  requiring 

"CISIR, "A Service to Industry", excerpt from the Secami An 
nuul Report (Colombo, 1W), page 6. 

10 It may IN- added that the start of the institute should be 
able to use its facilities without having to request osncial 'permits. 
or to submit to licensing regulations, inspection« and ether 
restraints. 
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»ore specialized equipment will become pimible. Avail- 
ably of personnel may be another factor limiting not 
>nly the undertaking of major protects but also the carry- 
ing «ut of consultations and question-and-answer service. 

If necessary, however, specialists may be hired for par- 
icular assignments to supplement the jwrmanent staff. 
Concerning costs of operation, the uncertainties men- 

tioned earlier regarding the scope and nature of activities 
n the course <»f the formative period make it difficult 

>o prepare in advance a detailed budget covering a longer 
¡ieri**! of time, a fact that should be recognized by the 

authorities responsible for the financing of the institute. 
A rough estimate of operating expenses, including those 
for equipment, incurred in connexion with current pro- 
jects, could he made tor the tirst few years on the basis 
of comparable experience elsewhere. To give an order 
of magnitude, the experience of the two institutes dis- 
cussed in the following summary, which operate in small 
and hardly industrialized areas, indicates that stielt a 
figure wiHild be, on the average, for similar areas, around 
$500,000 a year. It might be difficult to derive from this 
experience an estimate of the initial installation costs. 

Summary Information on Two Technological Re-search Institutes 
A **ti«md mttitntt 

The Ceylon Institute of Scientific and Industrial Re- 
search (CISIR), located in Colombo, was established by 
the Government of Ceylon wkh the coopération of 
the United Nations Technical Assistance Administration 
(UNTA A) and the International Bank for Reconstruc 
tion and Development (IBRD). It was founded in April 
1955, by Act of Parliament, on the basis of studies and 
recommendations of the Ministry of Industries, Housing 
and Social Services, the Ministry of Finance, the IBRD 
and UNTAA. Establishment of an institute had been 
recommended in Ml by an IBRD survey mission to 
Uylon. Folkmring a preparatory mission in the summer 
of 1954, the Ceykmesc Government formally requested, 
m December of that year, assistance from UNTAA and 
IBRD for the establishment of the Institute, and a five- 
vear initial assistance agreement between the two organi- 
za! ions and ihe Government was signed at the end of 
that month. The Institute began to operate immediately 
after it was established in April 1955, at three widely 
separated temporary location»--two in Colombo and one 
in Kalutara. The Institute moved into its own buildings 
-recently completcd-in September 1958, having had 
partial use of some of the buildingi for about a year. 

CISIR in an autonomous corporate institution. Its 
Governing Board is compotcd of seven members, three 
oí whom—currently two busineksmen and one banker- 
are elected by the Board (at the beginning, these mem 
hers were appointed by the Minister of Industries); one 
member—a civil engineer—ii appointed by the Prime 
Minister; one member—an officer of the Treasury—is 
appointed by the Minister of Finance; and two officiait— 
the Permanent Secretary to the Ministry of Industries 
and the Director of CISIR-are ex officio members, with 
vote. The Director is by statute VkeChairman of the 
Board. Currently, the service! of the Director are iointlv 
provided by UNTAA and IBRD. 

The main divisions of the Institute are: (1) Research 
and Development Division, which carries out laboratory 
vork in the bask fields of chemkal technology, sods, 
ubber technology and procesi engineering; (2) Manage 
nent Engineering Division, whkh carries out protects 
n technka! appraisal, management counselling, produc- 
ion planning, plant layout, and design testing; (3) Aux- 

iliary Services Division, which operates the workshops, 
stores, electronics department ami the library, and pro- 
vide! administrative liaison; ami (4) Business Office, in 
charge of accounting, internal auditing, ami maintenance 
of buildings and grounds. 

The Institute began with a staff of twenty three, in- 
cluding the Director; at the eml of 1957, reikcting the 
increased demand for its services, its staff had risen to 
a total of sixty-two, including an operating staff of fifty, 
of whom six were trainees.  In the formative period, 
UNTAA and IBRD provided, besides tin- services of 
the Director, those of the Chief Engineer of the Institute. 

CISIR receives from the (iovernment an annual dona- 
tion of one million rupees ($210.000) to support it; this 
donation is granted by statute tluring the first five years. 
Other income is derived from CISIR's privale clientele. 
During 1955 56 and 1956/57, a pnrtifMi of tin govern- 
ment contribution  was earmarked for conlinuing ami 
completing government research projects taken over by 
the Institute at its establishment; another was reserved 
for new research on government account, am! still an- 
other was set aside for the new laboratory building.  The 
balance was allocated to research begun by the Institute, 
operation of the library, purchase of scientific equipment 
and supplies for training staff, ami to administration and 
contingencies. In 1956 57, a separate fund was received 
from the (Jovcrnment to finance the establishment of a 
palm-sugar research, demonstration am! training centre. 

Measured by expenditure, before accruals, and exclud- 
ing the ant of free public services, building construction, 
bask capital equipment, training  and  general institu- 
tional development, the volume of specific research and 
technkal  servkei  performed by CISIR  amounted  to 
2*8,000 rupees ($56*2*0) during the first year, 457,000 
rupees ($95,970)  during the second year, and 446,00« 
rupees ($93^60) in the third year.  Free public services 
now amount to 175,000 rupees ($36,750) per year. Paving 
clientele at the end of the third year numbered 145, of 
whkh 115 were private industries and banks. 

The headquarters buildings just completed provide 
3,753 square metres of fluor space, including a laboratory 
wing with 813 square metres, a pik* plant area of 41H 
square metres, and a workshop affording 1,161 square 
metres of high clearance floor space. In addition, a new 
research laboratory of 697 square metres was being Innlt 
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at the timr of writing by CISIR for regional service to 
the (Gai i>ya project. 

In addition to the equipment provided by the (Govern- 
ment and purchased by the Institute, apparatus and 
m;tchinery were donated Hy the United Kingdom and 
the United State». Technical assistance was alto provided 
by (Canada and the Asia Foundation. 

According ti> its annual report» and other documents, 
in in first year, 1W V», CISIR took over from the De 
partim ut of Industrie» seven uncom|>leted research pro 
jects relating to: new vegetable oil source»; improved 
desiccation of coconut; manufacturing of hariRioard 
from ciwr waste; higher yield» from citronella oil distil 
Lit ion; better |>roce»»ing oí cinnamon oil; rubber com- 
pounding and testing service»; .ina production of 
commercial factice from rubber-seed oil. During the 
»ame year, sixteen new major protect» were undertaken; 
»even for government account, three on the Institute» 
initiative, ami »ix contracted for ami wholly financed by 
local private firm» and the (Gal (>ya I Vvelopmeni Hoard. 
These finiteci» were concerned with: cottage industry 
|iroduct» from palmyra palm; cheap »hoe* ami rti';s from 
banana stalk fibre; algae resistant paint»; mechanized 
chemical blending; commercial extraction of the alkaloid» 
of ran irai fitt serpentina; development of a special rubber 
compound; preservation of palm toddy; bottling of 
mineral water»; manufacturing of local vegetable tanning 
agent»; graphite foundry facing»; rain guards for rubber 
tree tapfiing panels; treated coir fibre cushion», ;IIH! »ago 
starch manufacturing. The service» of the Inst it irte have 
also been contracted for the reorganization am) technical 
management of a number of plant», manufacturing or 
processing rublier product», sugar, tire retreads, and brick 
and lik». Five of thc*e protects were completed in the 
first year. 

In I'rVi 57, in addition to the eighteen protects carried 
over frtirn the previous year, CISIR announced the 
undertaking of fourteen new major |>roject», of which 
five were for government account, three were initiated 
by the Institute, and six were for private companies and 
industrial investment organizations. These protects dealt 
with: IK|UHI and vapour phase cracking of c.ioutchouciii 
from rubber waste; manufacturing of wax polish emul- 
sions; economici of act tic acid production; sugar extrac- 
tion from indigenous palms; establishment of a palm- 
sugar centre; technical problems of small brass foundries; 
concentration and preservation of coconut milk; develop 
ment of new flooring materials; manufacturing of bottle 
caps; culture and processing of tobacco; protection of 
food products in shipment; improved manufacture of 
plywood; and technical atlvisriry service» to the Develop- 
ment Finance (Corporation and the Bank of (Ceylon. 

Hy the end of 1W 58, CISIR h,id undertaken a total 
of ìì7 contracted technical investigations, of which 47 
were major research projects; «»f the latter. 25 project» 
were undertaken for private industrie» and 22 for the 
public sector. 

In addition to engaging in these research project», 
CISIR provides a wide variety of advisory service», test- 
ine, tlesign and other technical services, and undertakes 
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short term research projects. The Institute's library »up 
plies free information, »incc 195h 57, the Institute h. , 
experienced growing demand for it» specialized servici > 
in examining the technical and economic merits of pro 
posed new private industrial ventures, or of plans for the 
expansion and modernization of existing ones. 

A regional inttttutt 

The Instituto Centroamericano ik Investigación y Ttv 
nología Industrial (ICAITI) (Central American Ted) 
nological Research Institute for Industry), located m 
(Guatemala (Iky, is a regmn.il establishment covering 
the five Central American republics: Conta Rica, (Guate 
mala, Honduras, Nicaragua, ami F.I Salvador. The In- 
stitute was established by the (Government» of the five 
republics in co-operation with the United Nations Tech 
nical Assistance Administration (UNTAA) and the 
Keonomic (Commi»»ion for Latin America (KCLA). It 
was founded in July ll>55, began informal operations 
shortly thereafter, wa» formally opened in January IWi, 
ami moved into it« own building*—to be completed in 
IW-in March 1«W7. 

The establishment of the Institute was preceded by a 
phase of preparation and (banning going back to Yf»2. 
In August of that year, the (Committee oí Minister» of 
F.conomy on Keonomic Co-operation in Central America 
—a permanent KCLA body under it» Central American 
Keonomic Integration Programme—met in Tegucigalpa, 
Honduras, ami passed a resolution recommending that 
UNTAA, together with the Kxecutive Secretary of 
KCLA, should propose a basis for an institute of indus 
trial technology and the means of establishing such an 
institute in co-operation with the (Central American 
republics. A report on this proposal was discussed hy 
KCLA .it its fifth session held in Rio de Janeiro in A|>ril 
YAS. At the request of the five (Governments, a mission 
of three expert» wa» appointed by UNTAA; it visited the 
area in November December IW and submitted a report 
«>n 15 September IW," recommemling the creation of 
an institute. The report was approved by the (Committee 
of Minister» of Kconomy on Keonomic (Co-operation in 
(Central America at it» meeting in San Salvador in Mav 
1«*55. In July 1W, the Charter Agreement of ICAITI 
was adopted by the five (Governments at a meeting in 
(Guatemala (City. In November 1W, arrangement» were 
made under an agreement between the United Nation» 
and each of the five (Government» with respect to the 
co-operation of the United Nations in the work of 
K CA ITI. which supplemented earlier technical assistance 
agreement» between the United Nations and these 
(Governments. 

KCAITI is an autonomous inter-governmental insti- 
tution.   Its (Governing Board is composed oí the five ) 
Ministers of Kconomy of the (Central American republics 
and »>f the Director of the Institute, whose service» are 
provided by UNTAA. 

" Reissued as I'mteil Naiium document TAA/I.AT/II, dük< 
Kt |jnn.ir\   1**57. 



The main divisions of the Institute are: (1) Industrial 
Economics Division, which carries out economic surveys 
and studies off markets and of the economic feasibility 
of projects;   (2) Technok,gkal  Investigations and  Re 
search Division, which carries out analytical and research 
laboratory work in various industrial fields, testing of 
materials, and devekipmcnt of manufacturing processes 
and standards; (.*) ikukigical Surveys and Mining Di- 
vision; (4)  Industrial Planning and Services Division, 
which tarries out studies in planning of manufacturing 
operations, establishment and Uation of new industries 
ind utilization of indigenous raw materials; (5) Cenerai 
Technical   and   Engineering   Services  Division,   which 
carnes out projects in design ami layout of plant and 
equipment  and operates the  workshops as  well  as a 
pik< plant  for devek>ping and  testing manufacturing 
processes; and (n) Industrial Engineering ami Rationali- 
zation Division, which deals with industrial administra 
lion and management problems. 

The Institute also has a library and tkicumcntaiion 
ami translation services. 

As of December IW, the Institute had, ksides the 
Director, a total of fifty-one employees, including non- 
professional personnel and manual workers. Eight staff 
members, including the Director, were provided ami 
remunerated by UNTAA. In the earlv period, two 
experts were provided by the International Labour Or 
ganisation (ILO) ami one by the United Nation» Educa 
tional. Scientific ami Cultural Organization (UNESCO). 

The operating budget rrf ICAITI amounted, in I"*,, 
to M2M); in l«o7, to $.s22.200, and in MX, to tV,7.000. 
The five Central American (¡ovcrnments (wovide a con- 
tribution scheduled to increase progressively during the 
hrst five years; it amounted, for each Government, to 
VUOIMI. 140,000 and 147,000, respectivcly, for the years 
mentioned. The contribution of the United Nations 
covers the remuneration of expert personnel seconded 
to the Institute; it amounted to about $H4,000. $"8,000 
.¡HI »1,000 in 19V,, 1W antl iW. The Uni,cd N¡||ioni 

aho provided equipment to the Institute in 19V, and 
l'ori. Earnings fr«nn the Institute's private clientele 
amounted, in !<*,, to $l,M); in Po7. to $21,7*). and in 
l*n>1. to $.U,l6H. 

The host c«»untry-Cuaiemala-in addition to its con 
tribution. provided land, buildings and ««ne equipment 
The total area U the buikiing» is Í.W square metres, 
including lahoratr,ries with 470 square metres, a pikrt 
Ham area erf 66« square metres, and workshops with 7*7 
square metres. Buildings are designed to support a 
second AW, if required in the future. 

Since its inception, ICAITI has carried out various 
technical and tech no-economic projects of national and 
regional scope. 

Acceding to its annual repots and «her documents, 
projects of national interest have dealt with, among 
others: conservation of foodstuffs under tropical condi- 
iifim; construction of a slaughter-house; storage and 
messing of meat and utilization of by-products; con- 
duction erf a pikrt plant for pressing maize  flour; 

Laboratoritt and ¡nlot piani, ICI ITI. in (, ìuattmala  City 

Tahnuians at u>orl( in an ICIITI laboratory 

processing milk; utilization of molasses; .nul processing 
rosin and turpentine, essential oils and malici nal plants. 

Projects of regional scope, carried out within the 
framework of the Central American Economic Integra- 
tion Programme, dealt with: glass and carton containers 
for foodstuffs; salt; yeast; colfcc; oils and fats; insecti- 
cides; rayon; processing hard fibres; utilization of hene- 
quén wastes; building materials; recovery of sulphur 
from volcanic mud; and assistance in the establishment 
of a regional geok,gical centre. Certain of then' projects 
have beet, undertaken on the initiative of the Institute. 

Other projects included marketing and cost surveys 
and studies in such fields as wheat flour, food canning. 
meat, absorbent cotton, plywood, fertilizers, electrolytic 
chk,rine and caustic soda, insecticides and textiles. 

In addition to conducting research projects, the Insti 
tute provides a variety of consultations, adviv,ry ser 
vices, investigations and tests for factories in the region. 
A question and answer service is in operation, with as 
sistance, when required, from the Office of Technical 
Services of the United Stales Department of Commerce, 
from the Organisation for European Economic Co 
operation, and from the Euro|*-an Productivity Agency. 
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CONFERENCE ON 

INDUSTRIALIZATION IN RELATION 

TO ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

PROBLEMS OF INDIMMALIZATION in re- 
lation to economic development and 
planning were discussed by the Work- 
ing Party on Economic IX \ clopinent 
Planning in Asia and the Far East, at 
its fourth session held at the headquar- 
ters of the Economic Commission for 
Asia and the Far East (ECAFE) in 
Bangkok, Thailand, from 2 to H Sep- 
tember 1^58.» 

The working party centred its dis- 
cussion on three sets ot economic prob- 
lems of major import in planning the 
development of industry in the coun- 
tries of the region; these problems were 
considered within the broader context 
of over-all economic development plan- 
ning. They related, respectively, to gov- 
ernment policy and action for promot- 
ing industrialization, in particular 
within the framework of national eco- 
nomic development plans in countries 
where such plans exist, and for dealing 
with factors limiting industrial expan- 
sion; to selection criteria in establish- 
ing new or expanding existing indus- 
tries, having regard to requirements of 
economic balance and international div- 

lThe working party was attended by 
forty-eight representatives from eighteen 
memlx-r countries of the Commission, who 
participated in their personal capacity, and 
by observers from rive non-member coun- 
tries, three specialized agencies and five 
non-governmental organizations. The full 
report of the working party is published 
in United Nations, Economic Bulletin for 
Asiit and the Far East, vol. IX, No. 3, 
I9W (Bangkok). 

ision of labour; and to choice of tech- 
niques and scale ot industrial produc- 
tion. 

Promotion of industrialization and 

limiting factors 

Having agreed, from the outset, that 
the growth of manufacturing industry 
had to proceed hand in hand with the 
development of agriculture, mining and 
basic facilities, the working party noted 
that the emphasis required might vary 
considerably not only I rom one country 
to another, but in the same country at 
different stages of its development. The 
discussion showed that the policies and 
measures to promote industrialization 
and the emphasis on the development 
of industry as compared to that of 
other economic sectors varied widely 
between countries of the region. It was 
agreed, however, that expansion of 
economic overhead, such as power, 
transport, communications and research 
establishments, might have an appre- 
ciable effect on the growth of indus- 
trial output, even in the short run. 
Social overhead, such as schools and 
health services, might take somewhat 
longer to yield returns in the form of 
higher productivity. In both cases large 
capital investments would be involved. 

The working party reviewed ways of 
providing a favourable environment for 
the expansion of industry which would 
not require large capital investment. 
These would include reforming the insti- 
tutional framework, maintaining law and 

order, spreading information on better 
techniques, and improving the market- 
ing system and banking and credit 
facilities. As regards economic controls, 
the working party agreed that, whether 
or not they aimed primarily at in- 
fluencing the direction which industrial 
development should take, their admin- 
istration inevitably involved a certain 
degree of discrimination between dif- 
ferent industries. In this connexion, it 
raised the questions as to what criteria 
would be appropriate, how to carry out 
the measures, and how to co-ordinate 
industrial development in the private 
and public sectors. Regarding this last 
aspect, it was agreed that a short-teim 
goal should be to restrain both sectors 
from placing excessive claims on avail- 
able resources; a long-term objective 
should be to have them support, rather 
than conflict with, each other, so as to 
achieve maximum growth. 

The working party reviewed the 
questions of direct government par- 
ticipation in industrial production, 
tariff protection, allocation of foreign 
exchange and scarce materials, and 
financial assistance through loans, sub- 
sidies and tax concessions; it noted that 
there was, within the region, little ex 
perience in using tax concessions to 
industrial enterprises on a select i u 
basis. 

The working party then considered 
the factors limiting industrial expan- 
sion, such as lack or inadequate supply 
of industrial raw materials, shortpgc 
of entrepreneurial and managerial talent 
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r 
and of skilled labour, lack of effective 
demand and, above all, shortage of 
capita!. It pointed out again that while 
a balanced programme of industrializa- 
tion would have to deal with all limit- 
ing factors taken together, the em- 
phasis would vary from case to case 
according to the factors considered to 
I* of key importance in individual 
countries. 

As  regards   the  shortage  of capital, 
the working party recognizee! that, to 
raise the rate of savings, it was neces- 
sary to raise the levels of income and 
productivity, and that this could not be 
done to any significant extent without 
large capital investments. Nevertheless, 
efforts   to   increase   industrial   produc- 
tivity without much capital investment 
might   also   IK-   useful,   within   limits. 
Regarding the use of taxation to pro- 
mote  capital   formation,  it  was stated 
that a deliberate policy directed at suh 
stantially increasing inequalities of in- 
come would not be acceptable to coun- 
tries   in   the   region,   even   though   it 
might have the effect of raising the rate 
of saving. The rate of saving could be 
raised by increasing budget surpluses, 
which could be done not only by raising 
tax revenues, but also by reducing non- 
development  expenditure,   or  at  least 
its   rate   of  expansion.   Tax   revenues 
could best be increased, under the con- 
ditions prevailing in the region, by im- 
proving the collection of existing taxes 
and widening their base rather than by 
raising the rates of taxation. 

The working party drew attention to 
the   possibilities   of   capital   formation 
through    the    profits   of   government 
monopolies and surpluses of compulsory 
social insurance schemes and noted the 
growing   importance  of   private   con- 
tractual saving through provident funds, 
jiension schemes and life insurance. On 
the other hand, it failed to reach agree- 
ment on the appropriateness of deficit 
financing, which, if carried to the point 
of   inducing   inflationary   price   rises, 
amounted to forced saving. Some mem 
bcrs considered this to be a dangerous 
expedient, but others thought it worth 
while   to   take   a   calculated   risk   by 
allowing a limited degree of inflationary 
price rises. 

Several members emphasized the im- 
iwtance of enlarging investment op 

|   ix>rtunities, especially in rural areas. It 
!   was suggested in this connexion that. 
:   w hen land reform is carried out, land- 
[   iords might be compensated  by pay- 
1   merits in the form of industrial shares, 

vhich would  be  equivalent  to com- 
pulsory participation in industrial enter- 
prises. 

Concerning foreign capital, several 
members stated that their countries 
sought to attract investments from 
abroad by offering liberal conditions as 
to remittances of profits, tax exemptions 
and guarantees in res|xct to nationaliza- 
tion policies. The inflow of foreign 
capital was considered to IK- particularly 
valuable when provided together with 
technical knowledge. 

Import substitution was considered 
as one method of helping industrial 
development without increasing balance 
of payments difficulties. The industries 
to be chosen should be those yielding 
the highest ml saving of imports.- 
However. the working party recognized 
that   in   a   developing  economy   with 

rising internal demand, a policy of im- 
port substitution might not lead to anv 
absolute fall in imports or to a con- 
comitant increase in exports. There was 
agreement that careful budgeting of 
foreign exchange resources was neces- 
sary: phasing of plans for industrial 
development was recommended to that 
effect. 

In reviewing measures to deal with 
other   limiting   factors,   the   working 
party recommended carrying out geo- 
logical  surveys and other methods of 
exploring natural resources, setting up 
training  facilities  for managerial and 
technical staff, and adopting measures 
to enlarge the market for local indus 
tries. Among the latter are measures to 
limit the competition of imports, such 
as tariff protection, import control and 
import substitution, referred to above 
in  another context.  As regards  tariff 
protection, the working party failed to 
reach  agreement  on   its  merits  as  a 
means of achieving industrial efficiency, 
but recognized that principles govern 
ing protection should be flexible. It dis- 
cussed other measures to enlarge the 
market and facilitate its operation, such 
as closer liaison between government 
purchasing departments and small en- 
terprises,    development   of   transport, 
banking and other facilities contribut- 

* That is, the value of imports displaced, 
less the direct and indirect import costs 
of equipping, operating and maintaining 
the industry. The selection of industries 
might be facilitated by the use of input- 
output calculation techniques. 

mg to efficiency in marketing opera 
tions. and stimulation (,| e\|>orts. par 
ticularly by promoting irade within the 
region. In the latter connexion it was 
considered worth wlnjc to explore the 
opportunities that existed lor a group 
»I countries in sharing il,eir internai 
markets and in agreeing on some meas 
ure ol national specialization. 

Cntaia for the scialimi oj 

industria 

The    working    parlv    recognized   thai 
the choice oí industries dc|xnded, for 
each   country,   on    its   endowment   in 
natural  resources, its stage ol develop- 
ment and the size ol ¡is market. Mow 
ever,  it   thought   il   useful   to examine 
the various selection criteria involved: 
it   considered   that   wink    these   were 
largely complementary, short run  con- 
siderations might  require that some of 
them should be given greater emphasis. 

Thus, il agreed that il was desirable 
in principle for each country lo produce 
the  kinds of goods  lor which  it was 
best  suited—that   is.  those  |xrmitting 
achievement of maximum efficiency and 
minimum cost—but that the principle 
of   international   specialization   should 
not  be followed  unreservedly. Certain 
countries   deluding  on  exports  of   a 
lew    primary   products   with   sharply 
fluctuating  prices   regarded diversifica 
tion of the economy as an important 
criterion  for the  allocation of the in 
vestment   resources   in   industry,  inas- 
much as  it tended  to reduce this ck' 
pendente. Countries whose labour force 
could not be fully absorbed in the agri 
cultural sector attached much weight to 
expanding   employment   opportunities 
in industries permitting usi of labour 
intensive techniques. The increased use 
of domestic natural resources was im- 
portant   to   countries   having  to  save 
foreign exchange or create employment. 
Building  the   industrial   base through 
the development of heavy industry was 
a   criterion   for  some  countries.  Fise 
where, the criterion   was  to raise the 
standard of living  by  promoting pro- 
duction    of   consumer   goods.   Other 
criteria  in   the  selection  of industries 
were   import   substitution   and  export 
promotion. 

The working party emphasized the 
need for balanced growth not only 
among the various sectors of the eco- 
nomy, but also within the manufac- 
turing sector itself. This involved— 
should there lie conflict between some 
of the objectives—a choice as to the 
relative emphasis to he laid on each. 
For example, in order to obtain a given 
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rale oí development of heavy industry, 
a certain rate of increase in the pro- 
duction of consumer goods also had to 
he achieved. 

The working party agreed that there 
should IK greater exchange of informa 
tion to enable each country to take into 
account the industrialization plans ol 
other countries within the region. Final- 
ly, il noted the need lor further study 
of the so-called accounting or shadow- 
prices ol factors of production—as 
against market prices—as an analytical 
tool lor evaluating industrial invest 
ment  projects/1 

Choice of Ur/inii/iu's 

and iiiilc of production 

The working party recognized that tin 
choice between labour-intensive and 
capital-intensive technii|ues depended 
upon whether the country's develop 
ment goals aimed at the best utilization 
of scarce capital and abundant man- 
power in the short run. or alternatively, 
at the aihieu-ment ol a higher rate ol 
capital accumulation, larger output and 
larger    employment,    in    the    longer 

'Sei', in this connexion. United Nation'-. 
"Cimice "I Technology in lndllslri.il 
Planning" l>v |. Tinlx'rgcn, Hnl/rtin mi 
lnilihtihi!i;<ifimi i/iiil I'liidintiiit). No. I 
(S.ilcs No.: is.II.I!.J). 

period.4 However, it pointed out that 
further study was required of the im- 
plications of the use of labour-intensive 
and capital-intensive techniques in 
terms of capital formation and employ- 
ment. 

It was felt that the time element was 
a vital factor hearing on this problem. 
There was a general belief that, over 
a longer period, capital-intensive tech- 
niques would bring about increases 
both in productivity and in employ 
ment. Over the short period, however, 
the unregulated and unplanned intro- 
duction of capital intensive techniques, 
particularly in existing industries, 
might result in displacement of labour 
and worsening of unemployment. A 
gradual and planned transition to high 
er levels of techniques would thus 
seem to be a prudent course. 

The working party felt that cottage 
industries and small industries, using 
mostly labour intensive techniques, 
diould be assisted on a selective basis. 
Promotion of subcontracting arrange- 
ments Ix-tween large manufacturing 
lirms and small producers was con 
sidered as a fruitful metho.l ol bringing 
about co-ordination liei ween capital-in- 
tensive anil laliour-intensive techniques. 

'See also the discussion of this problem 
ni "Capital Intensity in Industry in Under 
developed countries", op. < it. 

Such arrangements should lie voluntary 
and take into account questions ot 
quality control, standardization, and 
costs and prices relating to the pro- 
duction of subcontractors. It was point- 
ed out. in this connexion, that there 
were limits to the expansion of small- 
scale industry and that some undesir- 
able social aspects might be involved. 
Small industries constituted a low-wage 
sector of the economy and did not have 
to pay minimum wages and comply 
with certain legal provisions, as large 
industries did. Competitive coexistence 
of the two types of industries was based 
on somewhat lower standards ot pay 
in the small industry sector. Also, ex- 
cessive support of that sector might 
tend to )H-r|K'tuute antiquated methods 
of production. 

The working party pointed out that 
the extent to which labour-intensive 
and capital-intensive techniques might 
lie introduced or combined varied troni 
one industry to the other. In assessing 
the comparative costs ol the di tic rent 
techniques, it was not enough to cal- 
culate the economic costs; the social 
costs—for instance of providing employ- 
ment or giving relief to the persons 
laid olí as a result of mechanization- 
should also lu- considered. Further 
study of the problem, particularly ol 
different techniques and possibilities ot 
combining them, was recommended. 

MANAGEMENT 

OF   INDUSTRIAL 

ENTERPRISES   IN 

UNDER DEVELOPED 

COUNTRIES 

I'lihlahed Sept, m/HT IU.'IR 

Í .V. l'ubi.   -iH.ll.H.'i. 
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l'rue: Sl'.S. »JO: .'/•.</.(,'.,• /.-') Su: f.s., or equivalent 
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THIS  lUBl.lCATION.  WHICH   IS   I.ARC1-.I.Y   HASKD   ON   THK 

discussions of a panel of experts convened by the 
United Nations Secretariat, discusses problems of 
industrial management which arise under the 
conditions prevailing in underdeveloped countries. 
After outlining some factors related to the environ- 
ment of industrial enterprises in these countries, it 
reviews problems of management structure and 
cadres, with special reference to recruitment and 
training. It examines next selected aspects of labour 
management and the question of management of 
production facilities. It turns then to problems of 
marketing and of management controls and discusses 
some aspects of the relationship between industry 
and government. The publication concludes by form- 
ulating a certain number of suggestions for early 
action in selected areas. Some considerations on 
management servici institutes are contained in an 
annex. 
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REPORT OF A GROUP OF FXPERTS 

ON THE UNITED NATIONS SECRETARIATS 

WORK PROGRAMME ON INDUSTRIALIZATION 

AN ARTiixh IN the first issue „i the 
HuUitin> contained an account oí cur- 
rent activities in the Held oí industriali 
zation and productivity undertaken by 
organizations oí the United Nations 
lamily, in particular by the United Na- 
ilon« Secretariat. Work by the Secre- 
tariat on industrialization has km 
carried out, since 1^6, under a pro- 
lamine approved by the Economic 
and Social Council. Most oí the studies 
in connexion with this programme are 
king published in the HulUtin. 

At   its  twenty-fifth session,   held  in 
the spring oí 1958, the Kconomic and 
Social   Council   invited   the   Secretary 
(¡enera! to establish a committee oí ex 
|>erts, to be appointed in consultation 
with (¡overnments, for the purpose of 
reviewing the programme of   work oí 
the Secretariat in the Held oí industriali- 
zation   and  productivity, and   making 
recommendations to the Secretary* ¡en 
eral on   the further development ami 
implementation of this programme. 

Ten experts of the highest standing, 
each with particular experience in prob- 
lems of economic and industrial devel- 
opment, were apjxiintcd by the Secre- 
tary* ¡encrai to the Advisory Commit- 
tee on the Work Programme on In- 
dustrialization which met at United 
Nations Headquarters in New York 
from 4 to 14 February Vm- 

' Bulletin   „u ln<li,tlrialis,ilwn lWl/   Vn„ltu 

t'.'"ro N"' ' <s',l,s N"': %*MM-2,< I***» *»' 

"The Committee consisted ol:  Mr    H   N 
•Vlarkar (Imlia), Minister. Embassy ,.( |m|¡.,' 
Washin«!.«,   |). (;.; Mr. Koidii Aki  (Japan).' 
Prc-MKlcnt.    Ih<   Association   for  International 
l<chnical    <-o-o|.eration;    Profes«*    Cmlaw 
Bobrowsk,    (Poland),    Vice-chairman,    Eco- 
n..mie O-umi;  Mr. Charles Sylvester  Booth 
(Australia), Chairman of the Board „f Direc 
to«,    rhc    Australian   Paper   Manufacturers, 
.united;    Mr.   Voiin   tJuana   (yuK.*lavia), 

Director, Institute of Planning; Mr. Stacy May 
USA),   H,«,r«l   Member.   International   Basic 

l.conomy   (.orporation;   Professor   Alessandro 
Molinan    (Italy),   Director-Central.    Associa- 
/ione ixr lo .Sviluppi dell'Industria  nel Me/ 
/oK,„rn» (SVIMKZ); Ingeniero (¡on/.alo Rol.l.s 
Mexico). Konomit Adviser. Hanco .le Mexico; 

I roicssor Jan Tir.b.rKen (Ncthcrlancl,), Direc- 
tor. Nclherlamls Economic Institute, ami Pro- 
li ssor   EvKeny    Pavlovich    Unksov    (USSR) 
Director,  Central Scientific   Research   Institua 
"t   l<chnolo,¡\ anil Machine buildinjj. 

I he Secretariat submitted to the ( :<>m 

mutée a number of documents to facili- 
tate the discussion, and the debates led 
lo a re|H)rt, containing the Committees 
recommendations to the Secretary* ¡cil- 
eni, which is being submitted to the 
Icononnc and Socia! Council at its 
twenty seventh session in April l>m. 
Some oí ihe salient |x.ints oí this report 
are given below. 

Ihe Committee expressed the  view 
that the research which had so far ken 
tarried out had ken of interest for the 
less developed countries k.th in content 
and  orientation.   It   made  several   re 
commendations concerning the general 
orientation of the proposed programme 
among them that studies on industriali 
zation should provide (¡overnments „| 
underdeveloped countries with a basis 
lor practical action to promote general 
economic   development;   that  an   even 
closer relationship should k established 
lietween projects under the programme 
and United Nations technical assistance 
and Special  Fund activities; and that 
Ihe  research  work  of the  Secretarial, 
which had so far largely concentrated 
I'M  the   micro-economic  aspects of   in 
diistry. should give more emphasis to 
studies   of   a   macroeconomic   nature- 
that systematic work relating to general 
development jiolicies and techniques of 
programming   economic   development 
would greatly enhance the over-all et 
fectiveness of the research activities in 
the held oí industrialization. 

As regards work in connexion with 
technical assistance operations, the Com- 
mittee recommended that, in addition to 
substantive   servicing,   the   Secretariat 
should collect and analyse information 
on tk exjierience gained from technical 
assistance  programmes relating to in 
diistry, carried out by various govern 
mental and nongovernmental agencies. 

Concerning   research   activities,   the 
Committee recommended undertaking 
projects in certain broad areas of work. 
In the field of over-all planning and 
programming   of   industrial   develop 
ment, it recommended studies of gov- 

erinnern incentives to tlu private sector 
tor    ««ring" investment decisions „| 
that sector mto line  with government 
{H»icy  objectives;   and   sllllJil.s  ()n   œ 

ordination, in ,|u. tasc „f mixed econ- 
omies  kt wee n macro economic targets 
•"id Ihe.r fulfilment ,„ ,he form ol in- 
dividual projects.   Ihe Commiitec con 
Mtlered  that   forecasts   „|   demand   lor 
selected industrial products, „sin,, ma 
cm-economic   approaches   as   we'll    is 
market   research   nie.hods,   would   he 
valuable lor development planning   |, 
also recommended studies of ,„„re S|K.. 
cine incentives and , f nation.,! and in 
ternational measures of assistance to m 
diistry. such as the establishment ol in 
dustrial /.ones, or estates, for attracting 
ami developing industry in given areas 
am! the supply ol  equipincii and  re' 
diteti requisites for new industries. 

In the field of small scale industries, 
the Committee recommended projects 
«»n measures lo facilitate the solution ol 
Me financial, tcchnologu.il and organi 
/allouai problems specific lo ilW in 
dustr.es, and to improve relationships 
kiween large ami «mall industries, par 
ticularly by means ol suhcnntractini" 
arrangements. 

The Commiitee also considered thai 
specific industry studies involving mi 
cro-cconomic analysis, such as have been 
undertaken by the Secretariat on prob- 
lems of capital intensity ami size of 
plant, should k continued with a view 
to developing a methodology to be used 
m studying various pr«»blVnis in the 
economics of industry. 

The re|»rt also includes recommen- 
dations   for  studies  of   institutions  to 
promote industrial development, and of 
certain industrialization problems in in- 
dividual  countries.   It   concludes  with 
recommendations   concerning  tk   im- 
•Jementalion of tk programme, with 
sjiccial reference to methods of work. 

Tk report oí the Committee will k 
discussed by tk Kconomic and Social 
Council  at  its session  in   April   |<«o, 
Furtkr  information  «HI   the  develo«) 
ment oí the United Nations Secretariat's 
programme of work in the field of m 
dnstrialization will k published from 
time to time in the Hullttm. 
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